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PREFACE

The Letter of DevelopmentPolicy of 29 October 1986 calls for the
preparationof an assessmentof the parastatalsector which, along with
other studies, should help greatly both in clarifyingthe future role and
responsibilities
of the public sector and in ensuring that thRse responsibilitiesare carried out more efficientlythan in the past." This study
constitutesthe first major step toward achievingthese ends. Its principal objectiveswere to develop a clear picture of the sector,how it
performsand interactswith the rest of the economy, a diagnosisof the
causes for its poor performanceand a set of recommendationsto improvethe
situation. In large part, the recommendationsaim to initiatea process
that will produce and implementa ParastatalRecovery Program that is consistentwith and complementaryto the EconomicRecovery Program.
The studywas undertakenby a team of experts and consultantsl/
from the World Bank and the Universityof Dar Es Salaam with substantial
assistancefrom the Ministry of Finance. The field work was undertakenin
April, 1987 and a first draft of the report was revised after discussions
with collaboratorsin Dar in October 1987.
This report is divided into an executive summiary,
three chapters
and a series of Appendixes. Chapter 1 describesthe parastatalsector and
assessesits performance. Chapter 2 investigatesthe reasons for the poor
performanceobserved,focusingon those factors that are amenable to improvement throughpolicy changes. Chapter 3 reviews past recommendations
and efforts at reformingthe parastatalsector and proposes steps to be
taken from this point forward. The appendixes,among other things, present
more detailedpicturesof the parastatalsector, its economic and financial
performance,employmentand compensationpracticesand the institutional

frameworkthatmanagesand supervises
the sector.

1/ RonaldG. Ridker,team leader,SunitaKikeri,RussellMuir, John
Nellis,JosephSembojaand Mary Shirley.
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

In recent years the TanzanianGovernmenthas become increasingly
concernedabout the poor performanceof the parastatalsector. This
concern has been expressed in the Hamad Commissionreport of 1983 which
identifiedgross inefficienciesand recommendedremedies;the Annual
Reports of the TanzaniaAudit Corporationwhich have grown increasingly
vociferousabout the inadequaciesof parastatalfinancialaccounts and
performance;a speech by PresidentMwinyi in November,1985, which warned
parastatalsthat they must get their financialaffairs in order within the
next two years or face serious disciplinaryaction; a 1987 report to
Cabinet by the PresidentialImplementationTeam (formedin 1984 to
implementthe recommendationsof the Hamad Co"ission); and the Nsekela
Commissionreport of 1987 which was concernedvith remunerationof public
sector employees,parastatalperformanceand related institutionalissues.
These expressionsof concern are totally appropriate. While the
parastatalsector has succeeded,at least partially,in accomplishingwhat
was hoped for it at the time of the Arusha Declarationin 1967, it often
did so only at high cost or at the expense of other goals. The
nationalizationsof the late sixties freed the country from dependenceon
foreignprivate investors;but the operationof the sector has resultedin
increaseddependenceon foreign banks and aid donors and equal or greater
dependenceon imports (relativeto GDP and to exports). An industrialbase
was establishedmore rapidly than the private sector would have done; but
after an initial spurt of growth, the pace of overall developmenthas been
very disappointingdespite heavy investments. Indeed, growth in GDP per
capita in constantprices has been negative during most years after 1976.
Gross fixed capital formationand domestic savings as percentagesof GDP
have both declined,in large part (thoughnot exclusively)as a consequence
of parastatalperformance. The compositionof output has not improved.
While substantialemploymentwas generated,a class of indigenousmanagers
and executivescreated and a variety of social servicesprovided,the
opportunitycost of doing so in this way was very high. And most
important,far too many parastatalshave been grossly inefficientin the
sense that they have used more resourcesthan they have produced for most
of their lives. In the past, much of this inefficiencywas hidden by the
explicit or implicitsubsidiesand protectionparastatalreceived. But
with the discontinuanceof subsidies,devaluation,tight budget and credit
ceilingsand reduced protectionfrom foreign competition (becauseof the
export retentionand own import schemes),these inefficiencieshave become
more obvious and difficultto ignore.
Until recently,efforts to correct these problemshave focused on
strengtheningGovernmentsupervisionand control. In the late 60's the
GovernmentestablishedSCOPO, the TanzanianAudit Corporationand sector
holding companieswith powers to advise, request reports,and sanctionor
otherwiseintervene in a variety of parastataldecisions. In 1974 the post
of Commissionerfor Public Investmentwas establishedand combinedwith the
functionsof the Treasury Registrar,and in 1975 and again in 1983 the
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p,wers of this office were expanded. As a result of the Hamad Commission
report, the all-purposecrop authoritieswere replacedby cooperativesand
marketing boards, several parastatalswere closed down or merged into other
agencies, rules governingmembershipon boards of directorswere changed, a
large-sceleeffort to reduce public sector employmentwas undertakenand a
series of programs initiatedto reduce waste and increasecost-consciousness. The impact of all these efforts has be relativelysmall, in part
because they have not gone far enough and in part because they have failed
to attack more fundamentalproblems such as lack of competitionand
inadequatemanagerialaccountabilityand autonomy.
With the introductionof the EconomicRecovery Program (ERP) in
1986, this situationbegan to change. By devaluing the shilling, raising
interestrates, strictlylimitingaccess to funding through the budget and
credit institutions,introducingthe export retention and own-fundedimport
schemes,eliminatingmany price controlsand lifting restrictionson trade
and transport of related commodities,this program has placed the
parastatalsunder considerablepressure to improveperformance.
Parastatalsthat can adapt to the new situationby improving internal
efficiencyor by shifting,for example,from lines heavily dependenton
imports to export orientedactivities,will prosper; those that cannot will
be hurt with less prospect of being bailed out.
While the ERP addressessome of the fundamentalcauses of
parastatals'poor performance,it fails to address others and does not take
into account special problems that parastatalsface just because of the
ERP. Increased financialpressureon parastatalsto improve performanceis
not always translatedinto increasedpressureon managers and senior staff.
Even where it is. these individualscannot respondproperly if they are
impeded by red tape, absence of technicalknowledge,lack of resourcesor
overwhelminglylarge debt service obligations(madeworse in some cases by
recent devaluations). At a minimum, therefore,the following additional
issues must be addressed to develop a completeprogram for parastatal
reform.
(1) Absence of overall stratestand clarity on Roals. Tanzania
has no up-to-datestatementof general principlesthat can serve as a guide
nor is there good coordinato parastataloperationsand decision-making;
tion between national goals and plans and parastatalgoals and plans. The
consequenceis lack of clarity about performancecriteriawhich allows poor
commercialperformanceto be excused,ad hoc decisionsof doubtfulnational
benefit that are difficult to argue against, requeststhat parastatals
perform functionsthey are not equippedto undertake,and expectationson
the part of managers that their companywill be bailed out rather than be
allowed to go bankrupt if they fail to perform and that their job is relatively secure regardlessof the fortunesof the company.
of a
this problem the report recommends the appointment
To correct
by which parastatal
lay out the criteria
committee or task force to clearly
performanceis to be judged, specify and explain the policies to be applied
to the sector (and where necess&ryto individualparastatals)and lay this
out in a comprehensivepublic policy statement. A considerableamoant of
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rethinkinghas already taken place (see first section of Chapter Three);
what is necessary now is to codify these materials and fill in gaps.
Examples of such statementsdevelopedfor this purpose by other countries
are includedin AppendixE. It is also recommendedthat the President
issue a statementannouncingthe appointmentof this task force, indicating
in general terms the new policies to be develced, announcinga serics of
interimmeasures to apply until the policy statementis issued and periodically reinforcingthe new set of expectations(for example,that bailouts
should not be expected).
(2) Excessivenumber of parastatalsgiven the availabilityof
resourcesand managerialcapacity. Tanzaniahas more parastatalsthan many
much larger countrieswith greater administrativeand managerialtalents at
their disposal. Most parastatalsare underfunded--noncommercial
parastatals because of a tendencyto spread scarce budgetaryresourcesevenly and
commercialparastatalsbecause of a failure to generate sufficientinternal
funds--andhigh quality managers and staff of both parastatalsand supervisory bodies are overloaded. The consequenceis that no agency,whether
of high priority or not, is fully capable of getting on with its job.
The only remedy for this situation is to reduce the size of the
parastatalsector and concentratethe resourcesand managerialtalent saved
on those parastatalsthat remain. To accomplishthis, the report recommends that parastatalsbe classifiedinto four groups and specialprograms
be establishedfor each.
First, noncommercialparastatalsshould be separatedout and subjected to special review to determinewhether their continuedexistenceis
still warranted: whether their functionsare still needed and if so could
be served better in other ways, for example by existingGovernmental
departmentsor private voluntary agencies. Those which are to remain
parastatals should then be administeredseparatelyfrom commercial
parastatals. Second, it is recommendedthat commercialparastatalsbe
subdividedinto those that must be maintainedin public hands and made to
work effectively,those that no longer have any rationaleand are to be
divested and the remainderthat should be allowed to fend for themselves,
prosperingor failingwithout special help or intervention.
Commercialparastatalsto be maintainedwould work out with
Governmenta plan or agreementthat in the initial year would include
equipment rehabilitationand financialrestructuringif necessary and on an
annual basis would includecost minimizationtargets,pricing formulasand
investmentplans. Such plans could have significantbudgetaryimplications
which need to be taken into account in forward budgetary exercises. For
this reason, but also because the Government'sability to adequately
develop and administersuch plans is limited,the number of such
agreements,and hence the number of firms in this category,must be
strictly limited. Accordingly,this categor.'
is likely to include firms
typicallyconsideredpublic utilities or natural monopoliesthat must be
regulatedin any case, plus financialinstitutions,but few if any others.

Parastatalsto be divestedwould include those which no longer
serve any useful purpose,which are clearly not capable of becoming
economicallyviable in a reasonableperiod of time or which the Government
decides it no longer wishes to manage itself. If a parastatalfiti one of
these criteria, a plan for phasing it out and redeployingits useful assets
would be worked out. It may also be necessary in some cases to develop a
transitionassistanceprogram for labourerslaid off in the process. Some
candidatesfor this categorycould equallywell be placed in the next
categoryand allowed to fend for themselves;the choice should be made on
pragmatic and politicalgrounds,keeping in mind the benefits of rapid
disposal of clear-cutcases.
All other commercialparastatalswould be allowed to fend for
themselveswithout preferentialtreatmentbut with greater freedom to respond to competitionand, if they find it useful, form joint ventures or
enter into managementcontracts. Some may warrant temporary assistanceto
overcomepast problems. Since Governmentresourcesavailable for such
assistanceare extremelylimited,the report recommendsthe establishment
of a fund from which awards would be made on a competitivebasis to a
limitednumber of firms best able to demonstratetheir capacityto become
economicallyviable if this assistanceis provided. This is meant as an
interim measure tG assist with transitionproblems; on a more regular basis
the banking system should be preparedto play this role.
(3) Weak ComPetitivePressuresand DiscriminatoryTreatment.
Parastatalshave been protected from domesticcompetitionby enjoying
exclusive rights to operate in certain fields and from internationalcompetitionby the import licensingand foreignexchange allocatiinsystem.
They have also enjoyed preferentialtreatmentover the private sector, for
example, in the allocationof credit and foreign exchange at low, official
prices, in access to foreign technicalassistanceand capital,and in willingness to toleratearrears in payment of bills and debt service. The
consequencehas been an absence of pressure for high-qualityperformance.
At the same time, parastatalsalso have major disadvantagesin
facing competition. Appointmentproceduressometimesresult in weak boards
and managerial teams; wage and compensationpoliciesmake it difficultto
compete with the private sector for high-calibre,skilledpersonnel;
parastatals
are sometimesexpectedto perform servicesthat are not in
their best commercialinterest;and they are saddledwith problems from the
past, includingfailure to developthe necessary skills to compete,
managers with a civil service rather than an entrepreneurialmentality,
and large foreign debts which now, because of devaluation,have become
excessivelyburdensome.
A variety of measures are requiredto ccrrect these problems.
Among the more importantare measures that impose greater financial
discipline (by, for example,forcing the settlementor renegotiationof
payment arrears
and then, after a grace period,
declaring
any firm in
arrears to be ineligiblefor credit or budgetary support regardlessof
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priority) that make it clear that commercialparastatalsare not required
to perform social servicesunless these servicesare specifically
contractedand raid for, and that eliminateall artificialbarriers to
entry into commercialactivities.
(4) Absence of a regulatorysystem that rewards and punisheson
the basis of performance. In the private sector, the fortunesof senior
managers are relativelyclosely linked to those of the company. In the
public sector, where this linkage is much weaker, some administrative
mechanism of rewards and punishmentson the basis of performancemust be
substitutedto force managers to be equally aggressivein seekingmaximum
profits. The present regulatorysystem does not accomplishthis. To the
extent it rewards and punishesmanagers at all, it is more for compliance
with regulationsand proceduresthan for commercialresults. The report
recommendsinclusionof an incentivescheme in each contractplan
negotiatedwith parastatals,performAnceto be judged by an expert
coumittee. For the bulk of parastatalsthat do not have contractplans, a
more general procedure is recommended.
(5) Absence of an Authority to ImplementStructuralChanRes.
Present institutionalarrangementsincludenumerous agencieswith
overlappingresponsibilitiesand no one with clear authorityto implement
changes in the system. To force this system to change, authoritymust be
shifted upwards and downwards--upwards
towards a central agency with the
power to deve'op, implementand enforce a new set of policies and downward
towards parastatalmanagerswho, just because they have more authoritycan
be held more accountablefor results. The report recommendsthe
establishmentof a small agency headed by someonewith the rank of Minister
or Principal Secretarywith the authorityto develop and implement--or
assign responsibilityto other agenciesto implement--thepolicy changes
recommended. This agency, which to be effectivemay have to report
directly to the President,should be consideredtemporary,operatingonly
until the sector has been restructuredand the line ministries'capacityto
properlymanage and superviseparastatalshas been strengthened. The
report also recommendsa reductionin the number of ministries,holding
companiesand special agencies involvedin parastatalaffairs as the size
of the perastatalsector is reduced and an increase in the freedom of
managers and boards to establish independentpolicies for their
parastatals,to be accomplishedby shiftingfrom relianceon uniform
regulationsto relianceon guidelinesand negotiatedarrangements.

- 1 -

CHAPTER ONE
HISTORY. DESCRIPTIONAND PERFORMANCE

The TanzanianGovernmenthas become increasinglyconcernedabout
1.01
the performanceof its parastatalsector and has taken a number of steps to
deal with the situation. Wbile these steps have yielded some promising
results,more stringentmeasures are needed and are being considered. The
goal of this report is to assist with these deliberationsby reviewingthe
problems of the sector and their causes, what the Governmenthas done so
far, how effectiveand appropriatethese measureshave been, and what else
needs to be done to completethe process. The focus is on the overall
policy environmentwithin which parastatalsoperate rather than on individual institutions.l/
Parastatals,as the term is used in Tanzania,include commercial
1.02
enterprisesin which the Governmentowns 50 percent or more of the shares
plus regulatorybodies, marketing boards, holding companiesand noncommercial agencies such as educationaland researchinstitutionsset up
under one of several acts of Parliament. These acts include the Companies
Ordinance(Cap.212)which authorizesthe establishmentof limited liability
companies for commercialpurposes (mostparastatalswere establishedunder
tLis act); the Public CorporationsAct, 1969 (which empowers the President
to directlyestablishpublic corporations);the District CorporationsAct,
1973 (corporationsinvolved in trade and promotionof economicdevelopment
at the district level); The CorporationSole Act, 1975 (which established
the Dar es Salaam Water CorporationSole plus twc other organizationsthat
are semi-autonomousand semi-commercialdepartmentsof sector ministries);
and specific acts of Parliament (which establishedthe TanzaniaHarbours
Authority, the TanzaniaRailways Corporation,Air Tanzania, the National
Urban Water Authority and the marketing boards).
This report is primarilyconcernedwith commercialparastatals,
1.03
those expected to generate a surplus through the sale (to the public or
private sector) of the goods or servicesthey produce. It will, however,
review and comment on non-commercialparastatalsas appropriate. Many of
the commentsand recommendationsmade about commercialparastatalswill
apply to other categoriesof organizationsthat operate within a similar
policy and regulicoryenvironment,for example,enterprisesin which the
Governmenthas a minority but still a controllinginterestand cooperatives,which are consideredpart of the private sector but which
receive, at times, preferentialtreatmentfrom the Government (e.g., in the
allocationof credit, donor finances,vehicles and equipment).

11 More detailedstudies of parastatalsin specificsectors are available
in other World Bank reports. Most noteworthy,are Chapter III and
Annex 3 of Tanzania:AgriculturalSector ReDort, 1983, and Appendix B
of Tanzania:An Agenda for IndustrialRecovers, 1986.

-2 Evolutionof ParastatalSector
Up to the time of independencein 1961, the economic development
1.04
that occurred in Tanganyikawas largely the result of private initiative.
The colonialGovernmentprovided administrativeservicesand infrastructure,assisted some enterprisesby purchasingminority shares and
establishedcrop marketing boards for major crops such as cotton, coffee
and sisal. It had majority shareholdingsin only three enterprises,a
diamond mine, a salt mine and a meat packing plant. These shares were held
by the TreasuryRegistrar,an office establishedin 1959 to manage the
Government'sportfolio.For the most part, the Governmentkept out of all
managementdecisions and did little to regulateor even monitor the activities of these enterprises.
With some modifications,this pattern continueduntil 1967. A
1.05
number of additionalparastatalswere established,among them the National
Housing Corporation,the NationalInsuranceCorporation,the National
DevelopmentCorporation (originallythe TanganyikaDevelopmentCorporation), a holding company to manage and promote the further developmentof
state-ownedenterprises,plus severaladditionalmarketingboards and
financialand banking institutions.In 1966, there were about 43 parastatals;more than 2/3 of their assets were in the electricityand mining
sectors,only 10 percentwas in manufacturingand the remainderwere spread
tourism,agriculture,commerceand
over other sectors--corstruction,
finance.But overall the Governmentvas optimisticabout its ability to
attract foreign investorsand donors and assumed that "the main thrust in
industrialinvestmentwas to come from private investment"with the public
sector 'filling gaps left by private investmentso.2/To encourageprivate
investors the Governmentinzroduceda number of incentives,for example,
accelerateddepreciationallowances,tariff protectionand guaranteesof
profit repatriation. And the First Five Year Plan (1964-69),while
adoptingan ambitiouspublic investmentprogram,neverthelessassumed a
private investmentshare of 75 percent in the industrialsector.
By the mid 60'., however, the Governmenthad become disillusioned
1.06
with relianceon private investment. The inflow of private capital from
abroad was far less than expectedand what little there was continuedto go
into traditionalareas rather than broadeningand diversifyingthe industrial base. At the same time, the politicaland social philosophyof the
mid 60's called for independence,self-relianceand greater emphasis on
social objectivessuch as employmentgenerationand rural-urbanequality;

2/ Figures from W. Edmund Clark, SocialistDevelopmentand Public
Investmentin Tanzania. 1964-73,Universityof TorontoPress, 1978.
Quotes from the First Five Year Plan and a policy statementby thenPresident Nyerere introducingthe Second Five Year DevelopmentPlan
(1969-1974)included in J. V. Mwapachu,Manaxementof Public
Enterorisesin DevelopingCountries,Oxford & IBH PublishingCo, New
Delhi, 1983, p.12.

while the economicphilosophyof the time called for the use of public
ownershipand central planning and control as the principal instrumentsto
achieve these objectives. This philosophywas spelled out in the Arusha
Declarationof February, 1967 which called for public ownershipof all
importanteconomic activities. The goal of this new policy was to gain
control of the economy so that it could be mobilized to serve a number of
socioeconomicobjectives,namelyt
--

to promote self-reliance;

--

to force the pace of economic developmentby mobilizing and
generatingsurplusesfor investmentthat might otherwisebe
used for consumptionor leave the country;

--

to change the pattern of development,placing more emphasison
rural and agriculturaldevelopmentand productionto meet
basic needs;

--

to distributethe fruits of developmentmore equitablyby
increasingproductivity,employmentand the standardsof
living of the masses, concentratingon the productionof basic
needs and eliminatingprofiteeringand exploitation;and

-

to accomplishthese ends efficiently,that is, at minimum cost
to the economy.

Other routes to controllingthe ecor-my--reliance
on regulationof the
private sector and public investmentalongsideprivate investments--were
generally rejected,the first, apparently,because of doubts about the
ability of the Governmentto regulatethe private (often foreign-owned)
sector and the second because of shortagesof skilledmanpow-erand capital
which, in the view of plannersat the time, placed a premium on avoidance
of duplication.
1.07
The call in the Arusha Declarationfor greater emphasison rur.'
developmentand agriculturewas not implementedduring this period.
Instead,the Second Five Year Plan (1969-74)continued the emphasis on
industrialdevelopment--incontrastto the First FYP, however, the public
sector was to account for 88 percent of total investment--andthe Third FYP
(1974-79)adopted what was called The Basic IndustrialStrategy. The goals
of this strategywere to reduce externaldependenceby import substitution,
give industrypriority over other sectorsand, in particular,promote
capital and consumergoods industries. In effect, this policy meant continued large public investmentsin the manufacturingsector from the mid609 through most of the 709.
1.08
The result of the Arusha Declarationwas rapid proliferationof
public sector organizationsand assets. The number of parastatalsincreased
from about 43 in 1966 to 73 by the end of 1967, 380 in 1979 and over 410 at

-4 the present time. Between 1964 and 1971, parastatalassets grew 5.5 times.
About 30 percent of this increaseoccurred throughnationalizations,most
of which took place in 1967 and 1968. Forty percent of the assets acquired
in this way were in the commercialsector (most involving the acquisition
of real estate), 36 percent were in the manufacturingsector and the
and finance. The
remainder were split roughly equally between agriculture
remaining70 percent of the increasein parastatalassets during this
1967-71period involvedan actual increasein capacity,half because of the
establishmentof new firms and half because of the expansion of existing
firms. Of the assets created by investingin new firms, half went into
manufacturing,a quarter into transport (mostof which went to develop the
Zambian corridor in the wake of the UnilateralDeclarationof Independence
by the white controlledGovernmentof Rhodesia in 1965) and 13 percent to
tourism. Expansion of existing capacityoccurredmostly in manufacturing,
electricity,commerce and construction.31
Since 1971 parastatalgrowth has been much slower. Little was
1.09
left to nationalize,fewer joint ventureswere establishedand domestic and
foreign savingsbecame increasinglydifficultto mobilize. A larger
fraction of parastatalsestablishedafter this period were holding companies, regulatorybodies, non-commercialorganizations(such as educational and health related agencies)and regionallyorientedenterprises
(regionaltransportcompanies,regionaltrading companiesand district
developmentcorporations),most of which are quite small. While no comprehensive estimates on growth in assets could be found for this later period,
this picture is consistentwith time series data indicatinga fairly steady
decline in parastatalfixed capital formation--inconstantprice shillings,
as a percent of GDP and as a percent of total investment--from1971 through
1985 (see Figures 1 and 2).4/ It is also consistentwith informationon
parastatalassets in the manufacturingsector that indicatesa dramatic
slowdownin the rate of increasefrom the early 70s to the early 80s, a
slowdownthat would be even more dramaticif the figures had controlledfor
inflationover this time period.5/

31

See Clark, op. cit.

41 See note to Figures 1.1 and 1.2.
5/ Parastatalfixed assets in the manufacturingsector increased from sh
21 million in 1964 to sh. 971 million in 1971, according to Clark
(p.103),and to sh. 2,85.1 million in 1979 and sh. 3,278.4 million by
1981, according to unpublisheddata from the Bureau of Statistics
presented in World Bank, Tanzania:An Agenda for IndustrialRecovery,
Vol. II, p.119. This implies an annual percent change (and absolute
change) in the period 1964-71 of 73 percent (sh. 136 mill.), in 1971-79
of 15 percent (sh. 252 mill.) and in 1979-81of 5 percent (sh. 146
mill.). Consideringinflation rates during this period, parastatal
fixed assets in manufacturingin constantprices may actuallyhave
decreased in the last few years.
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This growth of the public sector was accompaniedby the introduction of a host of complex economicregulationsand controls. The most
importantwere central control of investments,administrativeallocationof
foreign exchange, imports and credit, price and wage controls, and
'confinementu--the
assignmentof exclusiverights to perform certain
economicactivitiesto various public sector enterprises. The proliferation of such controlsand confinementpolicies,many of which resultedin
preferentialtreatmentfor public enterprises,has no doubt adversely
affected the private business climate.While comprehensivefigures are not
availablebefore 1971, private investmentappears to have been low from the
mid 60s to the mid 70s. Thereafter,however, it appears to have increased
(see Figures 1.1 and 1.2 and Appendix Table A4.1). It is not clear why this
might be the case. One explanationis that by the mid 70s parallel (unregulated)markets had developedto the point where private investmentonce
again became profitable,despite limited access to foreign exchange and
credit at low officialprices. Another is that these figures are misleading
since the cost of private investmenthas been rising more rapidly than that
of public investment(since private firms deal to a greater extent in
parallel,uncontrolled,markets and parastatalsmore at officialprices
which have been rising less rapidly);if both could be deflatedby more
appropriateprice indices,the picture might be quite different.
PrincipalCharacteristics
1.11
The net result of these developmentsis a very large, diverse and
complex parastatalsector. Only in countries as large as Brazil (six times
the populationand 50 times the GDP of Tanzania) and Mexico (3.6 times the
populationand 35 times the GDP) does one find more than 425 parastatals.
Pardstatalvalue added as a percent of GDP, which rose from about 2 percent
in 1964 to 7 percent in 1967 and 9 percent in 1972 (or 12 percent of
monetary GDP), now stands at about 13 percent.6/ This figure is about
average for a sample of 34 developingcountriesthat includesZambia,
Nicai-agua,
Egypt, Venezuela and Tunisia but is 3 points above average if
these special cases are excluded.7/ The share of nonagriculturalwage
employmentby nonfinancialparastatalswas 32 percent in 1978; only Zambia
and Benin in a worldwide sample of 34 countrieshave higher percentages.8/
6/ Data differ substantiallydependingon source. The figures for 1964-72
come from Clark, op. cit. p.63. The latest figure (for 1984) is
computed from the Ministryof Finance and EconomicPlanning,The
Economic Survey. 1985. A study by L. A. Msambichaka,S.M.H. Rugumisa
and J.J. Semboja,The Role of the Public Sector in Development-Tanzania,EconomicResearch Bureau, Universityof Dar es Salaam, June,
1985, places this figure at 19 to 20 percent of monetary GDP for the
years 1972 to 1979 and 25 percent in 1980
71 Mary M. Shirley, "ManagingState-OwnedEnterprises",World Bank Staff
Working Papers, Number 577, p.95. These cases are specialbecause of
publicly owned copper and oil companies that dominatethese economies.

S/ Employmentby all parastatalsas a percentageof total wage employment
was estimatedat 1.4 percent in 1964, 7.5 percent in 1967, 18.3 percent
in 1972 and now stands as about 24 percent.

Fixed capital formationby Tanzanianparastatalsaccountedfor 50 percent
of total investmentin the early 70's and 35 percent in the early 80's,
compared to a weighted average of 11 percent for industrialcountriesand
27 percent for developingcountries.9/
Parastatalsare even more important in some sectors.More than a
1.12
third of parastatalassets are concentratedin the energy and minerals
sector, slightlyless than a third are in industryand trade and 14 percent
in agriculture (see Table 1.1). As Table 1.2 indicates,parastatals
generated47 percent of both value added and employmentin the
manufacturingsector and 37 percent of value added and 68 percent of
employmentin the transportsector. Among other things, they produce all
of the cement, beer, fertilizer,and refined sugar; import all the
petroleum,fertilizerand motor vehicles, and up to recentlyhad exclusive
rights to trade in certain commodities.
Table 1.1
GOVERNMENTSHAREHOLDINGIN PARASTATALS,JUNE 30, 1986
Sector
Financial Institutions
NationalResources/Tourism
Communicationsand Works
Agriculture& Livestock
Energy & Minerals
Industries& Trade
TOTAL SHARE CAPITAL

Paid up Share Capital
(TSh.Million)

Percent
of Total

408.7
637.6
624.8
1228.5
3249.7
2656.3

4.6
7.2
7.1
14.0
36.9
30.2

8,805.6

100.0

Sourcet Ministry of Finance,TreasuryRegistrar,Tanzania

9/ Shirley,1983, pp. 96 and 97.
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Table 1.2
PARASTATALCONTRIBUTIONTO SECTORVALUE ADDED AND WAGE EMPLOYMENT
Sector

Value
Added

Wage
Employment

Agriculture
mining
Manufacturing
Electricity
Construction
Commerce
Transport
Finance and Real Estate (a)

1.0
21.3
46.9
21.2
28.4
29.1
20.3
0.2

13.6
55.1
46.5
4.5
36.4
53.3
87.0
0.7

TOTAL

12.8

24.4

(a) If real estate were excluded,these figureswould be close to 100
percent.
Sources Economic Survey, 1985
1.13
The sector is also very diverse. It includeslarge companies (for
example,AluminumAfrica with over TSh. one billion in annual sales and
over 1000 employees and Kilombero Sugar Companywith over 6000 employees)
as well as quite small ones (for example, THB Estates with 27 employees in
1985); natural monopolies (TanzaniaHarboursAuthority and Tanzania
Electric Supply Company)and potentiallycompetitivefirms (TanzaniaSewing
Thread ManufacturingCompany);noncommercialinstitutionsthat are clearly
important (Universityof Dar es Salaam) and others that are seemingly
unimportant (AudioVisual Institute);and firms in every conceivableline
of business (includingconsultingcompanies,marketingboards, trade
associations,tourist promotion agencies,hotels, safari camps, institutes
to promote local languagesand culture).AppendixAl provides a relatively
complete list with selectedcharacteristics.
1.14
While a third of the parastatalsare affiliatedwith the Ministry
of Trade and Industryand 22 of these are supervisedby the National
DevelopmentCorporation,the largestholding company,virtually every other
ministry as well as the offices of the Prime Minister and the President
have some parastatalsunder their jurisdiction(see Tables 1.3 and 1.4 for
a summary,and AppendixAl for a detailedpicture).

Table 1.3
THE PARASTATALSECTOR IN TANZANIA

Ministry
Affiliation

No. of
Of Which:
Parastatals
Holding

NonCommercial Commercial

Agriculture & Land Devt. 61
Communic.&Transp.
26
Fducation
7
Finance & Planning
20
Health
3
Mineral & Energy
22
Labor & Manpower
4
Nat. Res.& Tourism
36
PM's Office
85
President'sOffice
6
Trade & Industry
131
Water
1
Other
a/
11

5
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
10
0
0

53
20
1
15
0
20
0
31
76
4
112
1
6

3
5
6
5
3
0
4
5
9
2
9
0
5

TOTAL

18

339

56

413

a/ IncludesDefense, Foreign Affairs, Judiciaryand Land, Housing and
Urban
Sources

Table Al.
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Table 1.4
SUPERVISIONOF PARASTATALSIN TANZANIA
NUMBER OF
PARASTATALS

SUPERVISINGAGENCY
Agricultureand Land
CashewnutAuthority of Tanzania
NAFCO
NMC
SUDECO
Tanzania Sisal Authority
Ministry
Total

2
10
2
4
5
33
56

Communicationsand Transport
NTC
Ministry
Total

9
16
25

Finance

Minerals

and Planning
Ministry
Total
and Energy
STAMICO
Tanzania Petrol
Ministry
Total

20
20

Devt. Corp.

Natural Resources and Tourism
Ministry
Trade and Industry
BIT
NCI
NDC
TEXCO
SIDO
SMC
TBL
TKAI
TLAI
SARUJI
Ministry
Total
Sources Table Al.

14
4
1
19
36
8
7
22
12
1
13
3
5
6
11
24
112
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ParastatalPerformance
1.15
The parastatalsector has a number of significantaccomplishments
to its credit. Through them the Governmenthas eliminatedprivate,
especiallyforeign,economic power centers that might have controlledthe
economy. Parastatalshave filled gaps left by the private sector,
eliminatedsome sources of profite4ringand establisheda significant,
albeit capital intensive,industrialbase where little existed before. And
the parastatalshave served as a trainingground for a new generationof
indigenousbusinessmanagers and executives;had the private sector been
relied upon, fewer Africanswould have receivedthis trainingand it would
have occurredmore slowly. But the parastatalsector has not, or only
partially,fulfilledother goals, and sometimesdone so only at high cost.
1.16
Self reliance. Increasedself reliancemeans reduced dependence
on importedconsumer and capital goods and on foreign experts and managers.
Clearly, substantialprogresshas been made in reducingdependenceon
foreign expertise,although the education sector,not the perastatal
sector, deservesprincipal credit. So far as the other two dimensionsare
concerned,progress has been far less than hoped for. Tanzaniafreed
itself from dependenceon foreign investorsbut has become more dependent
on foreign banks and aid donors. It producesa much wider range of goods
than in the 60's, but the import content of these commoditiesis high,
sometimeshigher than had the finishedgoods been imported. Statisticson
imports reflect these trinds. As a percent of GDP, imports have remained
above 25 percent from 1965 through 1980; they dropped below that level
during the next few years (mainlybecause of severe foreign exchange
shortages)but then rose again in 1986. Importsminus exports as a percent
of GDP have been above 9 percent for 11 of the past 15 years (the only
exceptionsbeing 1972173 and 1976177);it was 10.5 percent in 1985 and
14.5 percent in 1986. In the manufacturingsector, importedinput costs as
a percentageof total input costs (excludingoil) increased from 15 to 53
percent between 1961 and 1984.10/
1.17
The pace of developmenthas not increased. From 1966 to 1976, GDP
in constant prices grew at 4.6 percent per year, little more than 1 percent
above populationgrowth. Since then, it has grown at 1.7 percent per year
with the result that GDP per capita is lower today than it was in the early
to mid 70's. Value added and productionin the manufacturingsector,where
investmentsby parastatalshave been concentrated,has actually declined
between 1976 and 1986, from 3.1 to 1.0 billion shillings (in 1976 prices),
a decline of 68 percent.

10 Governmentof Tanzania,EconomicSurvey, various years, and World Bank,
Tanzania,An Agenda for IndustrialRecovery,Volume I, p. 10
(henceforthcited as Agenda). These figures are underestimatessince
they are based on officialprices; if importsand exports were valued
at parallelmarket rates for foreign exchange, these percentageswould
be much higher,particularly
in later years.
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Throughout most of this period, gross fixed capital formationhas
1.18
been decliiing,from 24 percent of GDF in 1976 to 16 percent in 1985 and 17
percent estimated for 1986. Most of this decline results from declines in
parastataland central Governmentinvestments;from 1977 to 1985 these
componentsdeclined in constantprices by 65 and 60 percent respectively,
whereas private investmentsdeclinedby 22 percent.
Over the same period the amount of domestic savings mobilized from
1.19
GDP to finance this investmentalso declined,from 20.8 percent in 1976 to
6.8 percent in 1985 and as low as 2.2 percent in 1986. Thus, the economy
has become ever more dependenton foreignaid and loans to finance investment, not less so as envisionedby the authors of the Arusha Declaration.
A fall in retainedprofits out of value added generatedby parastatals,
from 39 percent in 1976 to 25 percent in 1984, accounts for some of this
decline; but the bulk of it results from increasedcurrent account deficits
by the central Government (see Appendix Table A4.2). Savings as a percent
of value added generatedby the private sector do not appear to have
declined (but the evidenceis weak since the only way to calculateprivate
savings is as a residualwhich includessome public savings and many errors
and omissions).
Dissavingsby the central Governmentis significantlyrelated to
1.20
the failure of parastatalsto contributemuch on net to their owner. As
Table 1.5 indicates,over the five year period ending in 1985/86,there was
a net transfer on current account of only 991 million shillings. This
figure includes corporatetaxes which these firms would have paid to the
Governmenteven if they had been privatelyowned; if these taxes are
excluded, there has been a net transfer from the Governmentto parastatals
of 7.8 billion shillingsover this period. Very few parastatalsremit any
dividends to the Government;ll/ indeed,more than three fourths are contributedby the Bank of Tanzania (see AppendixA5). Most subsidiesare
paid to crop authorities;in earlier years they were meant to cover differences between purchasingand sellingprices, but after 1984, when the
decisionwas made to cease providing subsidies, they have been provided to
cover past debts and interestobligations,principallyof the National
Milling Corporation.12/Grants and subventions,defined as payments to noncommercialparastatals (e.g,, TSh. 318.5 million for the Universityof Dar
es Salaam and 15.5 million for the Tropical PesticidesResearch Institute

11/ Subsidiariesof holding companiesare supposedto pay dividendsto
their holding companieswhich after taking care of necessary
are supposedto remit dividendsto
projects,
and capital
expenditures
the Government. In practiceholding companiesremit very little.
12/ However, these figures are probablyunderestimatessince they do not
include line items in parastatalaccountsthat appear to be in the
nature of subsidies. For example,the National TransportCompany
accounts for 1985 show an income item of TSh. 3.9 million titled
and the Aluminum Africa
'Trucking Project Funds from Treasury'
in its 1984
Corporation
had an 'Export Subsidy' of TSh. 4.3 million
accounts.
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in 1985/86), appear to be growing, though not in real terms. The major tax
contributorsare the brewery, cigaretteand textile companies. The figures
in Table 1.5 do not include interestpayments and short term loans on
current account and grants and loans on capital accountwhich, taken
together, further reduce parastatalcontributiond.
Table1.6
BETWEEN
GOVERNMENT
A PARASTATAL
SECTOR
TANZANIA:RESOURCE
FLOWS
1981/82- 1986/86

(T nsnle Shillnings
Millions)

Dividends
Number
RitVtinc Amount

Not Transfer*
to Government
Including Exeluding
.
C
-r"Fate
Cororat
Tix
Subventions Tixiea
Grants

CorDorat
Subsidies
Tex**

1981/02

16

199.0

1186.0

965.1

S16.7

(89.9) (1874.8)

1062/68

9

888.6

1848.0

1,888.6

844.6

(496.5) (1844.5)

1988/84

9

862.1

1S16.0

1,822.1

696.0

(841.0) (1656.0)

1984/86

11

406.7

1e66.6

784.4

866.5

468.8

(1216.2)

1965/86

19

444.1

2959.0

714.6

1283.3

1455.2

(1508.6)

Soure: Ministryof Finance,Treasury
Registrar,
Tanzania

1.21
The compositionof output has not changed in the directions
desired.Despite heavy investmentsto create capacity to produce capital
and intermediategoods, particularlyin non-traditionallines like chemicals, fertilizers,rubber, plastics and metals, the compositionof manufacturingoutput judged in domesticprices has changed only modestly,
capital goods increasingand consumergoods decreasingas percentagesof
value added in manufacturingbetween 1965 and 1983. Indeed. if judged in
internationalprices, it has changed in perverseways: in these terms,
between 1965 and 1984 the share of value added contributedby the production of consumer goods increasedfrom 56 to 85 percent while that of
capital goods increasedfrom 3 to 4 percent and that of intermediates
decreased from 40 to 11 percent.The differencein outcomewhen judged by
internationalprices is because the structureof protectionis biased in
favor of the most inefficientfirms, to keep them alive; and such firms are
concentratedin the intermediateand capital goods sectors.13/

13/ Agenda, op. cit., Volume I, pp.3-4.

- 14 in 1974 and 176,000 in 1984 (24
The parastatalfemployment--80,000
1.22
percent of total wage employmentin 1982)--butit has done so at
considerablecost. Had the same amount of capital been invested in less
ways, and had per
capital-intensiveand less foreign exchange-intensive
capita output increasedrather than declinedduring the last decade,
employmentop tunitieswould have been far greater.
Labor income, instead of increasingin real terms, has declined
1.23
steadily since the early 70's; and parastatalsappear to have led the way.
Table 1.6, which covers all sectors up to 198C and the parastatal sector
thereafter,indicateshow dramatic that decline has been: more than a 70
percent decline for all categoriesof workers.141 During the 70's, parastatals in the industrialsector may have paid workers more than did the
private sector, as one study of that period indicates.151 But all other
evidence for the 80's suggeststhat parastatalspaid workers less and that
the differentialvidened.16/
14/ It is difficultto believe that total income has fallen this much. One
possibilityJs that nonwage benefitshave increased in real terms.
Appendix B suggeststhat they have at least for higher salaried
personnel for whom real wages have fallen the most. Another
possibility,also suggestedby AppendixB and probably of more
significance,is that second jobs have become increasinglyimportant.
But it is difficult to believe that these two factors could have kept
total income from decliningsignificantly.
15/ See Msambichaka,et. al., The Role of Public Sector in Economic
Develonment- Tanzania,Phase Two, September,1985, Table 2.2, which
surveyed100 public and 30 private industrialfirms and covered the
period from 1975 to 1979.
16/ Unpublisheddata from the Bureau of Statisticscoveringmedium and
large manufacturingcompanies in 1981 indicatethat parastatalspaid
operatives7 percent less and non-operatives27 percent less than
private firms. See Agenda, op.cit.,Vol.II, Table A 2.5. p. 103. See
also Table A 2.10, p.107 for a sector breakdown. A sample of sisal
estates (threeprivate, two public and one joint) coveringthe period
1981-1984also indicatesthat parastatalspaid lower wages than private
estates. See Semboja, et. al., The Role of Public Sector in Economic
Development- Tanzania.Phase III. The Sisal Sector, November, 1986.
Finally,two sets of data coveringthe period 1976 through 1984
indicatethat parastatallabor costs per employee in constantprices
declined substantiallywhereas per capita income for the whole economy
remained roughly constantduring this period. The first set involve
responses to a Bureau of Statisticsquestionnairesent to all parastatals indicatingthat remunerationper employeein constantprices
declinedby about 46 percent. See Bureau of Statistics,Analysis of
Accounts of ParastatalEnterprises.1973-1982,plus unpublished
materials for 1983 and 1984 and the EconomicSurvey for price deflator
and per capita national income. The second set, again from the Bureau
of Statisticsbut coveringonly manufacturingparastatals,indicates
that there was a decline of 63 percent in labor costs per employeeover

-
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Sectors
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INDEX OF REAL WAGESFOR REPRESENTATIVEGROUPS,
1969.100
Minimum
Wage

Year

Average
Wage

Middle
Salary

Top
Salary

95
100
103
105
106
96
91
68
64
58
51
45
37
24
24
17
16
NA

102
100
93
88
75
67
56
44
39
33
30
26
21
18
14
12
11
9

-------------------------------------------------------------

All

Parast.
only

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

I

90
100
96
93
119
109
135
103
83
71
61
58
63
60
49
40
46
31

j

97
100
103
103
99
102
133
108
104
98
86
77
65
56
47
39
31
HA

Notes

The figure for average wage in 1979 was estimated by assuming
that the average percent
change in other categories
applies
to this case as well.
Numbers for 1981-85, plus that for
1980 average wage, are for public
sectors
only, are based on
1977 prices,
and may not include an adjustment
for this.

Sources

For 1968-80,
T.R. Valentines
'Wage Adjustments,
Tax Rates,
Accelerated Inflation in Tanzania." ERB, 1983.
For 1981-85, plus 1980 average vage, National
Productivity
Council, Productivity and Operations Report for the Year
ending 30 June 1986.

1.24
Parastatal
service to the masses has also been disappointing.
Publically owned shops in remote areas, while charging lower prices than
private traders, have been virtually devoid of goods. Half the buses in
Dar es Salaam and abo
Footnote 16 Cont.
the period.
See Agenda, oy.cit.,
Vol.11,
p.101. While these studies
are
supposed to take into account fringe
and non-monetary
benefits,
they
may not do so completely,
and there is some evidence that parastatals
provide higher level persontel
with more of such benefits--for
example,
housing--than
do private
firm..
But this qualification
does not apply
to less senior
staff who receive
few such benefits.
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Transport Corporationare out of service. Crop authoritieswere abolished
because of their failure to provide farmerswith the servicesthey were
created to deliver.The railroadcan meet only 10 to 15 percent of the
demand for freight services. Such examplescan be multipliedmanyfold.
1.25
Finally, the parastatalsector is inefficient,consumingmore
resourcesthan necessary to produce the output it creates.Evidence for
this statementcomes from financialdata, economic rates of return and
partial indicatorsof efficiency. Financialdata are the most widely
availablebut only indicateability of a firm to take advantage of the
existingeconomic situationwhich includesprice controls,subsidies,protection from imports and so on; they do not indicatewhether a firm is
profitableto the nation as a whole--forexample,how well it would do if
it were not subsidizedor protectedat the expense of other parts of the
economy. For that, one needs economicrates of return, that is, returns
based on prices likely to exist in open, competitivemarkets. Only one
recent study using such methods is availableat the present time, and it is
limited to data on firms in the manufacturingsector in 1984. rartial
indicatorsof efficiency,for example, labor productivityand incremental
capital-outputratios, can be used as rough indicatorsfor other sectors
and to support other findings,but can be misleadingif used in isolation.
All three sources of informationsupport the general contentionthat the
parastatalsector is inefficient,both by absolutestandardsand as compared to the private sector.
1.26.
FinancialPerformance. Given the preferentialtreatmentmost
parastatalsenjoy, one would expect them to earn reasonablygood financial
returns. Some do. But many do not. The most comprehensivedata on such
returns comes from the TanzaniaAudit Corporation(TAC)which produces
aggregateddata for its clientswith acceptableaccounts.As Table 1.7
indicates,aggregateprofits for this group of companieswas negative in
1984. Even in 1985 when profits were positive,though still small, nearly
half of the 354 companies auditedmade losses. Highly unprofitableparastatals include not only the Crop Authorities,but importantcommercially
oriented enterprisessuch as Steel Rolling Mills Ltd., KilimanjaroTextile
CorporationLtd., Mwanza TextilesLtd., and transportmonopoliessuch as
the TanzaniaRailways Corporation. Enterpriseswith profits exceedingTSh
5 million a year include the NationalBank of Commerce and the Bank of
Tanzania, the Tanzania CigaretteCompany and the TanzaniaBreweriesLtd. A
full list of firms with losses or profits over TSh. 5 million is shown in
Appendix G. In its Annual Report for 1985, the TAC commentedon this
performanceas follows: "...whenconsiderationis given to total investment
in the parastatal sector, the amount of profit earned is far from
satisfactory. When it is further consideredthat the biggest loss makers
are in the sectors of industriesand trade, agricultureand livestockand
communications,where the largest investmentsare made, the position is
further tarnished. In the absence of set rates of return on investment,
many parastatalsseem contentwhen they just barely break even.'

-
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Table 1.7
TANZANIA:FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE
OFPARASTATALS
AUDITED
BY TANZANIA
AUDIT
1988-05
CORPORATION,

Numbr.

1985

1984

198a
ProfIt BeforeTax
(TSh. Million)

Number

Frofit BeforeTex
tTSh. Million) Number

Pereetetele
with

196

8,876.5

21$

2,911.9

Pereetels with

165

(910.2)

171

2!D%4.4.

Net Profit

So1

2966.8

a84

(82.5)

180
165

Profit B fore Tax
(TSh.Million)
8,811.4
(1,58.0)

854

1958.4

Beurees TanzaniaAudit Corporation Annual Report
1.27.
While there are large variations in sector and individual company
*zperiences, financial performance on average appears to have worsened
Given the changes currently under way in the
during the past decade.
of subsidies,
the elimination
environment--in
particular
macroeconomic
devaluation, increasing interest rates, reduction in the number of goods
deterioration
is likely
subject to price controls and deconfinement--this
to continue but at a faster pace for a while (see discussion in Chapter 2).
The variance in experience, however, is also likely to increase: parastatals most heavily dependent on imports are likely to be hit the hardest
firms related to the agricultural
while others more able to export, plus
improving.
Appendix
performance
their
financial
are
likely
to find
sector,
on financial performance over time for selected groups
AS provides
details
of,
as well
as individual,
companies.
inforand comprehensive
The most up-to-date
Economic
Efficiency.
1.28.
one that permits a comparison of the
mation on economic efficiency--and
public and the private sectors--comes from a recently completed study of
For present purposes, the most relevant findings
the industrial sector.17/
Fifty four percent of all the
from that study are reflected in Table 1.8.

171

Aaenda, on. cit., especially Vol. I, p.43ff and Table 16, Vol.II,
p.139.
This study surveyed 118 product lines in the industrial sector,
30 percent of which (on a weighted basis) are in the parastatal sector.
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parastatalactivitiesin the industrialsector are extremelyunproductive
in that they produce negative value added when all inputs are valued at
world market prices. This comparesto a figure of 11 percent for the
private sector. On the same basis, only 18 percent of these parastatal
activitiesare efficient in the sense that they use less inputs than the
value added of their output, comparedto 43 percent of the private sector
industrialactivities.
Table 1.8 PERCENTAGEOF PRODUCTIONLINES OPERATINGAT
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF EFFICIENCY, BY OWNERSHIP,
1985
A.

Sector

Less
than One

Percent of All Activities
Domestic ResourceCost /a
Greater than
Infinity
than One /b (Net.value added) Total

Public
Private

14
10

16
21

35
4

Total

24

37

39

100

B. Percent of Sector

Sector

Less
than One

DomesticResource Cost /a
Greater than
Infinity
than One /b (Neg.value added) Total

Public
Private

22
28

24
61

54
11

100
100

Total

23

27

50

100

la Short-runDomestic ResourceCost: cost of domesticfactors
(labor and capital assumed at sunk cost, shadow priced) for
generatingone unit of world priced value added calculatedat
actual levels of capacityutilization. Calculationsmade at
capacity rates attainableif foreign exchangefor recurrent
inputs were not a constraintare not significantlydifferent.
lb Excluding
Source:

infinity.

Agenda.

OD. cit.,

Vol. II,

Table 13, p. 136.

The most likely explanationfor these findingsis that parastatalsenjoy
preferentialtreatment and bail-out"
privileges
that permit them to remain
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in business longer than can private firms when they are operating inefficiently.
1.29.
Partial Indicatorsof Efficiencv. Tables 1.9 and 1.10 provide
summary indicators
permitting
comparisons of public and private
firms in
the industrialsector during the period 1975-79 and on sisal estates over
the period 1981-84. In both cases, output per worker (or per manhour) is
roughlyhalf that of private firms. In the industrialsector, this occurs
despite the fact that output per unit of capital employed is about the
same. Taken together, these two findings suggest the existence of substantial redundantlabor in the parastatalsector. It is also interestingto
note in Table 1.9 that manhoursworked per employee are less even though
labor costs per employeeare more amongst public firms in the industrial
sector.18/ Moreover, amongst sisal estates,parastatalsreceive a lower
price for their output, probablybecause quality of their product is lower.
AppendixA3 provides informationsuggestingthat sales in constantprices
per employee of parastatalfirms in nearly every sector have declined over
the period 1974-84, on average by 30 percent. Additionalevidence to this
effect is provided in Table 1.11 which separatesout the district development corporations,which perform very poorly, and financialand other
service parastatals,which perform reasonablywell, from all others in a
sample of over 100 public enterprises.19/
Table 1.9
AVERAGEINDICATORSOF PERFORMANCE
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INDUSTRIALFIRMS,
1975-79
Public
Manhours per Employee
Labor Cost per Employee
Labor Cost per Manhours
Output-LaborRatio
Output-ManhourRatio
Labor Cost/TotalCost (2)
Capital-LaborRatio
CapacityUtilization (5)
Output-CapitalRatio
Size of Firm - Employee per Unit
Capital per Unit (at 1000 per unit)

2,160.2
13,490.0
5.7
41,944.4
19.0
32.8
2.8
56.2
1.4
972.4
25,782.0

Private
3,009.0
8,355.8
2.9
90,467.0
31.2
15.9
23.8
50.2
1.4
81.4
16,248.1

Sources Semboja,op. cit.
18/ These figures could be misleading. Large firms typicallypay more than
small firms, and as Table 1.9 indicates,the public firms are on
average much larger than the private firms in the sample.
19/ The District DevelopmentCorporationshave apparentlynever performed
well. See a paper by H. P. B. Moshi (FinancialPerformanceof Public
Corporations:the Case of DistrictDeveloPmentCorporations.Economic
Research Bureau, 1980) which indicatesthat these parastatalsincurred
sizeablelosses throughoutthe mid to late 70s.
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Table 1.10
TANZANIA - AVERAGEINDICATORS OF PERFORMANCE
SISAL SECTOR, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FIRMS 1981-84
Private

Public

Labor Cost per Employee
Labor Cost per Manhours
Output Labor Ratio
(a) Physical Output per Manhour
(b) Output in Shillingsper
Manhour
5. Price of Fiber per Ton
6. Ratio of Variable Cost to
Value of Output
7. Capacity Utilization
1.
2.
3.
4.

6,958.3
2.8
16,049.3
2.4

14,089.5
5.9
35,785.3
2.8

6.8
4,674.3

15.3
5,152.3

1.1
0.2

0.7
0.4

Source: Semboja,op. cit.
Table 1.11
INDICATORSOF PARASTATALPERFORMANCEBY SELECTEDGROUPINGS,1986
Indicator
1. Value of Production/ No. of
Employees
Size of Sample, n
2. Wage Bill I No. of Employees
n
3. Profits/ Total Assets
n
4. Profits / Fixed Assets
n
5. Revenue / Total Assets
n
6. Revenue / Fixed Assets
n

7. Revenue / Total Expenses
n

1 - 4

Industry
5

874,000
44
33,000
82
0.307
35
0.304
33
3.225
72
51.539

83,000
8
19,000
17
0.175
5
0.175
5
3.064
16
40.781

70

2.289
78

17

1.466
17

6
1,208,000
8
37,000
41
0.435
5
0.435
5
2.792
34
6.657
37

1.670
44

Notes: Industries1 - 6 refer to manufacturing,agriculture,trade, transport, District DevelopmentCooperatives,and Services, respectively.
Source: Joseph J. Semboja,The ParastatalStudy: Analysis of the
Qualitativeand Scopo Data, Universityof Dar es Salaam, July 1987.
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FACTORS DETERMINING PARASTATALPERFORMANCE

2.1
Chapter 1 indicates parastatalshave contributedfar less to the
achievementof economic and social goals than was expectedof them at the
time of the Arusha Declarationand what they hpve accomplishedwas
sometimes achievedat high cost. A wide variety of factorshave been put
forward to explain these disappointingresults. Some are common to all
economic activitiesin Tanzaniaand help explain the less than hoped for
results obtained from private firms as well. Others, while specificto the
parastatalsector, are at a level of generalitythat is not operationally
useful. This chapter sorts through these various explanatoryfactors and
focuses on those that appear to have the most implicationsfor policy.
Factors Affecting All EconomicActivities
2.2
A variety of external factorshave contributedto the generally
poor performanceof the economy during the last decade. These include
deteriorationin the terms of trade since the coffee boom of 1978, droughts
that periodicallyforce foreign exchangeto be allocatedfor the importation of food, the war with Uganda in 1979, the breakup of the East African
Communitywhich requiredextraordinarybudgetary and foreign exchange
expendituresfor a time, and declining externalassistancesince 1978 in
both nominal and real terms (thoughon a per capita basis it is still
amongst the highest in the world).
2.3
But of at least equal significancehas been the overall policy
environmentwithin which economicactivitieshave taken place. The
Governmenthas relied primarily on centralizedadministrativeregulations
to control the economy. Foreign exchange, imports and credit have been
rationed; the exchange rate, interestrates and most commodityprices have
been set administratively;and a number of economic activities--banking
and
insurance,and trade, transportand productionof certain commodities--have
been reservedfor and assignedto various parastatals,effectively
eliminatingcompetitivepressuresfor efficiencyfrom these markets. These
regulationswere sometimesused to pursue inappropriatepolicies. For
example, during much of this period, price controlsand allocationsof
foreign exchange,credit and budgetaryresources favored industryover
agricultureto such a degree that (alongwith other factors,for example,
confinementof trade to crop authoritiesthat proved to be inefficient)the
result was an actual decline in the productionof export crops and hence in
foreign exchangeearningson the one side and excess capacity in the
industrialsector on the other. But even where the policies pursuedwere
appropriate,the use of administrativeregulationsto achieve them has
introducedits own problems. It has distortedincentivesin such a way as
to encourage investmentsin lines of businessin which Tanzaniahas little
or no comparativeadvantageand in plants that are too large, capital
intensiveand import dependent. It has providedprotectionto firms,
private as well as public, that could not survive if they had to compete

- 22 with imports. It has encouragedmanagers to focus their efforts on seeking
additionalimport allocationsand permissionto charge higher prices rather
than on efforts to control costs. search for new markets and improved
technologies. It has resulted in the growth of black markets, declining
public revenues,and, in the end, less rather than more control over the
economy as a whole. The alternative--using
a minimum of direct controls
(e.g., to regulatemonopoliesand provide temporaryassistanceto a few
,infant industries")and a maximum of indirectcontrolsto guide the
economy--isunlikelyto have been worse; at least it would not have
provided a premium for illegal activities.
Factors Specificto the ParastatalSector
2.4
In additionto these general factors,there are a wide variety of
factors specificto the parastatalsector. This section discussesonly
those with particularlyimportantpolicy implications.
2.5
Absence of Overall Strategyand Clarity on Goals. Tanzaniahas no
up-to-datestatementof general principles20/that can serve as a guide to
parastataloperationsand decision-making. Nor is there good coordination
between national goals and plans and parastatalgoals and plans. One
consequenceis a series of ad hoc decisions that, while they benefit some
special interests,are not necessarilyin the national interest. All too
often, for example,holding companiesand ministrieshave conceived and
planned new projectsto satisfy the empire-buildingaspirationsof their
managers or the desires of foreign donors and equipmentmanufacturers.
Such behavior is difficultto argue against in the absence of clear
statementsabout national goals and priorities. Another consequenceis
that managers find it easier to justify and excuse inefficiencyby pointing
to noncommercialobjectivesthat central Governmentdecision-makersmay
never have sanctioned. For example, some managers appear reluctantto fire
redundantworkers or close uneconomicactivitiesdespite the fact that it
is not the main purpose of the parastatalsector to provide employment,
particularlyunproductiveemployment.
2.6
Unclear goals and performancecriteriaalso at times have resulted
in parastatalsbeing faced with excessive or inappropriatedemands. For
example,they have often been faced with interferencein personnel
decisions,asked to provide transportor other serviceswithout appropriate
compensation,or asked to serve goals for which they were not established
and equipped. An importantexample of the latter is the NationalHilling

201 Examples of statementsof such principlesfrom other countriesare
includedin Appendix E.
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Such
whichhas facedthisproblemsinceits inception.21/
Corporation
and
parastatals'
can
be
reduced,
pressureswi'l alwaysbe present;but they
and restatingthe
clarifying
by publically
capacyto resiststrengthened,
are expectedto perform.
goalsthat parastatals
of
Giventhe Availability
2.7
ExcessiveNumberof Parastatals
Resourcesand Mana erialCavacity.As indicatedin Chapter1, Tanzaniahas
with greater
thanmany much largercountries
more parastatals
and managerialtalentsat theirdisposal.The best evidence
administrative
on this score,however,is derivedfromthe commonlyacceptedobservation
in termsof
and understaffed--not
are underfunded
that most parastatals
at higher
numbersbut in termsof skillsand qualityof staff,particularly
underfunded
also
are
they
because
bodies,
many
regulatory
that
levels--and
cannothandlethe work-loadrequiredto do theirjob
and understaffed,
well. The tendencyto spreadlimitedresourcesevenlyand thinlyservesto
or
alivebut only at the expenseof efficient,
parastatals
keep inefficient
operations.Giventhe limitedphysicaland human
efficient,
potentially
the generalprincipleshouldbe to
resourcesavailableto the Government,
and not to waste resourcesand
fullyfundand staffimportantoperations
activities.
unproductive
qualitystaffon unimportant,
Treatment.Evidence
Pressuresand Discriminatory
Weak Competitive
2.8
the efficiency
frommany countriesshowsthat a key factorin determining
publicor private,is the degreeof compeand dynamismof any enterprise,
thatcompetewith one another,with
titionit faces. Publicenterprises
and with importstendto be more cost consciousand
privateenterprises
more proneto seeknew marketsand improveserviceand qualitythanthose
pressuresfrom
thatdo not face suchchallenges.In the past,competitive
have been proparastatals
all threesourceshave beenweak. Individual
in which to operate;private
videdwith exclusivemarketsor territories
firmshave not been allowedto entertheseareas;and importedcommodities
have been deliberately
thatmightcompetewith domesticproduction
of
restricted.Recentpolicychanges,in particulardeconfinement
areasof productionand trade,have permittedsomechangesin
significant
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characteristics
this situation(seeChapter3); but the predominant

agencyfor
21/ At differenttimesNHC has been usedas the implementing
not onlyon foodgrain
prices,but on famine
Government
directives
of importedfood,purchasesof low valuecassava,
relief,distribution
determined
milletand sorghum,purchasesfromGAPEX,politically
on the sizeof villagelevies. In almost
exportsand Partydirectives
or proceduresfor theseactions
all cases,the financialimplications
were not clearlyassessedbeforetheywere adopted.'Sincethen,
NHC'sroleand
thoughthas been givento redefining
considerable
may
with financialrealities
agreementon a new reducedroleconsistent
be emerging.
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parastatals.
Monopoliesor near-monopoliesare present in most markets at all
2.9
levels of business. At the national level, The National Bank of Commerce
(NBC) has a virtual monopoly in providingcurrent and savings accounts,and
complaintsabout poor service are widespread.221The CooperativeRural
DevelopmentBank (CRDB) has recentlybeen allowed to take deposits and
provide short term credit, but its interestpolicy is ideiticaland it
deals almost exclusivelywith cooperatives. There is only one firm
producing cigarettes.three plants operatedby the same company and General
Manager, one source of insurance,one maker of aluminumcookware, three
cement plants owned and operatedby the same company and two large shoe
manufacturersboth owned by the same holding company. While there are
numerous areas in which the size of the domesticmarket is too small, given
economiesof scale, to support more than one or two firms, this is not the
case in any of the markets mentionedabove. At the local level,
particularlyin rural areas, the situationis undoubtedlyworse: most
farmers are faced with one source of fertilizerand seed, one purchasing
agent for their crops, and sometimesonly one or two retail shop in which
to purchaseconsumer goods, and the possibilitiesfor exploitationas well
as poor service are great.
Competitivepressure is reduced not only by erectingbarriers to
2.10
entry of competing firms and importsbut by preferentialtreatment.
Chapter 1 has already indicatedthat few parastatalspay dividendsand
many, until recently,received subsidiesand could realisticallyexpect to
be bailed out by the Governmentif they got into serious financialtrouble.
Other areas of preferentialtreatmentinclude allocationof credit and
foreign exchange,privilegedaccess to technicalassistanceand donor
funding and price controls, and frequently,exemptionsfrom paying tariffs.
While there is no officialpolicy discriminatingagairst private
2.11
credit applicants,the effect of the credit allocationprocess and access
to guaranteesby parastatalshas been to provide parastatalswith most of
the credit that is made availableat officialinterestrates, which have
been negative in real terms. In addition,parastatalshave been able to
expand credit through arrears to the banking system with greater impunity
221 Not only are transactionsslow and communicationpoor, savings policy
discouragesresourcemobilization. For example,opening a savings
account requires references,withdrawalscan only be made twice a week
and while there is a high nominal interestrate on savings (more than
27 percent a month but still lower than the inflationrate and only
posted twice a year), no interestis paid on amounts in normal savings
accountsover sh. 200,000;the customermust put funds over that amount
in a series of short term certificatesor into fixed term depositsat
lower interest. NBC pays no intereston current accounts,yet
parastatalsmust maintain their current accountswith them. Some of
these practiceshave been inheritedfrom colonialtimes and are similar
Continued on next page
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than can the private sector. At the end of 1986. 73 percent of Tanzania
InvestmentBanks (TIB) loans outstandingwere accountedfor by parastatals
and 54 percent of these loans were in arrears, comparedto 27 percent for
private loans (see Table 2.1). At the same time, 65 percent of the loan
portfolio of the NBC was to parastatals,versus 13 percent to the private
sector and 21 percent to cooperatives(see Table 2.2). Most of its loans
are to the agriculturalsector and within that sector parastatals (mostly
marketing boards) account for 72 percent and cooperativesfor 26 percent.
Although statisticson arrearswith the NBC are not available,there is no
reason to believe the situationis much different.
2.12
Parastatalsalso have privilegedaccess to technicalassistance
and donor funds at concessionalrates. At the same time, the private
sector has difficultyattractingexpatriatessince they cannot offer them
an arrangementwhereby they can convert a portion of their salary into
foreign exchange, as can parastatalsdirectlyor indirectlyreceivingdonor
funds.
2.13
The foreign exchangeallocationsystem has also favored parastatals, the private sector having to purchase a larger fractionof its
Imports at parallelmarket rates.23/Moreover, the fact that foreign
exchangeapplicationsfor dividendsand interestpayments overseas are
given low prioritymakes it virtually impossiblefor private firms to raise
foreign equity or loans.
2.14
In addition some of the goods subject to price controls are
officiallyallocated,which typicallyworks in favor of parastatals.
Transport imports such as vehicles, tires and fuel, for example, are
allocatedby various groups and committeesat the national and regional
levels. Governmentand parastatals,such as the railway,TANESCO, the
TanzaniaFertilizerCompany, receive top priority. Thus, truck imports are
allocatedby the State Motor Corporation (with approvalof the Prime
Minister'sOffice) and about 65 percent of the trucks importedin 1984 and
1985 went to the public sector even though about 70 percent of trucking
services are providedby the private sector. In addition, parastatals
receive the bulk of vehicles importedunder aid projects; for example,100
trucks were given to the TanzanianCotton Authority by the Dutch Government
in 1984.
2.15
Parastatalshave major disadvantagesin facing competitionas
well. Because of appointmentproceeduresand politicalconsiderations,
their boards have less flexibilityin selecting,or recommendingthe
selectionof, managers. Parastatalmanagers have less flexibility
Continued from previous page
to practices
in other countries;
they persist
because of lack of
competition
and inherited
regulations
that have not been updated.
23/ The reason for this, however, is that parastrtalsare more likely to be
found in high priorityareas (which the private sector cannot enter);
Continued on next page
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uneconomic
by closing
for example,
managers to cut costs,
than do private
down the various
and cutting
changing suppliers,
laying off staff,
lines,
services they provide to staff (clinics, transport, food services, etc.).
They also have less flexibility in determining how their revenues will be
example, it is mandatory that 20 percent of after-taz profits be
used--for
in
are also at a disadvantage
Parastatals
housing.
set aside for staff
attracting high-calibre, skilled personnel since the salaries and benefits
they can offer are typically lower than in the private sector. Other
compensations are present in the public sector--for example, greater job
security and more opportunity to pursue private interests (for example,
taking on secondary jobs during work hours, sometimes using company
equipment)--butthey work against the selection of staff who put the
interest of the organizationhigh on their priority list. Parastatalsmust
comply with price controls and tax laws which private firms often skirt and
they must sell certain products through the RTCs (fertilizers,farm tools,
sugar, common cloth, corrugated iron sheets) at lower prices than they
could receive elsewhere. Parastatals are, to a greater extent than private
firms, at the mercy of private suppliers who overcharge and employees who
accept kickbacks. Their greater vulnerability results from two factors:
less pressure on managers and boards to be vigilant in guarding against
such practices, and less capacity to do so because of the generally large
size and complexity of the organization.Furthermore, because of past
protection, most perastatals do not know how to compete successfully;it
will take a while for them to develop the necessary skills in corporate
planning, financial management, marketing, and cost control and to begin
applying them aggressively.
Parastatals have recently found themselves saddled with another
2.16
disadvantage compared to the private sector, this one a result of their
earlier advantage in obtaining foreign loans. Since they are generally
required to assume the foreign exchange risk of loans passed on to them by
Government, recent devaluationshave hit firms with large foreign debt and
little chance to increase prices (e.g., public utilities like railways and
TANESCO and manufacturing firms facing competition from imports) very hard.
This disadvantage is less severe for parastatals than for the private
sector since, as indicated above, they more frequently have their debts
forgiven or are allowed to be in arrears. But the situation is piling up
potentially severe problems for the financial system. While arrears and
insolvencyproblems have been growing for some time, they have been dramatically worsened by the 1986 and 1987 devaluations. Arrears to the TIS,
for example, have increased from TSh. 469 million in December 1985 to TSh.
1.9 billion in December 1986 and TSh. 2.4 billion by June 1987. Some
analysts, even before the 1986 and 1987 devaluationswhich have brought the
problems of excessive foreign borrowings into the open, believed that these
problems were beginning to threaten the viability of the financial system.24/
2.17
Basis of
managers
more or

Absence of a Resulatorv System that Rewards and Punishes on the
in which board members and
In an enterprise
Performance.
for high quality performance are
pressures
shares,
have ownership
In the public sector where ownership and
less automatic.

Continued from previous page
parastatals in low priority areas find it equally difficult to obtain
foreign ezchange from official sources. In addition to being in a high
priority area, a firm must also have the local currency to cover the
proposed purchase of foreign exchange. This factor adds another
dimension since at times a private firm may find it easier than a
public firm to put up the cover.
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managementfunctionsare quite separate,an administrativesystem that
holds managers accountablefor performancewhile giving them the autonomy
necessary to performmust be substituted. The regulatorysystem governing
Tanzanian parastatalsdoes neither very well.
2.18
This regulatorysystem consists of seven overlappinglayers of
control. (1) Managers of operatingcompaniesare responsiblefor day-to-day
decisionsbut in practicehave to obtain externalapprovalsbefore acting
on many issues. (2) Boards of Directors (or ManagementCommitteesin the
case of subsidiariesof holding companies)are responsiblefor reviewing
corporate plans, accounts,budgets and operatingresults. Boards of
importantcompaniesperform these functionsquite well; many others are
weak, do not meet regularlyor discuss performance-related
issues, instead
focusingon minor personnel and administrativeissues. (3) Sector holding
corporationsare expected to "managethe affairs'of their subsidiaries,
*take actions to avert and minimize losses' and to expand businessby new
projects. Their performanceis mixed, greatly dependenton the abilities of
their General Managers and staff: some provide sorely needed expertiseand
guidance to their subsidiarieswhile others interferein counterproductive
ways; others have focused on empire building through the establishmentof
additionalsubsidiariesregardlessof nationalpriorities;still others are
passive, content to collect substantialmanagementfees which might be
better used to support current operations.(4) Each holding corporationhas
a Board of Directors that functionsfor the holding company in a manner
similar to that of an operatingcompany. (5) Parent ministriesare
supposedto approve corporateplans, budgets and capital expendituresand
to superviseperformanceand take correctiveaction; in practice, few have
the expertiseto do so in an informedmanner. (6) The Ministry of Finance,
EconomicAffairs and Planning is responsiblefor approving investment
projects and annual budget plans, providingbudgetary support and
supervisingand assessing financialperformance;in practice, it does
little other than providingbudgetary support on current and capital
accounts. (7) The ultimate responsibilityfor the whole system lies with
the President,Cabinet and NationalAssembly. While they should focus on
general guidelinesand overall strategicissues, they often intervenein
lower-leveldecisionmaking.
2.19
In additionto this hierarchicalstructure,there is an array of
special agencies to implementspecificregulations. For example, the
StandingCommitteeon ParastatalOrganisations(SCOPO)establishesorganizational structures,sets salary and benefit levels for posts within these
structuresand supervisesthe provision of budgetary awards for these
levels. The effect of its work, plus the award structure,is to compress
salary and benefit packages into a narrow range and limit the freedom of
parastataisto compete with the private sector for high quality staff. The
PermanentLabour Tribunal administersa system of (across-the-board)
bonuses, (providedfor in the NationalPolicy on Productivity,Incomes and
Prices), to be awarded if certain conditionsare met; but as Appendix B
explains, these conditionsare seldom met and few firms even bother
applying for the awards.
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Appendix C provides a detailedpicture of the regulatorysystem
2.20
and how it works. The picture that emerges is a complex system with
overlapping,poorly delineated,responsibilities.It is not clear, for
example,which of the seven control layers describedabove decideswhether
parastatalperformanceis satisfactoryand which has the authority to take
remedial action. The result is a lengthy decision-makingprocess with a
tendency on everyone'spart to avoid responsibility. At the same time,
many of these agencieshave the power to interferein daily operating
decisions,with debilitatingeffects on managerswho are not in a position
to effectivelyresist. Overall,there is a tendencyto control and regulate
proceduresand processes rather than final performance,with the result
that managershave neither the authoritynor the incentivethey need to
search stridentlyfor better operatingresults.
Weak Informationand AccountingSystems. Tanzaniahas a well2.21
developed set of proceduralrequirementsdesigned to ensure the timely
productionof financialdata and its transmissionto the board, shareholders and regulatorybodies. Parastatalmanagers are requiredto present
regular accountsand annual budgets of both recurrent and capital revenues
and expenditures on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis, to the Board or
ManagementCommittee. These accountsand budgets are supposedto be
presented to and reviewedby the holding company and parent ministry
involved,the TreasuryRegistrar,and DEVPLAN. Annual accountsare
requiredby statute to be submittedto the TanzaniaAudit Corporation
(TAC). The ParastatalOrganisationCommittee (POC) of the National
Assembly holds half-yearlymeetings with selectedparastatalsto scrutinize
financialperformanceand recommendsthat the Ministry of Finance fine
executivesthat fail to fulfill their obligations. The Party Standing
Committee on ParastatalSupervisionand Developmentalso supervisesand
recomr-ndsactions to the Government. Finally,the banking system should
routinely insist on detailedcash flow estimatesand audited accounts
before funding overdraftsor loans. In practice, these proceduresare not
always followed. Boards do not always receiveaccounts and budgets before
critical decisionsare made; review bodies do not always review these
documents even when available;and banks sometimesprovide overdraftsand
loans even in the absence of audited accounts and detailed cash-flow
statements.
The fundamentalproblem is the chronic failure to produce
2.22
acceptableaccounts. Tables 2.3 and 2.4 provide an indicationof the
extent of this problem. In 1985/86 over 109 parastatalswere delinquentby
more than two years in submittingaccounts to the TAC for audit, and of
those that were submitted,only 37 percent receivedclear reports. During
the first half of 1986/87,95 firms were de'inquentby more than two years
and 50 percent receivedclear reports. Th!.ssituationappears to be the
result of five factors.
(i) IneffectiveManagementand ManagementInformationSystems.
There is a high correlationbetween the quality of management
in an enterprise.
and the quality of accountinginformati',n
Where strong managementteams exist (e.g., TanzaniaCigarette
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Company,Ubongo Farm Implements, National Transport Company)
financialsystems are well establishedand accounts are seldom
in arrears. Where they do not, accounts are more likely to be
defective in one or anotherway. All too frequently,management
informationsystemsat the level of the firm are rudimentary
and, where they exist, the shortageof trained accountingstaff
and managers capable of analyzing the data often mitigate
against effectiveimplementationof the system. Standard
costing methods and budgetary control and monitoringprocedures
are absent in many organisations. Indeed, few parastatalshave
proper internalaudit departmentsthat monitor and control
independentlyfrom their finance departments.25/Ideally,an
internalaudit departmentshould report directly to the chief
executive of the company on such issues as lack of
accountability,unreliableaccountinginformation,nonproductionof accounts and abuses of financialresources.
(ii) Poor External Controls. The incentiveto produce timely
and accurateaccounts is low if no adverse consequencesflow
from the failure to do so. This appears to be the case. The
Treasury Registrarwas established to perform the role of
Governmentcustodianof parastatals'share certificatesand to
undertake financialreviews of the parastatalsand monitor their
investmentand budget activities.Similarly,the parent
ministrieswere to establishparastatalproject monitoringunits
in order to oversee the financialand economicaffairs of their
respectivepublic enterprises. In practice,both the Treasury
Registrar and the parent ministrieshave often been unable to
fulfill their obligationswith the result that most parastatals
receive little effective or constructiveexternal guidance.In
the past, enterprisessometimesfailed to honor requeststo
attend meetings of the ParliamentaryPOC or to provide
informationrequested,despite the threat of being fined. There
is some indication
that this situation
is changing, that the
Committee is becoming more active and is being taken more
seriously.

241 See Bartholomew Nyagetara,
*The Demand for Commercial Credit
Tanzania, 1966-82,
Economic Research Bureau.

in

25/ ReginaldA. Hengi, *AccountingInformationSystems and Controls for
Parastatal
Organizationsw,
October, 1985.
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Table 2.3
TANZANIA:PARASTATALS
WITH ACCOUNTS
OVERDUEBY MORETHANTWOYEARS
Year

Number

1981/2
1982/3
1983/4
1984/5
1985/6
1986/87 (first half)
*

83

Percent
of Total
29.0

107
105
100
109
95

28.0
25.0
24.0
28.0
--

Sources TanzaniaAudit CorporationAnnual Reports.
Table 2.4
TANZANIA
AUDITCORPORATION:
PARASTATALS
AUDITRESULTS
JANUARY
1981 - DECEMBER1980
1981/2
No. X

1982/8
No. X

198B/4
No. X

1984/6
No. X

A/Cs given Clean Reports
A/Cegiven Qualified Reports
A/Ce with Dieclaieers
A/Co with AdverseOpinions

865 0.1 116 26.7 148 84.7 166 89.8
186 48.9 126 88.5 156 87.9 158 87.0
16 5.8 115 80.6 27 6.5
14 8.8
48 16.2 27 7.2 66 20.9 84 19.9

Totl No. of A/C*Audited

282 166.8

87 100.0

1985/8
No. X

1986/7
months
No.
X

146 87.1
15C 88.1
75 19.0
23 5.8

82 5S.O
59 86.6
22 18.4
1 0.6

412 166.0 422 100.0 894 160.0 164 166.6

SourcestTanzania AuditCorporation
AnnualReports1981-86

(iii) Shortatesof Trained Accountants. The paucity of staffwith
trained accountingskills in Tanzaniaparastatalsis a significant
bottleneckin any effort to tackle accountingdeficiencies. Table
2.5 demonstratesthe limited number of authorizedauditors (145)
and accountants (382) in an economywith 425 enterprisesin the
parastatalsector alone. Despite a significanttrainingprogram
by the National Board of Accountants& Auditors (NBAA) and
pressure from the NBAA to tackle the problem of late accounts and
to upgrade the accountancyprofessionin Tanzania, there are an
estimated250 vacancies for qualifiedaccountantsin the
parastatalsector and widespreadshortagesin local and central
governmentagencies.
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Table 2.5
TANZANIA: ACCOUNTANCYSKILLS AND VACANCIES,1986
Category of Skill
Authorized Auditors
AuthorizedAccountants
Semi-QualifiedAccountants
Accounting Students:
National Board of Accountants& Auditors
Instituteof DevelopmentManagement
Dar es Salaam School of Accountancy
Universityof Dar es Salaam
Nyegezi Social TrainingInstitute
Unfilled Vacancies for QualifiedAccountants:
ParastatalSector
Local GovernmentSector
CooperativeSector
Central Government
Private Sector

Number
145 (46 expatriate)
382 (94 expatriate)
1465
1515
205
484
136
90
250
150
150
100
N.A.

Source: NationalBoard of Accountantsand Auditors
(iv) Inabilityto Competewith the Private Sector. The parastatal
sector has trouble competingwith the private sector in terms of
wages. The consequencehas been a continualloss of accountants
to the private sector once obligatoryperiods of employmentafter
traininghave been satisfied.Some observersbelieve this is a
major factor explaining
the high vacancy rate for accountants
in
among parastatals.
(v) DeliberateAbuse. While it is difficultto prove that a
correlationexists between misappropriation
of funds and poor
financialrecords,there have been a sufficientnumber of abuses
in recent years to warrant concern.Clearly, it is in the interest
of someonewho wishes to misuse funds to hide the fact by not
producing financialrecords.Clearly also, managers should be able
to produce some relevant reportseven without trained accountants
and sophisticatedinformationsystems. If managersmake little or
no effort to do so, it reasonableto questiontheir motives.
2.23
Emiloymentand CompensationPolicies. Inefficiencyand low
productivityin the parastatalsector can be traced in part to personnel
problems, among which three are most importantin the present context:
shortageof high quality skilledpersonnelto serve as managers,board
members and senior staff, overstaffingat lower levels and poor motivation
at all levels. These three problems,in turn, are largely explainedby
employmentand compensationpoliciesthat have restrictedparastatal
autonomy in hiring, firing and settingwages.
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Shortagesof skilledmanpower in Tanzania is a problem inherited
2.24
from colonial days. But complaintsabout such shortagesand poor quality
of existing staff are far greater in the public than in the private sector.
Three factors appear to account for this. The first is lack of adequate
remuneration,little
incentivesin the public sector--insufficient
associationbetween rewnmerationand performance,and incentivesthat are
distortedby the administrativeand regulatorysystem. If these problems
could be corrected,many poor performerswould begin changing their
behavior, and those that did not would be forced to move on.261
Parastatalemployees fall under personnel systems that are similar
2.25
to the civil service. These systems are characterizedby uniform,
personnel regulations,high securityof employment,inadequate
remuneration,promotion on the basis of seniorityrather than performance
and lack of flexibilityin dealingwith individuilcases. As a
consequence,managers are unable to quickly and easily adapt the size and
skills of their labor force to changingmarkets, technologyand skill
needs.
Recruitment is overly centralized,at higher levels because the
2.26
Presidentmakes the final decisionon chief executivesfor holding
companies and most independentcompanies,and at middle levels because,
given shortages and difficultiesin competingwith the private sector,
managers are forced to depend on the new graduateswho are allocatedby the
High Level Manpower Allocationand TrainingCommitteeof the Ministry of
Labor and Manpower Development. Given the large number of appointments
that have to be made and the absence of adequate informationand manpower
planning systems, the result is a decisionmaking process that is slow and
that frequentlyseems to come to suboptimalassignments. In addition,
recruitmentfrequentlyoccurs by secondmentfrom the civil service,a
practice that places individualswho are not trained as entrepreneursin a
commercialenvironmentwithout the penaltiesfor poor performancethat are
tgpical of that environment.
2.27
Compensationpolicy is also centralized,nearly uniform across
parastatals,and provides little or no room for parastatalsto competewith
the private sector, particularlyat middle and higher levels. Since the
early 1970s wages and salarieshave failed to keep up with inflationto
such an extent that in 1985 top salarieswere only 20 percent,and minimum
wages only 30 percent, of the 1975 level in real terms (see Table 1.6).
261 It is interestingto note that a recent survey indicatesthat
parastatalmanagers typicallyhave more formal and on-the-jobtraining
than their private counterpartsand roughly equal years of experience.
See Joseph J. Semboja,The ParastatalStudy: Analysis of Qualitative
and SCOPO Data, Dar es Salaam, July 1987. In organizationsof the same
size and complexity,therefore,these managers should be able to
perform at least as well. The most likely explanationfor the fact
that they do not is absence of appropriateincentives. However,
parastatalenterprisesin Tanzaniaare probably larger and more
complex, on average,than Private enterprises.
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The result has been poor motivation,indiscipline,moonlighting,and low
productivity. In addition,over time, wage scales, particularlyafter-tax
differentials,have been severelycompressed,reducingincentivesfor
advancement. This picture must be modified to some extent by taking into
account fringe benefits the distributionof which tends to be highly
skewed; but such benefits,which now constitutenearly half of the
compensationpackage for higher level staff, has its own set of problems
(see Appendix B, especiallyparagraph45).
2.28
The second factor,which helps explain shortagesin general as
well as greater shortagesin the parastatalsector, is inherent in the
decisiontaken in the mid-sixtiesto utilize large-scalecentrally
controlledorganizationsto operate the bulk of the economy. These
organizationsrequire more formallytrained manpower than do small-scale
decentralizedoperations. A case in point is rural marketing and
distribution. Large, complex organizationsin these areas requiremanagers
with substautialformal and specializedtraining; small, decentralized
organizations
undertaking
the same functions
can rely on individuals
with
skills
little
different
from those traditionally
involved in farming and
petty trading, or skillswhich can easily be learned on the job.
2.29
The third--andrelated--factor
has been a tendencyto underestimate the skill requirementsneeded to efficientlymanage large scale
complex operations. In some cases, too few skilled posts have been
allocated to projects or enterprises;in others projects have been started
without any prior investigationto ensure that skilled staff can be found
to manage the operation.27/
2.30
Overstaffingat lower levels results from some of these same
factors;but in additionit is influencedby legal and regulatory
proceduresthat make it far easier to hire than to fire workers. In the
past, these procedureshave been used to protect workers when production
was low. Currently,the mood in the country is supportiveof cost-cutting
and managers are finding it somewhateasier to obtain the necessary
approvals. Nevertheless,the proceduresinvolvedare time-consumingand
difficult.
2.31
These issues are elaboratedin Appendix B which describes the
existingsituation,reviewspast and existinggovernmentpolicies and
discusses implicationsof these policies.

27/ Examples from the agriculturalsector can be found in World Bank,
TanzaniaAiriculturalSector Report (August 19, 1983), Chapters 3 and 7
and Draft BackgroundPapers III and VI.
I
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CHAPTERTHREE
TOWARDS
A REFORMPROGRAM

3.1
As noted at the outset, the Governmenthas been aware of these
problems for some time and has initiateda number of efforts to solve
them. This chapter discusses these efforts,what they have accomplished
and what additionalsteps are necessary.
Past Efforts at Reform
3.2
Until quite recently,nearly all efforts to improve parastatal
performancehave focused on strengtheningGovernmentsupervisionand
control. In 1967, the GovernmentestablishedSCOPO and the Tanzania
Audit Corporation. In 1969, the NationalAssembly passed the Public
CorporationsAct which led to the establishmentof sector holding
companiesand which spelled out the powers and responsibilitiesof
various agenciesdealingwith parastatals.In 1974, in an effort to
increase the powers of the Ministry of Finance, the post of Commissioner
for Public Investmentwas establishedand combinedwith the functionsof
the TreasuryRegistrar. In 1975 an Inspection,Supervisionand Control
Section was added and the 1983 amendmentsto the Public CorporationsAct
and the TreasuryRegistrarOrdinance further strengthenedthe powers of
the Commissioner'soffice.
3.3
In 1979 a technicalassistanceteam from the StatsforetagAB,
the principal holding company for public enterprisesin Sweden, was
posted in the office of the Commissionerfor Public Investment. Between
1979 and 1983, more than 10 years of residentexpertisewas provided and
a variety of technicalpapers and analysesdeveloped. The team's final
report presented a careful analysis of the parastatalsector and
concluded that disappointingperformancewas caused by insufficient
capital structure,inputs and infrastructure;bad managementdue to
unqualifiedand inexperiencedboard members and senior staff; fraud,
theft, negligenceand lack of incentives;and insufficientmonitoringand
control by Government. Despite the perceivedneed to reduce the number
of parties that intervenein parastatalaffairs and to conserve on
skilled manpower to handle regulatoryfunctions,the ,eport recommended
against establishmentof a central body to manage all parastatalaffairs,
similar to the NationalEnterpriseBoard of the United Kingdom as it
existed in 1983; that approachwas believed to be totally unworkable
given the size and complexityof the parastatalsector. Instead, it
endorsed the 1983 efforts to strengthenthe office of the Commissioner
for Public Investment,recommendedthat the number of ministriescharged
with supervisingparastatalsbe reduced and technicalassistancebe
provided to the others, and proposed the creationof a detailed
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reporting/information
system, specifyingthe type of information(and
timing of submissions)that each unit in the hierarchy should produce.
These recormmendations
were never formallyreviewedor discussed,despite
the efforts of the then-Commissioner
of Public Investmentsto use the
report as a basis for the revisionof his office'soversight role.
3.4
In the period 1981-1983,several other reviews of parastatal
operationsin general, and of key sectors such as agriculture,were
undertaken. All agreed that the management/supervision
scene was
clutteredand chaotic,with too many agencies involved,posing too much
of an informationburden on weak parastatalmanagementand equallyweak
reviewingbodies. The reports further concurred that management autonomy
was lacking in areas where decisions should preferablybe made at the
level of the firm - e.g., pricing,hiring and firing, incentivesand
sanctionsfor the workforce and middle management,cutting uneconomic
services,closing consistentlymoney-losingplants or services. But the
reviews also stressedthat while supervisorybodies frequentlyacted to
constrainmanagerialautonomyin areas where it was needed, they at the
same time failed to exercisenecessary oversightfunctions,particularly
in the realm of financialcontrol, and analysisof parastatalinvestments.
3.5
As a result of these reviews--plusincreasinglyvisible poor
parastatalperformance--Government
undertooktwo actions. As indicated
above, it revised the Public CorporationsAct to strengthenthe supervisory role and powers of the Office of the Commissionerfor Public
Investments; and it created a special commission--theHamad Commission-to review parastatalperformance,to examine the reasons for the sector's
lack of efficiencyand productivity,and to propose remedies. The
enlargementof the legal powers of the CPI has had no discernibleimpact
on either the performanceof that body or the parastatalsin general.
The Hamad Commissionwas a differentmatter in that a number of its
recommendationswere implementedand have had at least some effect.
Mi)

(ii)

The Commissionrecommendedthat with the revival of agricultural cooperatives,the all-purposecrop authoritieswere no
longer needed and should be replacedby marketing boards.
This recommendationwas carried out.
A recommendationwas made to close a few parastatalsthat
were performingparticularlypoorly, to merge several others
and to absorb the functionsof several others into normal
ministerialoperations. Some of these recommendations
were
implemented. A Livestock DevelopmentAuthority and two of
its subsidiarieswere eliminated,one transportand several
trading firms were dismantled,several firms were restructared and a few mergers took place.
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

-

The Commissionrecommendedthe removal of Members of Parliament from Boards of Directors,the limitationof boards to
10 members. and the appointmentto boards of technical
experts,main users of the productsor servicesproduced,
and representativesof major creditors. The first recommendation was enacted in 1985; the second and third are being
implementedslowly,with a few exceptionsonly as fast as
vacancies occur.
The Commissionsuggestedthat boards be more actively involved in the choice of GeneralManagers, by advertising
vacancies,interviewingcandidatesand proposinga short
list of names to the President. This procedure is being
adopted.
Cost-cuttingmeasureswere a priorityitem for the
Commission;managers of the parastatalsrespondedby reducing the number employed in the sector by about 20,000
between 1984 and 1986 (thoughan undeterminedpercentageof
these people probablywere shifted to other posts in the
public sector);accountingimprovementswere begun, and a
host of waste reductionsteps were taken.

3.6
As a follow-upto the Hamad Commission,a Presidential
ImplementationTeam was formed in 1984, with a mandate to suggest further
cost-cuttingand cost-controlling
measures. Over a three year period the
PIT has made a number of suggestionsfor improvingcost consciousnessin
parastatals. But it also has examinedthe issue of performance
monitoringand supervision,and in 1987 submittedto Cabinet a set of
recommendationson these matters. In essence,the PIT sees lack of
managerialautonomyas the principalproblem,compoundedby the
ineffectivenessof the supervisionagencies. Unlike parastatalmanagers
who attributepoor performanceto lack of capital and other resources,
the PIT blames unclear or incorrectobjectivesand lack of incentives.
The PIT recommendsthat profitabilitybe establishedas a primary goal of
parastatals,that managersbe given latitudeon who they can hire and on
how much they can pay, and that decision-makersin Governmentscrutinize
each and every parastatalto determineits utility to the country--andto
take correctiveaction includingdismantlementif necessary. Finally,
the PIT proposes that a new agency be formed to advise Governmenton
parastatalpolicy, to analyze problem firms and propose solutions.
3.7
Finally, there is the Nsekela Commissionreport of 1987. While
the bulk of this report dealt with remunerationof civil cervice and
parastatalemployees,it also dealt with the sector'spoor performance
and the institutionalfactors contributingto that performance. In line
with all other analyses,the Nsekela Commissionattributesthe sector's
admitted ineffectivenessto poor initial investmentdecisions,unclear
objectives,weak management,insufficientautonomyof management,and a
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set of macro issues outside the control or direction of enterprise
management. It recommendss a more careful search for chief executives,
the involvementof the Board of Directors in their choice, better boards,
more resourcesdevoted to managementtraining,and the creationof a new,
centrally locatedpolicy makingisupervisory
body. The new body should
take over some of the responsibilities
of SCOPO (whichwould disappear),
be staffedby high-levelpersons,be chaired by a personage of cabinet
rank, and be assistedby a powerfulsecretariat,headed by an outstanding
official. Both sets of recommendations,
those of the PIT and those of
the Neekela Cownission,are under review at the present time.
3.8
All these efforts to improveparastatalperformance,
particularlythose involvingchanges in the regulatoryenvironment,have
had only marginal impacts. Few of the proposalshave been implemented
and those that have, have not gone far enough to have lasting,
significanteffects. On the other hand, a number of other steps which
directly or indirectlychange the policy environmentfacing parastatals
have recentlybeen taken that are having significanteffects.
3.9
Most importantis the EconomicRecoveryProgram (ERP) introduced
in June, 1986. Among other things, this program includes the following
changes in economicpolicy:
The shillinghas been devaluedand the Governmentis committed to
further devaluationto achieve equilibriumby mid-1988. As these
changes occur the Governmentplans to shift from relianceon
administrativemechanismsto tariffs as the principalmeans of
regulatingimports.
As interim measures, an own-fundedimport and an export retention
scheme have been adopted, thereby allowingwider and more
automaticaccess to foreign exchangeand imports than had
previouslyexisted.
Interest rates have been increasedsubstantially,the goal being
to achieve positive real interestrates by mid-1988.
Tight monetary and fiscal policieshave been adopted.
Subsidies,most notably on food and agriculturalinputs,have been
eliminated,producerprices for agriculturalexports have been
increasedand domesticprices are being decontrolledin such
fashion that by July, 1988 only 12 categoriesof commoditieswill
remain controlled.
Restrictionson transportand trade in agriculturalproducts and
commoditieswhose prices are being decontrolledare being lifted.
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3.10
These changes are beginningto have profound effects on all segments of the economy but especiallyon parastatals. In general they mean
that the protectionfrom domesticand internationalcompetitionthat parastatals in particularhave enjoyed is being eroded, that they will have to
pay prices and interestrates more similar to those faced by the private
sector and that they cannot assume that the Governmentwill automatically
come to their rescue with subsidiesor credit when they incur losses.
Parastatalsthat can adapt to the new situationby improving internal
efficiencyor by shiftingfrom unprofitableto profitable lines of
activity--forexample, from processesheavily dependent on imports to those
that result in exports--willprosper; those that cannot will be hurt.
An Aienda for the Future
3.11
These policy changes addressmany but not all of the factors
discussed in C%apter 2: they are necessarybut not sufficientto generate
sustained improvementsin the parastatal sector. First,
the momentum
special measuresmay have to be developedto assist parastatalsespecially
hard hit by the effects of the credit squeeze and devaluation. Second,
while the ERP provides strong incentive3to parastatals--tothe institutional entities--toimproveperformance,that fact does not automatically
mean that board members.managers and employeesof parastatalshave
comparablyincreased incentives. Since the Government,not any of these
individuals,is the owner, no one with direct responsibilityis
automaticallyand necessarilyhurt by poor parastatalperformanceor
rewardedfor superiorperformance. Past efforts to utilize institutional
mechanisms to provide such motivationhave worked poorly. Another, more
serious effort in this directionis called for. Third, in addition to
being properlymotivated,parastatalsand their managersmust have the
capacity to respond in appropriateways. They cannot do so if they do not
know how; if they cannot fill key staff positionswith well-trainedand
motivated individuals,or if they are blocked by overwhelmingdebt
obligations,pricing regulations,red tape, or lack of raw material, spares
or infrastructure. To round out the ERP so far as parastatalsare
concerned,policiesmust be developedto resolve these problems. The
followingagenda is meant to accomplishthis task.
Clarify Goals and Correct Expectations
3.12
In a speech given in November, 1985, PresidentMwinyi put parastatals on notice that they had two years to put their economichouse in
order or face disciplinaryaction. In effect, that statementtold parastatals that they were to behave like profit-makingentities, that noncommercialgoals were to take second place, and that after a period of
adjustmentthey would be held accountable. It is a statementthat seems to
have been taken seriouslyand may have been responsiblefor the harder line
parastatalmanagers appear to be taking with non-payingcustomers and

redundant workers during the lastyear.
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3.13
More statementsof this type, though of a more specificand
detailednature, are needed at the present time. They are needed to spread
Information
about recent policy changes that are not widely known and
understood.28/ They are especiallyimportantat the time a new program is
being initiated. Otherwise,old expectationswill remain, the new efforts
vill not be taken seriouslyand implementationwill be impeded. If the
assessmentand recommendationsof this study are accepted,that statement

might includethe following pointes

281

--

an announcementthat a new policy statementon parastatals
will preparedwithin a specifiedperiod. say, six months; an
indicationof why such a statementis needed and what its
general contentwill be;

--

an explanationfor the new macroeconomicpolicy euvironment
and the necessityof eliminatingpreferentialtreatment;

--

an appreciationof the fact that the new policy environment,
as it unfolds,will create opportunitiesfor some firms and
problems for others;

--

a strong assertionthat there will be no general bailouts-that there simply are not the resources to do otherwise--that
the most that can be expected is that a few high priority
firms might receive temporaryassistanceto help correct past
mistakes and adapt more rapidly to the new environment.

--

an indicationof the major steps to follow, e.g., announcement
of the individualand the institutionto be put in charge of
the operation,announcementof programs to be initiatedto
eliminate credit and accountingarrears,etc.

--

an announcementof immediateinterim measures--e.g.,no new
parastatalsto be established,no net expansionof staff, no
new loan guaranteesto be issued, etc.--untilthis new policy
statementis made public.

A case in point is the list of commoditiesno longer subject to price
controls and that can be freely importedand traded. It is important
to do more than take away restrictions;at a minimum it is necessary
to ensure that everyoneknows that the restrictionshave been lifted.
A high-level,widely publicizedannouncementof this policy change
would encourageprivate activitiesto enter the field more rapidly,
would inhibit local efforts to restrictsuch activitiesand would put
Regional Trading Corporationsand other parastatalson notice that
the competitionthey are beginning to face is not going to go away-indeed that it will increase--andthat thereforethey should begin
Continued on next page
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3.14
A comprehensivepolicy statementpertainingto the parastatal
sector would include a statementof what is expectedof the sector and its
role vis a vis other actors--theGovernmentproper, cooperativesand the
private sector--ananalysis of their performanceand problems in fulfilling
this role and a plan of action to correct these problems. For some
parastatals,in particular,marketing,trading and regulatorybodies, more
specificstatementsof goals and objectivesare also needed. Other
countrieshave found such statementsuseful, first and foremostbecause the
process of preparing such a statementforces a certain amount of strategic
thinking to be undertaken,and second,because the publicationof such a
statementhelps put everyoneon notice about what is expected. Examples of
such policy statementsare provided in AppendixE.
Reduce the Number of Parastatalsto a More ManageableNimber and for this
PurRose Classify Parastatalsand EstablishSpecificProArams for Each
3.15
At the present time, very scarce managerialand financial
resourcesare being spread over a large number of parastatals,so thinly
that few of them have sufficientresourcesand expertiseto do what is
necessary to adapt to the new economicenvironment. These resourcesmust
be reallocatedto provide high priority firms that are capable of becoming
viable with all that they need and to stop wasting resourceson firms that
are no longer servinguseful purposes or cannot become viable within a
reasonabletime.
3.16
For this purpose, it is proposed that parastatalsbe classified
into commercialand non-commercialcategoriesand that the commercial
parastatalsbe further subdividedinto those that must be maintainedand
made to work, those that no longer have any rationaleand are to be
divested and the remainderwhich will be allowed to fend for themselves,
prosperingor failingwithout specialhelp or intervention.Each of these
categories
is discussed below.
3.17
Parastatals
to be maintained.
This category of commercial parastatals
would include enterpriseswhich the Governmentis determinedto
support even if they prove to be economicallynonviable for a period.
Parastatalslikely to be includedin this category in Tanzania are those
concernedwith post and telecommunications,
water services,power
productionand distribution,rail and air services,harbours and ports,
insuranceand banking.291
There is no good name for this category. Not
all are 'publicutilities,as the term is commonlyused; not all are
natural monopolies;while they are all high priority, the Governmentis
likely to assign high priority to the activitiesof other parastatalsand
private firms from time to time.

Continued from previouspage
adjusting to it rather than attemptingto shore up their eroding
monopoly position.
29/

The brewery and cigarettecompaniesmight be added to this list
because of their importancein generatingrevenues.But the tax
Continued on next page
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3.18
The distinguishingcharacteristicof parastatalsin this category
is that the Governmentwould work out with them an agreement,sometimes
called a 'contractplan', that in the initialyear would include plans for
equipment rehabilitationand financialrestructuringand on an annual basis
cost minimizationtargets and pricing formulasas well as investmentplans.
The number of firms in this categorymust be strictlylimitedby the
Government'sability to adequatelydevelop,administerand finance such
plans. At the present time, it is unlikely that more firms than those
listed above could be included in this category.
3.19
Parastatalsto be divested. Parastatalsin this category are
those which no longer serve any useful purpose,which are clearly not
capable of becoming economicallyviable in a reasonableperiod of time or
which the Governmentdecides it no longer wishes to manage itsplf and
prefers to turn over in part or whole to the private sector. If a
parastatalfits one of these criteria.no further resources should be spent
on it; it should be phased out and its useful assets redeployedelsewhere.
Firms that are clearly not viable could equallywell be placed in the next
categoryand allowed to fend for themselves;but if it is clear that they
are not going to succeed on their own, it would be better economicallyto
redeploytheir assets and manpower sooner rather than later.
3.20
All other commercialparastatals. Between these two extremes are
a large number of parastatalsthat may or may not survive in a competitive
environmentwithout preferentialtreatment.They should be allowed to fend
for themselvesbut with greater freedom to respond to competition (see
below) and form joint ventures or enter into managementcontracts. Some
may warrant temporaryassistanceto correct the effects of past policies
and price distortions,but in most cases the enterpriseshould be left to
survive on its own without special treatment. They should not, however,be
asked to serve non-commercialgoals without receivingappropriatecompensation from the Government (see below).
3.21
Temporaryassistancemay be warranted in certain cases, for
example where an enterprisehas been decapitalizedor unable to maintain
and replace outmodedequipmentbecause of price controls,Governmentmandated social welfare objectivesor sudden changes in policy (for
example, devaluation). It may also be appropriateto help firms improve
operationalcapacity in areas that were neglected in the past--forexample,
internalaccountingand control systems,quality control,marketing and
financialmanagement.

Continued from previouspage
system is sufficientlywell developedthat the same revenue could be
collectedno matter who owned these firms. Nor is their anythingto
be gained by keeping out domesticand foreign competition.
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3.22
However, Governmentresourcesthat can be used for these purposes
are extremely limited and should thereforebe provided only to a few firms
with the very best chance of prosperingif such assistanceis given and is
not available from other sources.30/ To ensure that these conditionsare
met, thought should be given to setting aside a specificpool of budgetary
resourcesfor such assistanceand asking firms in this category to compete
for these resourcesby submittingproposals on a competitivebasis to a
panel of experts. An added degree of disciplinecan be obtainedby
providing these funds as loans, though perhaps at concessionalrates. This
procedurewould ease the administrativeburden on Governmentofficials and
improve the chances that the scarce funds would not be spread too thinly to
be effective. Once this transitionperiod is over, Governmentassistance
for this purpose should cease and the Banking system should be relied upon
as the principal institutionfor allocatingcredit.
3.23
Non-commercialparastatals. Governmentsubventionsto this group
of parastatalsis not insignificant;in 1985/86 it amounted to over TSh.
4.5 billion. The status of each should be scrutinizedwith care. Some
are no different from winisterialdepartmentsand should be reconLstituted
as such. Others are likely to operate more efficientlyif they are administered somewhat separatelyand have more autonomyto hire and fire and
raise revenuesthrough the sale of goods and services;cases in point are
the University,major health facilitiesand possibly also some research
institutes. They should not, hfwever,be permitted the same degree of
financial independence(for example, to borrow or determinehow reserves
are to be utilized) as commercialparastatals. Still others should be
abolishedor reconstitutedas private voluntary agenciessupported solely
by private contributions. The goal of such a review should be to reduce
the number of such agenciesthat have to be administeredand financed and
to improve the cost-effectiveness
of those that remain.
IncreaseCompetitivePressures
3.24
During the last two years, competitivepressures on some parastatals have been significantlyincreased. This has occurred because of
the introductionof the own-importsand export retention schemes,and by
deconfinementof industrialsuppliesand domestic distributionof agricultural commoditiesand inputs except fertilizerand seed. The Governmentis
committed to proceed further with deconfinement,and to consider arrangements for fertilizerand seed, as additionalprice controlsare eliminated.
3.25
Many barriers to entry into economicactivity still exist, hrwever. To eliminateor reduce them, additionalmeasures should be considered. Governmentoffices and parastatalscould be allowed--perhaps
even
encouragedif better service or lower costs can be obtained--topurchase
suppliesand services from any accreditedsource. Examplesof the supplies
and services that should be consideredare office supplies,accounting
services,legal services,transportand shipping--allof which, as a
practicalmatter, are still *confined". To make this measure effective,
30/

In some cases necessary assistancecan be obtainedfrom private
partners in joint ventures,managementfirms which agree to take an
Continued on next page
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private firms--andcooperativesand parastatalsin other lines of business
as well--shouldbe allowed and encouragedto establishaccredited
businessesin these areas. For example,financial institutionscould be
allowed to offer the full range of financialaud banking servicesand to
provide them to any potential client; and cooperativescould be encouraged
to expand the range of servicesthey provide--forexample, opening retail
stores--intheir region. open retail outlets and provide other servicesto
members and non-membersalike within their area. Reducingbarriers to
entry is also likely to require changingregulationsgoverningpermits to
invest and establishnew businessesand revising legislationproviding
protectionin case of expropriation(for example,to specify an objective
procedure for determiningthe value of assets, as opposed to the present
vague promise of "full and fair3 value, ar.ia clear time frame for
compensation,presentlyunspecified). Many other barriers to entry,
informaland subtle as well as formal and obvious,are likely to exist; a
broad-rangingstudy should be undertakento identifythem and to determine
how to change them.
Eliminate

Preferential

Treatment

3.26
As detailed
in Chapter 2, parastatals
receive preferential
treatment in a variety
of ways. If inefficiencyis not to be rewarded,this
treatment
mrst be eliminated.
Subsidies must be provided sparingly
and
only for sp'scifically
agreed services. Payment of taxes and dividendsmust
be requiredon the same terms as required of private
companies Cand if the
dividendscannot be paid they should accrue with interest).31/ Government
guaranteesfor domestic loans should be eliminatedif possible, or if not
provided sparinglyfor exceptionalreasons.Interestrates on such loans
are projected to become positiveby mid-1988; in the interim it would be
useful to investigatehow, from whom and at what rates the private sector
obtains credit so that a set of positive rates can be selectedthat eliminates any remainingpreferentialtreatment. Guaranteeson foreign loans
should be provided sparinglyand all such loans should be onlent at commercial rates. In addition,the credit allocationsystem should be studiedto
determine the extent and nature of preferential
treatment
accorded in this
way.
3.27
Other dimensions of financialdisciplinecan be enforced in the
following ways.
It should be stated and restated
at the highest level-and demonstrated
in practice--that
there will be no automatic Government
bailout or debt forgiveness. Arrears can be handled by insistingthat all
overdue bills, taxes, loan payments and so on must be settled (not necessarily at par) or renegotiatedwithin a maximum of six months, after which
banks will be instructednot to provide credit and producingparastatals
not to provide goods or servicesto any company in arrears, regardlessof
Continued from previouspage
equity positionor establish some other profit sharing arrangement,
or through twinningarrangementswith similar,more developed firms.
31/

So far as dividends are concerned,one way to do this is to determine
a standardor average dividend rate from a study of private business
Continued on next page
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priority. Since some intractableand contentiousproblemsare likely to
arise, it would be useful to assign a task force to assist with implementation and mediation. The Governmentmay also find it necessary to assist
some parastatalsfinanciallyif this problem is to be resolvedonce and for
all. The problem of inadequatefinancialaccountscan be handled by
instructingbanks to consider parastatalswithout accurate,up-to-date
accounts (after a grace period of, say, six months) to be non-creditworthy
and, therefore,not eligible for credit, regardlessof priority. Here too
some intractableproblemsmay arise that require special assistance.321
Eliminate DiscriminatoryTreatment
3.28
As discussed in Chapter 2. there are a variety of factors that
make it difficult for parastatalsto ce:mpeteon equal terms. It is as
important to remove such barriersas it is to eliminatesources of
preferentialtreatment.
3.29
Price Controls.Parastatalsare obliged to adhere to price
controls and guidelinesto a greater extent than the private sector. In
part, this situationderives from the fact that parastatalsare more
frequentlyfound in fields where regulationhas been necessarybecause of
the absence of competitivepressures. But the situationalso dervies from
the fact that it is easier to enforce price contro'son the public sector.
As noted above the list of commoditiessubject to price controlsby the
National Price Commissionis to be reduced to 12 groups by mid-88;
considerationshould be given to going further at that time. Other prices,
includingespeciallythose of natural monopolies,are currently set by
Cabinet. For these, considerationshould be given to delegatingthis
authority to a more technicalbody on the basis of guidelinesset by
Cabinet. These guidelinesmight usefullyinclude automatic pass-throughof
the effects of devaluationand interest rate increasesexcept for a
targetedimprovementin efficiencywhich would be passed on to consumers.33/

Continued from previouspage
practices and then to requireall commercialparastatals-subsidiariesand holding corporationsas well as independent
pay (or accrue with interest)the appropriateamount
corporations--to
to the Government.
321

In 1986, the NationalBoard of Accountantsand Auditors directed
auditors to follow practices laid down in a manual, Standard
AccountingPracticesand Principles;more recently,it has initiated
a series of steps to assess and improve trainingcapacity in the
country. These efforts should be reviewedto determine their
effectivenessand whether anythingmore needs to be done at the
present time.

A recent directivethat allows the railway to raise its tariffs by up
to 5 percent without prior approvaland by up to 10 percent with
Continuedon next page
33/
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Social obiectives. Some parastatalmanagersappeal to social
objectivesas an excuse for inefficiency.At the same time, some
Government officials
believe that parastatalsshouldbe willing to bear the
expense of achieving social objectives--for
example, keeping redundant
workers or providing merchandise or services to public agencies, officials
and remote regions at less than market price--because
they are compensated,
amongotherways, by receivingforeignexchangeand creditat favorable
rates. Both argumentslead to a stalematethat permitsthe inefficiencies
to continue. That stalematewould disappearif it was acceptedby all
partiesthat commercialparastatalsare to serve strictlycommercialgoals,
that socialservicesare not expectedof them unless specifically
contractedand paid for and that they shouldnot expectany preferential
treatment. To accomplishthis change in expectations,
high-levelpublic
statementsto this effectare needed alongwith changesin proceduresand
policiesthat eliminatepreferential
treatmentand establisha mechanismof
contractingfor socialservices. That mechanismshouldbe a part of the
the budgetprocess,which is where decisionsto make otherpurchasesby the
Governmentare taken. For example,regionaltruckingcompaniesare
expectedto serviceremoteareasvithoutextracompensation.Either the
companyshouldbe allowedto raise its fees for these regionsor the
Governmentshouldagree to pay the difference.341
3.31
However,beforeany such solutionis implemented,
the costs and
benefitsof achievingthe underlyinggoal in differentways shouldbe
assessed. For example,a samplesurveycould determinehow much of the
supply of an item, such as farm implements, is providedto remoteareasby
the RTCs; whether the items they provide go to the intended beneficiary-the poor farmer--or to wealthier farmers or middlemen; and what would be
the effects,
benefits and costs,of leavingprovisionof such goods to
private channels.
3.32
Managerial Autonomy. There is general agreement that managerial
autonomymust be increased.Parastatalmanagerscannotbe held accountable
for resultsif they have littlepower to determinethose results;nor can
they be expectedto performon a par with privatemanagersunless they have
similardegreesof freedom.This means, for example,that managersshould
have more freedomto hire and fire staff,set prices and wages, purchase
Continuedfrom previouspage
ministerialapprovalduringeach six month period is a sign that the
need for greater flexibility
is being realized.
But this particular
guidelinebearsno necessaryrelationship
to actualincreasesin
costs and improvements
in efficiency.To introducethese elements
effectively,
some negotiationbetweenthe parastataland a technical
body representing
the interestsof the Governmentand countryat
largewill be necessary.
341

Other more specificsolutionsmight be consideredin specialcases.
ForJexample,
poor people in remotevillagescould be allowedto
purchasevouchersto buy farm implementsat a discount,all other
customerspaying the full price plus transportcosts; the parastatal
would then turn the vouchersover to the Governmentfor reimbursement
of its costs. If such a targetedsubsidyproved administratively
too
burdensome,a more expensivebut stillacceptablesolutionwould be
to reduce the price to all customers and subsidize the enterprise
directly.
A third best solution that can be consideredin cases like
the provision of electricity
where the market can be segmented is
cross-subsidization,
that is, charging one part of the market more
than another so that on average all costs are covered.
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from the most economicaland reliablesuppliers,sell in the most profitable markets, close plants and productionlines that cannot make a profit
and open new lines and plants in the most promising areas. The quality of
their decisions should then be judged after the fact--by results--notby
the extent to which they conform to a priori rules and regulations.
3.33
Managershave not been given more freedom for at least four
reasons: desire that they conform to certain uniform standards (e.g.,with
respect to wages and terms of employment),lack of confidencein their
abilities,weak boards of directors,and pressureto implementnon-commercial objectives (e.g., locationof a plant in a backward area). But it
is also the case that managershave often not exercised the full extent of
the freedom they have, in large part because they are not directlyrewarded
and punished for the ensuing results.
3.34
Pressuresto implementnon-commercialobjectivesshould be dealt
with as discussed above, by reiteratingthe priority of commercialgoals
and using special contractsto achieve non-commercialgoals (in those hopefully rare cases where it is found to be appropriateand necessary to
utilize commercialparastatalsfor these purposes).The other factors
suggest that it may be best to proceed towardsmore autonomyby modest
increments.This can be done by specifyinggeneral principalsthat should
be followed or setting
a range withkn which the manager has latitude
to act
(with or without board approval).
As everyone becomes more comfortable
with the results,the range within which latitudeis allowed should be
increased;and whereverpossible, generalprinciplesshould be substituted
for ranges. The procedure suggestedabove for regulatingprices charged by
natural monopoliesis a case in point.
3.35
Weak boards and managementcommitteescontributeto the problem by
encouragingregulatoryagenciesto undertake supervisoryfunctionsnormally
assigned to boards; but such agenciescan only do so by establishing
uniform rules seldom tailored
to the circumstances
of individual
parastatals.
The Government has already taken a number of steps to
strengthenboards. These measures need to be consolidatedand reinforced
by ensuringthat they are rigorouslyapplied,appointingmore technical
experts (whichmeans using fewer civil service generalists)and providing
trainingwhere necessary for others, removingdirectorswho perform poorly,
limitingterms of appointment to 3-5 years and providing appropriate
remuneration
packages.
In addition,it would be useful to develop a set of
guidelines
that spells out objectivesand functionsof Boards and national
policy issues of relevance
in formulating
company policy.
So far as
management committees are concerned,they tend to be inherentlyweak
because of their composition;
thought should be given to replacing
them by
full boards.
3.36
Employmentand Compensation. Instead of paying salaries
and benefits competitivewith the private sector, parastatalshave depended on
secondmentfrom the civil service and central allocationof new graduates
obligated to work for the public sector to fill their needs for managerial
and technicalmanpower. This approachhas resulted
in moonlighting,low
productivity
and morale, greater dependenceon high cost expatriatesand a
sorting
out of personnel,
those more interested
in security
and less
capable of competing in the private
sector remaining in public service.
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These problems cannot be eliminated in any other way than to make
compensstionpackages competitivewith the private sector. This does not
mea,athat public salaries should be identical to that of the private sector
since there is more security of employment,but it does require some
narrowing of the gap. That cannot be done without increasing
productivity,which means in the first instance at least, eliminating
redundant labor and motivating remaining employees to devote their energies
to enhancement of parastatalgoals. A necessary, though far from
sufficient conditior for accomplishingthis is to provide managers with
more freedom to hire, fire, and set wages, as discussed above. Such
flexibility iR absolutelynecessary if restructuringof the parastatal
sector is to occur at all. A barrier to providing such flexibilitymay be
fears about the social consequencesof the disruptions involved. While
many observers appear to believe these consequenceswould be minimal in
Tanzania because of earlier experienceswith retrenchment (see paragraphs
6-9 of Appendix B), the fears may still be present and deserve
considerationif only to lay them to rest. Other means to increasing
productivitymust be identifiedon a case by case basis.
3.37
A review of income tax and fringe benefit policies is also called
for. While marginal rates have recently been adjusted, they remain so high
that the benefit of salary increases higher levels is small and the incentive to receive increases in the form of non-taxed fringe benefits remains
high. Fringe benefits now account for a large fraction--perhaps50
percent--of total compensation. Particularlywhen given in kind rather
than monetary allowances--whichis most common--theyimpose substantial
costs and managerial burdens on parastatals and they lend themselveseasily
to abuse. These two subjects deserve careful study to develop a plan by
which fringe benefits can be reduced, the savings used to increase base
salaries and tax rates adjusted to ensure that an adequate fraction of the
increase in base pay is passed on to the employee. Of particular importance is a review of housing policy, perhaps the most manageriallyburdensome and costly of the fringe benefits.
Establish a PerformanceMonitorina and Evaluation System
3.38
In principle, performance evaluationof public enterprises
involves, first, agreement on goals or targets, second, assessment of the
extent to which the company met these objectives, and third, determination
of the reasons for the observed perrormance,that is, whether due to
external or internal factors, and if the latter assignment of responsibility. This informationwould then be used to reward or penalize those
responsibleas appropriate. The second and third steps can become quite
complicated since the analysis must separate out various causes, determine
which could be influenced and considerwhat would have happened under a
different set of circumstances. Tanzaniahas neither the necessary information systems nor sufficient trained analysts to undertake such an
analysis for more than a few enterprises. On the uther hand, some system
of performance evaluation and rewards is necessary to provide proper
insentives for superior performance.

-
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3.39
For important enterprises,the system can be embodied in a
contract plan (see paragraphs3.17 and 3.18) that includesa section on how
managers will be rewarded/penalized
for their performanceand how that
performancewill be judged. One way do so is to establishan expert
committee reportingto the office responsiblefor appointingthe manager.
In most of these cases, this means reportingto the President. This
expert committeewould assist or advise the Governmenton relevantportions
of the contract plan, assess the extent to which goals and targets have
been met and judge the extent to which senior managementwas responsible
for the outcome.
3.40
For the bulk of parastatalsthat do not have contract plans,
reliance might again be placed on an expert committee reportingto the
appointingbody, the principal differencebeing that there would have to be
a general formula or set of guidelinesestablishedto determine rewards and
penalties to be applied across the board (or to major groupingsof
parastatals).
3.41
A mechanism already exist for providingbonuses to workers in
companies that surpass agreed-toproductiontargets;but it works poorly:
few agreementsare concluded,registeredand accepted, and only a handful
of bonus awards have actuallybeen made since its inception in 1981. An
important reason for this poor record is the highly centralizednature of
the scheme which requires the registrationand acceptanceof a voluntary
agreementbetween managers and workers by the PermanentLabor Tribunal (see
paragraphs 46-48 of AppendixB). If managerswere held more accountable
for parastatalperformance,as proposed above, they could be given more
autonomywith respect to providing such bonuses directly, or with agreement
only of their boards.
InstitutionalArrangements
3.42
This program for parastatalreform requirestwo differenttypes of
institutionalarrangements,one to cover a transitionperiod of two or
three years and the other to operate and manage the parastatalsystem that
emerges from this transitionperiod.
3.43
TransitionalArrangements. During the transitionperiod some one,
or agency, must be assignedresponsibilityto:
-

-

think broadly and strategicallyabout the best way for the
Tanzanianeconomy to organizeitself in the long run and
decide on the role that the parastatalsector should play, and
for this purpose undertakeanalyses and develop position
papers for considerationby the Presidentand Cabinet;

-
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--

develop detailedplans to move the economy and the parastatal
sector in particularin the desired direction,a task that
includesclassifyingparastatalsand settingup programs and
proceduresto deal with parastatalsin each group;

--

make sure that all parties understandand accept the need for
these changes; and

--

implement--orassign responsibilityand supervisethe
implementationof--the agreed-toplans, for example, review,
and if necessary assist in the developmentof. rehabilitation
proposals and implementprograms to correct credit and
accountingarrears problems.

These four tasks, or sets of tasks, are not fully separableor do3.44
able in stagest each will interactwith the other and in the process goals,
plans and implementationproceedureswill be amended. For this reason, one
agancy should be assignedresponsibilityand held accountablefor all four
tasks. But to accomplishthese tasks, it must have the power to delegate
to other agencies and impose sanctions
authority,assign responsibilities
for noncompliance. For example,it might ask the Commissionerfor Public
Investmentto implementthe programs to eliminate credit and accounting
arrears; and it might ask sector ministriesor holding companies that have
the capacity to do so to advise on which parastatalsshould undergo rehabilitation,help draft terms of referencefor studies to prepare rehabilitation programs, and supervisethe whole process. In addition,this core
agency should have the authorityto set up advisory committees,special
implementationteams and ad hoc task forces and to hire consultantsas
needed to get the job done.
Since the tasks involvedare similarto--indeedthey are a part
3.45
of--the EconomicRecovery Programwhich is the responsibilityof the
Ministry of Finance,considerationmight be given to locating this agency
in that ministry. But the problem of finding the proper person to lead
this effort argues against inclusionin that ministry. The person must be
distinguishedand senior enough to be listenedto by the President and the
Cabinet;he must have a high enough rank to deal effectivelywith parastatals,regulatorybodies and ministries--whichprobablymeans a rank of
Minister or PrincipleSecretary--andhe would have to devote full time to
the task, ideally for the whole transitionperiod. Such a person would not
he would have to report directly
be effective if located within a ministry;
is to locate this
therefore,
alternative,
A practical
to the President.
Team
Implementation
The President's
agency in the Office of the President.
for the Hamad Commission Report provides a precedent for this; but the body
envisionedhere would differ in that it would have ongoing strategic
and supervisory
as well as implementation
and planning functions
analysis
For this purpose, its head would need several deputiesto whom
functions.
for major parts of the program could be assigned and
primary responsibility

-
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a small--perhapsno more than a dozen--seniorstaff. All these individuals
should be capable of preparing high-leveldecisionmemoranda and have
sufficientauthorityto implementor supervise implementationof parts of
the program.
3.46
Onaoint Arransements. The ongoing functionsthat the Government
needs to perform to properlymanage its parastatalsector can conveniently
be summarizedby referenceto a statementrecommendingthe proper role for
management of multi-divisionalfirms in the private sector. According to
that statement,head offices of such firms should undertakenthe following
tasks with regard to their subsidiaries:
(i)

Set basic objectives;

(Li)

Appoint the general manager and members of the board;

(ii)

Evaluate performance;

(iv)

Reward or penalize the manager for his performance;

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Review financingdecisionsthat affect the funds of the head

office;

Do long range planningand coordinationacross units;
Do nothina else--thatis, leave all other decisionsto the
managementof the operatingunits.351

3.47
For public firms, this list needs two modifications. First, task
(v) should be amended to read *reviewfinancingdecisionthat affect public
funds Cincludingequity contributions,debt guarantees,and allocationof
surpluses to dividends,capital projects and other uses)'. And second an
additional function should be added, namely, to regulateand set prices for
natural monopoliesand wherever necessaryenter into contracts for the
performanceof specialnon-commercialtasks.
3.48
The first of these tasks must ultimatelybe performed by the
President and Cabinet. To do so they will continue to require policy
papers and advice on a regular basis. A scaled-downversion of the central
agency envisionedfor the transitionperiod would be appropriate. This
central agency could also assist the President in making parastatal
appointmentsand serve as the secretariatefor the advisory committeeon
parastatalperformance.
3.49
Final responsibilityfor review and supervisionof financial
decisionsmust rest with the Ministry of Finance,with the Office of the
Commissionerof Public Investmentand DEVPLAN playing key roles, since
these decisions affect the central Government'sbudget. But sector

351

After speech by Professor Leroy Jones to World Bank Public Enterprise
Seminar, February1987.
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ministries,holding companies and boards of directorsmust also be
involved.
3.50
Long range planning and coordinationat the sector level should
be the primary responsibilityof sector ministries,though in some
circumstanc*sthey may call upon holding companies to assist. Guidelines
for the establishmentof these sector plans must be provided by DEVPLAN
which would also, along with the central agency concernedwith basic
objectivesfor the parastatalsector, review these plans to ensure
conformitywith national prioritiesand objectives.
3.51
Monopoly regulationand performancecontracts,at least for the
time being, should be in the hands of the central agency. Eventually,
these functionsmight be moved to Treasuryor decentralizedto sector
ministries.
3.52
The admonitionto *do nothing else' implies a substantial
devolutionof authority to managers and their boards of directors. Such a
devolutionmay have to proceed in stages, the first stage consistingof
negotiationswith a regulatorybody for more discretionarypower and
exceptionsto general rules (for example,with respect to compensation).
*

*

*

*

*

3.53
These recommendationsinvolve four types of changes in the
current regulatorysystem. First, strategicpolicy analysis and planning
would become a distinct,
important function clearly
assigned to an
appropriateagency; the Presidentand Cabinetwould continue to make final
aecisions but would have availableto them papers and decisionmemoranda to
serve as guides. Second, there would be fewer cases of overlapping
authority.Whereverpossible, primary or ultimate responsibilityfor a
given function would be assigned to a single agency; it may in turn
delegate
that responsibility
but the accountable
agency is clearly
identified.
Third, there would be less reliance
on uniform regulations,
more reliance on guidelinesand negotiatedarrangements. While this
approach is time and staff intensive,it would be feasiblebecause such
efforts would be focussedon only a few criticalparastatals.
3.54
Finally,because the parastatalsector would be significantly
smaller, the size and number of agencies involvedcould be substantially
less. Remaining parastatalscould be grouped together in such ways as to
reduce the number of sector ministriesand holding companies involved in
their operations. And the functionsof a number of specializedregulatory/
supervisorybodies could be taken over by other agencies. For example,
SCOPO's functionsas well as those of the National ProductivityCouncil, to
the extent they continue to be performed,could be taken over by the
central authority.The result should be a more streamlinedsystem that
conserves on scarce resourcesand high-qualityadministratorswhile at the
same time affordingmanagersmore autonomyto get on with their job and
more pressure on them to do it well.
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A2 PARASTATAL
VALUEADDED
BY SECTORS

TableA2.1 PAMASTATAL
VALUEADDED
BY SECTORS,
MILL. SHS.
1978

1979

19"

1081

1082

1088

1984

1. Agriculture

212.7

219.6

190

l6

2.

428

808

181.8

188.0

941.6
227.7
29.7
2078.7
262.8
614.4
251.7

19e

169

2178
867
99
1646
n.a.
861
894

2122
841
1e
1268
n.n.
947
80

104

48

467
62
446
1672
1548
655
28

1788
62
4"
2014
1805
562
8

2499
117
488
2887
1778
1246
12

4759.2

n.e.

n.e.

7809

7985

9514

6.86
1.42
83.76
0.86
6.10
22.08
21.18
7.52
O.88

4.98
0.60
21.77
0.78
5.76
86.49
22.66
6.91
0.10

4.34
9.78
26.27
1.28
5.18
80.84
18.69
18.10
0.18

8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mining

Industries
Elebricity
A Water
Construction
Comerce
Transport
Finance
Servica ninl real estate

TOTAL
Source: Bureu of Statistics,

902.7
197.8
84.6
525.6
166.6
180.6
240.8
2627.6

418
74

Table84, The EconomicSurvey, 1982, 108.

TableA2.2 PARASTATAL
VALUEADDED,PERCENT
DISTRIBTION
1.
2.
8.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
0.

Agriculture
Mining
Industries
Electricity A Water
Construction
Commsrce
Transport
FInance
Services lncl rel eate

TOIAL

8.09
6.00
86.56
7.53
1.29
26.00
6.82
7.10
9.16
100.00

4.61
2.81
19.78
4.78
9.62
48.68
6.51
12.91
5.29
100.00

n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.n.
n.e.
n.e.
n.e.
n.s.
n.s.

n.e.
n.a.
n.e.
n.o.
n.s.
n.e.
n.n.
n.a.
n.e.

n.n.

n.e.

100.80

100.60

106.00

Table A2.8 PARASTATAL
VALE ADDED,PERCENT
OFSECTOR
VALUEADDED

2.
8.
4.
C.
6.
7.
8.
9.

.Agriculture
ining
Industries
Electricity A Water
Constructbon
Comrce
Transport
Finance
Service incl rel etate

TOTAL

1.76
18.85
24.17
75.79
8.2
18.52
8.66
0.04
8.88

1.49
47.e4
24.84
82.30
2.42
47.85
12.41
26.6
7.

1.18
67.75
58.16
84.20
6.61
82.60
n.n.
28.16
9.95

0.60
58.51
47.15
89.61
6.56
21.98
n.n.
21.01
8.24

1.62
89.10
66.57
14.78
28.94
24.54
45.16
11.25
0.51

1.22
19.28
85.79
12.66
U8.74
86.76
46.77
10.51
.14

1.00
21.96
42.64
21.28
29.88
27.66
86.84
20.29
0.18

9.19

14.78

n.s.

n.e.

18.91

18.09

12.48
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APPENDIX A3 ANALYSIS OF BUREAU OF STATISTICSSURVEY

Each year the Bureau of Statisticssends a questionnaireto a
sample of parastatalsand publishes the results in a document entitled
Analysis of Accounts of ParastatalEnterprises. The material presented in
this appendix is taken from the 1984 edition which covers the years 1973
through 1982, plus unpublishedmaterials for 1983 and 1984.
'he number of firma contacted,respondingand estimated (i.e..
estimated and added to the respondingfirms) varies from year to year.
This substantiallyreduces the value of any time-seriesanalysisof the
absolutevalues of these data. It is still of interest,however, to
observe trends in ratios (i.e., profits to sales, sales per employee, etc.)
over time. That is what this appendix focuses on (see Table A3.2).

Table A8.1 DATA USED IN ANALYSIS

NU

1975

1976

1077

1978

1079

115
14
120

112
24
18S

115
14
129

121
10
189

110
29
148

117
29
146

196

1961

1902

18$
*5
166

186
as
171

198"

1984

OFFIRMSIN SALE
Responding
E tinastd
Total

GDP DERATOtS

132
31
168

141
09
180

118
64
167

76.8

87.7

106.6

117.6

129.1

140.9

166.6

186.5

216.0

268.5

806.2

Mmnufacturing
Elctricity
Constructlon
Commerce
Tranport

17M
8SJ2
84770
3204
8667
12408
4S28

11066
2880
36278
8364
3122
18880
5S15

15596
2806
8MU48
8677
2792
18673

16661
2605
43064
8714
S867
19288
566

17617
2857
48641
488
8622
16024
20567

17366
2914
58766
6020
8789
16256

17671
2960
61946
760
4021
1632
36496

17542
3191
52824
7695
4260
18614

1626
a966
64969
7865
2367
20281
4S829

29232
4911
55996
7779
2896
20e47
41903

21618
4124
57642
8374
8396
21603
42186

TOTAL

S6U7

62804

02260 156876 126929 16261

207.9
166.5
458.9
06.1
6.4
846.6
9.9
78.
19.S

123.2
87.9
634.7
1M1.4
16.7
877.9
127.6
903.5
18.9

171.1
215.4
211.4
221.5
240.1
00.7 127.6
146.6
200.9
178.6
622.6 1917.1 1089.4 1388.7 1618.8
187.4
193.2 240.4
196.2
481.5
46.7
27.8
84.0
87.4
47.8
874.6
628.0
547.5
476.9
766.4
132.9
165.8
924.7
289.8 1364.6
113.1 182.
351.8 8a5.6 541.2
176.6
167.4
177.9 168.9 116.0

1. Ariculture
linng

2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1974

0. Finance, Real Estate A Bus. Service
9. ObberServIce

8761
1662

7868
1J62

U418
8962
16

10272
1178

11284
1184

84687
14288
1219

13420
35
86

89445
1466
12

153628 1996

14716
163

14992
18

16796
1680

166182 166829 176958

VALUEADDED
(ml I oh.)
1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ariculture
Minling
manufacturing
Electricity
Construclon
Comerce
Transport
Finance, Re I Estate A Sun. Service
Other So" Icea
TOTAL

1876.2

1762.6

267.6

256M.7 8716.2

786.0

607S.0
9

279.3
428.9
219.8 14.4
2172.5 2467.1
896.1 446.5
55.6
60.3
1109.6 1671.4
1486.6 1648.2
M88.6 549.6
6.4
27.6

307.6
418.8
47.8
78.9
178.8 2498.7
469.9
467.9
618.
116.6
2914.1 28 6.5
1384.9 1777.5
562.2 1246.0
6.5
12.2

09113.9 7869.2

7065.8 9612.6

Table AJ.1 Continuod

PMFIT3SEFORW
TAX (mll. oh.)
1. ATriculture
2.
Itngno
8. anufacturing
4. Eloctrlcity
5. Conetruction
6. Commerce
7 Transport
9. Finane, RealEstateA Bus. Service
9. OtherServies

1974

1975

1976

6.8
7.8
8.6
-8.5
22.9
25.9
282.2
6.8

U.
68.J
J88.3
18.6
4.9
26C.6
22.2
271.0
7.4

6C.4
C2.2
812.2
26.2
4.4
246.6
18.7
869.6
171.8

1977

1976

1979

72

72.T
.9

n2.8

1s.0
617.9
191.6

71.6
102.6
J51.5
26.0
12.8
19J.8
-481.6
1154.7
1.

466.6
68.8
19.4
826.7
56.6
406.8
161.6

l1l.

266.8
882.5
788.2
176.5

low6

m91

1952

89.9
76.8
686.7
282.6
15.2
862.5
514.2
856.8
15.8

99.8
96.5
917.7
196.6
6.6
690.6
M.4
617.6
-5.4

156.2
7.0
819.7
179.6
87.9
1864.7
204.4
927.9
-5.1

-49.8
266.6
149.9
28.5
2267.2
847.8
1926.4
-25.6

72.8
-29.1
779.7
89.6
49.9
2165.6
282.7
1766.1
-21.7

2755.2

8864.8

4841.4

616.8

19U5

64.7

1964

646.7

1564.9

1251.6

1644.2

2812.9

1699.6

290.6

281.6
186.8
Manufacturing
21.
Electricity
141.0
Con tactoeon
84.0
Commerce
819.6
Transport
159.7
8. Flnanco, RealEstateA 8us. Services 216.4
9. Other Services
16.8

169.5
164.6
2"9.
154.9
67.6
8227.7
208.7
264.2
24.6

206.4
242.9
149.5
154.1
M1.9
4642.9
197.7
248.9
194.8
108.9
2147.4 8696.4
286.6
276.2
625.7 827.7
9.6
16.9

241.6
167.6
4720.7
275.9
180.6
4241.8
1678.1
1452.6
24.9

256.2
196.2
6125.6
306.9
148.6
4289.6
1492.9
1794.9
64.8

278.
885.4
619.7
617.6
647.1
229.6
882.1
884.2
855.4
865.7
7288.2 8587.8 19886.219787.918581.5
489.9
569.6
7".2
782.6
969.4
154.7
92.7
96.6
283.6
878.8
4948.6 18476.9 14984.9 1426.8 18485.6
1926.5 26"4.7 2698.5
274.6 4128.0
2027.5
868.7
944.5 1777.9 22U.5
176.6
19.8
88.8
41.8
48.8

6986

7608.4 161.9

TOTAL
SALS REVEINE (mill.oh.)

1. riculture

28.
4.
5.
6.
7

Zingn

TOTAL

670.6

12927.9 1466.2

17556.4 26678.2 866.1

81789.2 4777.4

LABR COSTS (mlII. oh.)
1.
2
8.
4.
5.
6.
7
6.
9.

Agriculture
Mining
Mbnutacturing
Electriclty
Construction
Commerce
Transort
Finance, Rool Estate A Bus. Services
Oter Servie
TOTAL

1.5
82.4
282.4
80.4
28.4
82
a8.5
06.9
6.1

78.4
28.7
816.7
87.1
24.2
7.6
68
106.8
10.1

95.5
82.6
820.1
49.9
24.1
109.1
69.4
120.8
11.2

116.6
86.2
842.6
49.7
26.6
157.6
58.5
186.6
12.8

687.6

784.6

829.2

928.8

114.7
80.4
854.7
U8.8

85.4
222
4560.7
167
14.4
1482.6

122.7
88.4
456.6
68.6
89
226.6
628.1
177
10.8
1664.6

120.7
85.4
489.9
57.2
48.4
8396.7
678.6
216.6
25.1
1946.6

148.9
46.8
761.6
81.7
86.8
641
284.1
s.7

26.4
58.8
S64.7
191.6
11.9
48.6.
997.9
264.4
26.7

2478.1

2971.6

sc.5

220.2
228.7
54.8
56.8
790.7
876.4
129 144.5
86
69.6
882.7 419.8
1686.8 199.2
u8.1
446.9
27.8
27.8
8651.6

886.4

Table A3.1, Contnued
1974
LWR
1.
2:
8.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1901

1977

1797

1979

1960

6.827
11.138
6.919
8.088
12.809
14.098
10.219

5.878
9.166
0.767
11.879
7.827
0.944
8.119
11.490
9.279

5.072
8.242
6.816
9.528
7.571
11.446
11.607
10.777
9.421

6.084
6.186
5.9U4
f.
7.J65
9.902
10.806
0.792
10.665

4.J07
7.083
6.769
4.047
6.664
12.814
11.156
10.246
12.962

4.422
6.100
7.281
5.9J6
4.911
11.028
11.494
8.6
2.876

6.967

7.466

6.667

7.8062

6.661

6.81

1976

1962

19i8

1964

6.088
6.184
7.182
5.971
2.866
9.652
11.212
$.69
7.277

4.210
5.287
5.552
5.974
4.644
7.881
10.047
*.724
5.869

8.6C4
4.775
4.99
6.685
0.61
6.282
8.482
9.240
4.796

.264

7.618

6.287

COSTSPER EMPLOYEE76 PRICES

Xriculture
m ITnog
Mamutcturlng
Elwetrleity
Construction
Co_ierce
Transport
Finance, Real Estate A De*. Servies
Other Services
TOTAL

Sourc:

1976

Bureau of Statistics,

Anal"si

11.528
14.145
10.642
12.486
9.985
8.681
12.648
16.970
16.287

7.60a
11.604
10.801
12.804
6.689
6.292
14.824
16.829
10.947

11.267

10.166

6.128

11.648

of Accounts of Parastatals.

1974-1984

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

Table A8.2 ANALYTICALTABLES
1974

1975

87.4
52.9
*.8
6.1
-6.5
6.8
16.2
197.8
4.6
9.7

26.6
60.9
68.7
?
67.7
27.2
871.6
52.9
42.0
21.8
109.7

1976

1977

1976

1979

22.4
85.2
12.6
6.8
8.5
7.6
10.9
292.6
80.2
14.5

27.6
41.6
S.8
18.8
4.2
11.4
5.8
67.4
1758.1
16.4

81.4
59.9
9.6
28.4
10.0
6.9
29.2
49.1
l107.6
16.1

80.2
64.4
11.0
86.6
6.5
6.8
19.9
65.5
664.7
17.9

17.5
66.8
8.8
58.6
21.9
276.9
46.8
40.8
26.6
96.o

18.2
68.4

12.2
46.7

1v9

1981

27.7
62.8
9.6
6.5
6.4
4.5
-a9.8
64.8
267.2
12.9

82.9
84.8
9.5
57.6
9.6
7.8
20.7
42.2
9.0
16.6

29.6
27.8
19.7
26.9
7.1
5.1
8.7
71.5
-26.0
29.8

10.6
47.6
60.6
86.1
20.6
186.1
26.7
69.2
87.4
69.8

9.6
49.6
68.9
89.7
24.6
199.1
81.9
96.4
67.6
72.9

2.104
6.874
18.694
4.459
8.867
16.694
2.6S7
19.141
8.514
6.611

2.267
6.460
15.464
6.547
3.565
16.171
2.869
9.464
6.778
9.619

1662

196

1964

26.2
2.1
7.6
22.2
88.4
7.1
7.1
96.2
-15.8
29.9

U9.5
-14.0
2.4
19.2
9.6
15.9
29.6
67.7
-. 2.9
12.7

11.2
-7.5
6.7
9.2
10.7
11.7
5.6
76.4
-50.1
12.8

9.8l
60.1
88.0
86.2
11.7
890.8
36.4
81.9
6.9
91.1

15.8
86.6
66.6
45.1
19.6
887.6
82.6
29.6
9.4
96.9

11.6
84.8
75.7
86.5
86.6
274.6
86.2
45.9
6.6

29.1
806.
76.7

n.9

269.6
82.0
48.2
7.6
75.7

2.881
6.676
12.108
5.969
2.924
8.M91
8.166
8.669
8.866
19.666

8.962
6.270
12.145
7.601
8.398
4.286
2.09
8.821
1.290
10.426

2.695
.645
18.042
6.197
7.968
87.119
8.609
5.259
1.618
10.461

2.629
6.86
15.462
6.709
5.848
45.664
8.769
S.
1.596
12.185

PRFITS TO SALES RATIO (M)
1.
2
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

Agriculture
mining
Manwuacturing
Electrlcity
Cenrtruction
C_mro
Transport
Finance, Real Estate A Bus. Servie
Other Services
TOTAL

SALES PER EMPLOYEE,1976 PRICES (1M

oh.)

SALES AT 76 PRICES
1. ortculture
2. Ltng
8. Uanufactur)ng
4. Eloctrllty
5. Construction
6. Commerce
7. Transport
6. Finance,Real Estate A Bue. Servlces
9. Oer Servince
TOTAL

68.6
86.6
169.2
48.7
69.8
8.9
62.5

57.0
28.0
162.7
41.6
66.5
11.5
61.9

10.7
45.4
84.0
49.8
27.6
216.7
48.8
99.7
16.8
7.7

2.151
4.5s6
12.227
4.884
4.826
19.688
8.499
4.964
9.876
9.176

2.998
6.108
18.562
6.608
8.906
28.481
5.144
6.968
1.242
10.990

2.100
5.651
18.899
6.176
.8672
19.105
8.712
9.254
1.729
9.024

101.8

91.7

87.6
86.9

SALES PER UNIT LABOR COST
1 Agriculture
2.288
2.809
2. M Ing
4.022
5.786
8. Manufacturing
7.66
6.875
4. EletricIty
4.686
4.176
5. Constructlon
2.786
2.787
6. Comerce
42.922
48.s65
7 Transport
4.148
8.288
6. Finance,Real EstateA Bus. Services 2.498
2.497
9. OtWr Services
2.074
2.426
TOTAL
9.746
9.441

TIbaiA.1

CAP?AL
.TICN
1m71

Nililca shillin

curtrae, rices

ParesuataeeiFO
f0
other pul c
Private (FC. loom-ii sIsa)
Total

WiliceShi IIiema. 167 PeiCos
P.raeotetls (FC)
(62 Survey)
FZ
pbi IC 6)
O
lfecr In stck)
Privt
f.,(FC
ToeCI

1971

*7

1174

*5

1976

e1o

10114.00 11611.00118611.0010961.0010961.00 970.00
S10 961.00 1066.00 i#JO.00
57.0D
06o
931.00 748.00 9616.00 1489.00 181.00 588.00
591.00 2489.00 2760.00 816.00 4004.00 476.00

o

117

In

11

18110.01 1435.96 121631.46970.00 2216.68 16851.40 183.97 112.91
10.01
1416.04 215.46
O7.0060.76 1064.41 911.7 66. 12
06.10 611261.680.9
S8.48
5500
.86 23.1160.65
2
266
26
166.87
41.
"6620
366.1
55.4n8515.8
1096624 186.6a55.00
6676
n
2.OD 766.100 733.16 776.74 7116.09
8544.30 8177.59 819.94

123.4?
2023.47
i
2
81.o
S776.41

PercentAof Total
sraetatei
other publIc
Private

41.64
23.63
8.850

47.61
21.41
60.89

41.66
24.18
88.61

81.17
27.8
41.60

37.4
27.t7
46.13

20.87
26.42
3.00

86.14
16.7S
60.00

2".79
1i.60
65.41

Percent of UrP
pateatatal
Other pubIlie
Private

12.24
6.42
10.40

11.0
5.25
7.44
24.8

10.6
8.00
6.18

7.0
6.66
10.41

6.46
1.45
1.1.65
w
5.87

4.46
5.611
11.70
21.99

10.14
8.14
18.3
88.6

8.84
7.84
4.991
6.9.20
115.6611 17.08
26.69
60o.

0.84

0.5

0.74

1.00

29.20

To"l

GOP facxt cos.
d2e Survey)

cur rnef price

ra erve
P1
ucs
rt 163

631511 10061
10062
3881
thrugh1975i

24.02

2.10

O.64

0.76

11440
1146

140
14010

c m.e

169611 218
201
18

.26Surve)'

11

lm

l5

111
11

W

12M.00 11117.006011614.00
571.00 548.00 261631.00850.00
2307.00 2561111.00
16.0
561.00 141110.00
23.00 2a.oo
25i0.00 1436.00Z1m.oo
6170.00 u1nsos115.00
896.00 456.00 81104.0061191.00696.00 61116611.00
11711.00 126.00
611.00 UO1.O 2444200
76.00
600 900.00 10.00

1966.73
1966.72
2
807991'
S
651.6
5J6.S

Other Imdicatwoa
Osfiaet (7610=0)(61ASI8 Surmc

1"10

1.18
5
268

uwe" only that Surve

0.94
20.51U
85.65

19219.
901.85
1666.71
538.09
6411.06

1I .061184,S.2*
6U1.33
2740.40 1447.26
223.26 21.76
U1U.U1 6.3111

9W.01

716.1

1565.51 18X7.20
140.16 181.46
406.511 85.66

24.68
23.64
6221.5

19.2"
21.16
6.53

27.U
18.81.
58.418

5.895.2
17.92
18.9
WO.N
S."6

2I..U
18.18
8.67

4.79

8.18
8.1
.85
18.60
.7

6."
4.51
18.59
4.1

S.44
2.69
6.47
146

6.12
2.26
9.41
14.7

14.5
27.

1.39

1.41

1.87

1.66

26663
36687

8127
SOW

$7484
66176

4808
3

2.18
S"
42160

2.U6
6IM

8.8
1.66
6.M
14.67
8.0i
7406

MM
977

Table A4.2 SOURCESOF SAVINGS
1979
Million Shillings
Foreign (CurrentAccount Balance)
Parastatals(retainedprofits(l))
Central Government(RecurrentSurplus)
Residual (2)
Total (TotalCapital Formation)
Percent of Total
Foreign (CurrentAccount Balance)
Parastatals(retainedprofits(l))
Central Government(RecurrentSurplus)
Residual (2)

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

3252.0 4605.1 2280.3 5004.0 4380.9 5989.1
803.6 1676.8 1296.5
524.6 2612.8 2393.2
-1477.4 -1367.9 -2192.0 -1990.3 -2221.5 -2903.8
5868.8 3572.0 8539.2 6023.7 6320.8 8963.5
8447.0

8486.0

9924.0

38.5
9.5
-17.5
69.5

54.3
19.8
-16.1
42.1

23.0
13.1
-22.1
86.0

Notes: (1) Retainedprofits is net profitsminus tazes and dividendspaid.
Most of these profits are contributedby the Bank of Tanzania
and the NationalBank of Comuerce. If these were excluded,the
parastatalcontributionwould be very significantlysmaller.
These numbers come from Bureau of Statistics,Analysisof
Accountsof ParastatalEnterprises.1974-1984. This publication
providesthe followingfiguresfor parastatalfixed capital
formationstartingwith 1974: 871.7, 1173.3, 1339.1,1191555,
1936.7, 1484.1, 1895.1,2174.0, 3630.5,2017.3,2751.8. These
figures are generallysmallerthan those for parastatalfixed
capital formationin Table A4.1, apparentlybecause this
publicationuses a subset of all parastatalsfor its analysis.
(2) The estimatesfor parastatalsavings are based on data gathered
by the Bureau of Statisticsfor between100 and 150 (depending
on the year) parastatals. Since this is not a completeset, the
residualincludessome parastatalsavingsas well as private
savings.

9562.0 11093.0 14442.0
52.3
5.5
-20.8
63.0

39.5
23.6
-20.0
57.0

41.5
16.6
-20.1
62.1

- 72 APPEIX AS PAIASTATALS
REMITTINS
DIVIDEISS
191/0-1914191
(1' SkiIIIg.4)
1912/6

1911/U9

Perasttaals

1961/14

Co. Ltd.

12.U,M.91

17m,m_
0.n

24,*mm..

,_,.o

cm.u

76,m

6mf _ ..O6

Kagera
RTC

t,eM..

Mtwara
RTC
Bank ot Tanzania

Total

16,M,m.w 0,,m

Tanzaats
AuditCorp.
Tanzania Cigarette

1914/61

152,912,16S2S

281,64,712.

90

1,768,018

BP Tanzania
Noti. Bank of
Cmrcr,e,

S1M
167,677.in

8

mm.

1,mm,

TanzaniaInvestment

8,_,M.9

Bank

NAPCD

2i6,m.96
1S,687,941.0

m,m_,m_m

25,M,

Dares SaleeaRTC

w.GO
1,681,72,S68.17

16,C91,941.0

2m,m,.. .

ee

.0

m,M,M..
8m,m_.J

1,IU,60UL

9,Me,m .Ge
S,eo,ew.eo

AISCO

2,m,m.9

2,m,m.m00

OEFCO

1,,M.

1,5S,M.W

DARTEX

2,m0,0.

2,M,m.69

ArushaRTC
Agricultural &
Industrial
Supplies

s ,0. 0

Co.Ltd.

3,M,M.U 90

Textile
Daras Saloom

1,4

m.111.1CO

sem..000
$,0

.90

1,40,M.00

-
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APPENDIX
AS (continued
Paresttals

i118/s8

1902/S

19U3/U

1984/66

reeralFood Co.

Total
6.a0

Houehold Supplies
Co. Ltd.

1,52,49$.u

1,529,490.00

Natl.Insurance Corp.

4,M,66.U

4,00,006.00

Nati.Shipping
AgenciesCo.
OSNTextile Co. Ltd.

C"w.66
ma'a."

Sn1,S.00
.60

860,M

AGIPTanzania Ltd.

1,90,8870.410

1,936,670.00

T aze PIpelnes
Co.

6,6,6,606.in

6,586,686.60

KigomeRTC

1U,Mm.m

169,m0.U

NASACO

10i,m

189,e00.90

Domestic Appliance
Bicycle Co.
TOTAL

0

1,254,616.6
100,67,720 .C5

1,254,616.00
3,079,22.I

802,983,956.25

460,7C,618.66

1,800,438,5C0.10

-74APPENDIX
AG EXTERNAL
RUNDS
OMNT TOPARASTATALS
BY TREAS1RY

Parastatal

Sour

Amount

Tanzania Leather

EEC

EUA12,456

Assoc1ated
Industries

I

K! mbero Sugar
Co. Ltd.

Capltal

Initiation

Lost
Payment

Interet

19??

1999

1-6X

1977

1990

UEP

Netherlands Tohlf,M
and Donmark

1979

2011

7X

IDA, InRO

1979

1998

ox

-

199

7

1979

1994

UX

Zimbabwe

3282,3

189,3
3)i,3

Development Authority

MoroooroPolyeter
Texti les Ltd.

IDA,VI0

TanzaniaTouritt
Corporation

IDA

$14,11

-

1999

UX

Cooperative
and

IDA

Rural Development
Bank

Tohl24,56

-

IDA

1900
1905
1999
1090
1985
2028
1995

4X
8 1/JX

IDA
IDA
IDA
KtV
IDA

45,60

316,0
Twh6,916

TabO1,982
Tahl7,215
DMS,106
S18,30

-

-

1972
1976
1975
1976

BADEA

3.0M

1976

IDA

3,300

1976

FRO
FRO

IDA
IDA
ICO

IfAD

IDA
IDAfAO

State Moter
Corporation

Japan

National Sank
of Cemaree

Sweden

Tanzxniaq
InvestmntSank

CIDA
CIDA
CIDA
Dutch
Dutch

T*h2,560
Tah2S,811
Tehes,999

TehJ2,94S

Twh8,429

WtR14,56

1995

1990

-

-

-

1992

1971

-

1986

4X

4X
4X
8 1/21
4X
4X

4X

J 1/21
8 1/21

41
3 1/41
4X

2062

9 1/2X

1986

-

7 1/2X

1979

-

4X

1905

1994

41

1975
1971

2021
2025
2021
2025

NIL
NIL
NIL
J/4X
NIL

1986
--

32,000
T*hSS,02W
SEK6,0
Teh1S,93S
Teh4,460
Cal, 00
Tah8,92S
Tshl2,742

-

-
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APPENDIXAG (continued)
Parastatal

Sourc
Dutch

Amount

Dutch

Tshl1,904
DF11,665

Dutch
Dutch

Sweden
SIDA
SIDA
NORAD
Finland
Finland
IDA
ADS
KfW
KfW

Daeof
Intlotion Lost

Interet

-

J/4S
2 1/2X

Tah28,611

-

2 25
-

Tah7,SOI

-

2 1/2X

1966

9o9
2eo

-

1994

4S

SEKS,M

Tsh8,6S

Tahl9,6i
NK2,S22

-

Tah4,411

-

Tehl2,6e6
Teh22,012
Tah12,60
T.h28,
TsIh,6_

-

S
I
-

-

-

ex
-

108

3/45

1989
1991
1618

7 1/41
eX
8/4S
8/4S

gm

Tanzania Tobacco
Processing Co. Ltd.

IDA

88,

197"

19#4

Id

TobaccoAuthority
of Tanzania

IDA

84,10e

IY19

1963

1CX

U.K.
ADS
ADS
ADS

L99
UA4,56
UA6200
UA8,411

-

20eo
2667
2016

eS

1961
1978
1961
1974

2669

2 1/2X

1986
1987

t
t

National
Agricultural
FoodCorporation

Frlondship
Textil

China

ACIP

Italy
Italy

Livestock
Developmnt
Authority

Denmrk
IDA

Cashownut
Authorlty of
Tanzania

Japan

NatlonalTextile
Corporation

Japan
China

MDhD,IDA

Twh7,
7,460
$1I'36
Tehl2,826
Tsh9,204
Tahs,167
T0h21,892

oX
6S
1S

*/10X
1 12/1i

-

1#69

-

-
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Teh8,#s1
Tah40,6

1071

1988

e1

Tanzania Harbours
Authority

NetherlondsTshl8,480
IDA
SDR26,200

19B
1966

1991
W10

llS

MwanzaTextille
Company

nID
KPAED

1975
1976

1986
1990

1x
1ds

UbungoFarm
Implament

China

1977

1990

aX

*14,800
D04,60
T8h2,CO

-

ex
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It aion

Parustatal

Souro

Amount

SmallIndustries
Development
Org.A
Tanzania
HousingBank

IDA

S12,M

1076

1967

8S

SaallIndustries
Dovelopment
Org.

IDA

TehS,524

1t76

1967

Ss

TanzaniaHousing
Bank

CIDA
IDA
IDA

Tahl4,Wf
f2,0e
*11,587

1974
1974
1977

2921
1991
1967

Tanzania

DiBD

9806,s

1077

261

0 17/28X

S edn

SKr8s,e

1907
10s"
l98l
1992
19iU
1076
1036
1986

-

2661
2 1
2066
1008
1977
1996
2606
26
15m
1995
1995
2668

6
O/166
6 1/2X
a 1/2X
Ss
8 1/4X
7 1/4X
0X
9X
7 1/21
7 1/2X
6 1/2X
6 1/2X

Last

Interest

2 1/2X
8s
JX

Electricity

SupplyCompany

KfW

KfW
CDC
Canada
Sweden
IDA
IDA
OPEC
ADO
CDC
EEC

DM,M

DM196,0
L2,65s
Tehl8,627
Th678,M88
687,3
SDRJ4,740
35,66
UA6,666
Q8P38,6

TehS8,166

-

-

TanzaniaRa lwayo
Corporation

KfW

DM24,01

1979

26g7

4X

NationalCh_teal
Industries

Dutch

DF14,006

1992

1909

4 1/2X

Tanzania Post. and
Telecoemunieatione
Corporation

IBRD

U197,164

1949

1979

ox

Th2,)i8

1076

1980

7X

Tahl,867
DM6,506

1969
1964

2613
2612

41
oX

1962

196

61s

1961
1971
19o

2602
2616
1967
1005

as
ox
4
oX

NationalTransport
Company

ONARD

Nationol
Development
Corporation

SIDA
DEO

Tanzania Cotton
Authority (now
TanzanieCotton
Marketing
Board)

Dutch

TanzaniaSaruji
Corporation

Denmark
Denmark
D
rk
France

DFI1,0s

DK64,516
Tsh852,186
DKr24,527
FRS7,M
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(o"tinued)
Ainsnt

Parstatal
rSures,
Soutbwrn PFer
Co. Ltd
mill

SW2
IID
I
NI

CDlC
WPEC

--

initiation

Date af
Lost

19

14,00

,

so,90
01,56

LO 1,9
5,O

Interet

19"
low
1is"

106
low

2
20
2l

tax

1999
LU

lox
lox

lox
lox

109

4X

is"

19

O9

Twh44,261

196

1097

EEC

Tehls,565

1997

1097

FM
Soon

DL4,60
SKrS,M

1907
1967
1900

199
1OU
19O

Tanzania Pharm-l
ceutical Industries
Ltd.

Finlan

PM,M

Tanzania Wood
Industrie Corporatlon

Kfu

S1S,OU

Tanzania Sisal
Authority (now
Tanzania Sisal
Marketing Board)

EEC

AmboniEstate Ltd.
National BSnk of
Comerce

Sween.

UKrC,OO

OsS

NIL

4K
4X
4X
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APPENDIXA? PARASTATALS
Wi PROFTSORLOSSES
EXCEEDING
SHS5 mIlION

Account

Comany

Year

Profits

Comany

Before
Tax

1981 Tanganyika Packers Limited
Tanzania HerboureAuthority
Tanzania Sisal Authority
Tanzanta DairiesLimited
Tanzania Portland CementCo.Ltd.

16.8
176.0
88.6
25.4
22.2

Small Industries
Dov. Org.
University
of Der es Stlem
Tanganytik PackersLtd.

1962 TanzaniaHarbour. Authority
TanzaniaDairiesLtd.
NationalProvident
Fund
Mwananchi Engineering
A
Contrecting Co. Ltd.
TanzaniaBremriesLtd.
NationalDistributors Ltd.
TanzaniaFilmCo. Ltd.
TenzanisLivestock Dew.Auth.
Rukw- Regional TradingCo.Ltd.

215.6
54.1
24.2

TobaccoAuth. of Tanzania
Tanzania
RailwaysCorp.
AirTanzanieCorp.
National
MillingCorp.
SmallIndustries
Dev.Org.
Oak9w RiceFarmsLtd.
National
Bicycles Co. Ltd.
Tanganyika
Packe Ltd.
TanzaniaCordageLtd.
National Housing Corporation
MbeysRegI.TradingCo. Ltd.

1988 TanzaniaHarbour.Authority
TanzaniaDairiesLtd.
TanzanitBreweries
Ltd.
Building HardwareA Electrical
SuppliesCo. Ltd.
Kibo PaperIndustries
Ltd.
Arusha Regi.TradingCo. Ltd.
National Provident Fund
Kiwandbcho Zoneza Kilimo
UbungoLtd.
TanzaniaPortlandComentCo.Ltd.
Air TanzaniaCorporation
TangaRegional Trading Co. Ltd.
Tanzania Beg Corporation
TanznlI Dlstilleries
Ltd.
Mwanza
Regional TradingCo. Ltd.
National Phor mauticals Co. Ltd.
KnradhaCo. Ltd.
Office of the Registrar of Bldgs.
Goneral Tyre (E.A.) Ltd.
Tanzania Film Co. Ltd.
Tanzania Fishnot Industries Ltd.
National DevelopmentCorporation
Basotu Plantations Ltd. 8.6
T nganylka Dyeing A Weaving
Mills Ltd.

2S.8
10.9
19.7
6.2
5.7
5.2
0C.5
60.5
67.t
41.0
87.6
28.0
22.4
21.6
19.2
17.0
15.5
14.4
14.1
14.8
18.4
12.5
10.7
90.
90.
9.1
90.
86.

6.

71.8
26.6
18.0

184.9
119.1
79.7
88.7
26.0
21.8
16.8
1659
11.9
6.S
7.1

Cashewnut
Auth.of Tanzania
151.4
MusomrTextilesLtd.
117.6
TobaccoAuth.of Tanzania
45.6
TangoCementCo. Ltd.
86.8
DakawaRiceFarm Ltd.
84.0
NyanzaSaltMines(T) Ltd.
8.10
SmallIndustriesev. Org.
20.6
Minjingu PhosphateCo. Ltd.
24.4
Buck Reef Gold Mining Co.Ltd.
19.8
Tanganyika Packers Ltd.
16.7
TanzaniaCordageLtd.
16.6
National Housing Corporation
14.7
Tansania Livestock Raw. Org.
12.5
Tanzarlo Elec. Supply Co.Ltd.
12.2
SingidaRegi.TradingCo.Ltd. 11.6
Kagera Regi. Trading Co. Ltd.
9.0
Mar. Regional Trading Co.Ltd.
6.7
MwsnzaTanneries Ltd.
7.?
Tanzania TomAuthority
7.4
Tanzania Ph rmacutical
Industries Ltd.
7.8
Coast Regi.TradingCo. Ltd.
7.8
Tanzania TobaccoProcessing
Co. Ltd.
6.9
SambuniIndustries Ltd.
6.6
institute
of Dev.Ugat.
6.t
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APPENDIXA? (continu

Account
Yer

I toit
-Prof
Company

Profits
Before

Company

Loses

Tax
KilimanjaroTextile Corp. Ltd.
TanzaniaStandard (N) Ltd.
TanganyikaTegry Plastices() Ltd.
Tenannl Tanneries Ltd.
Sao Hill SanmilloLtd.
Lindi RegionalTradingCo. Ltd.
TanganyikaInstantCoffee Co. Ltd.
Mtwara Regional TradingCo. Ltd.
Iringn RegionalTradingCo. Ltd.
Fare MachineryDietributors(T) Ltd
TanzaniaFertilizerCo. Ltd.

3.1
7.8
7.0
6.?
0.7
6.6
6.4
6.1
5.9
5.4
6.1

1984 NationalBank of Commerce
Bonk of Tanzania
TanzaniaCigaretteCo. Ltd.
TanzaniaInvestmentBank
Agip (T) Ltd.
Tanzania Petroloum Dev. Corp.
AluminumAfrica Ltd.
TanzaniaElimu SuppitesLtd.
Shirika la Uafirt Der as
Salae Ltd.
Building HardwareA Electrical
SuppliesCo. Ltd.
GeneralTyre (E.A.) Ltd.
TanzaniaA ItalianPetroleum
RefiningCo. Ltd.
State Motor Corp.
WorkersA Farmrs Housing
DevelopmentFund
GeenralFoods Co. Ltd.
Mbeya Reel. Trading Co. Ltd.
TanzaniaTractorsManufacturing
Co. Ltd.
Der es Salem Textile Co. Ltd.
KartakeeMarket.Corp.
TanzaniaAutomobileManufacturing
Co. Ltd.
Shinyangs Regl. TradingCo. Ltd.
TPC Ltmtted
TanzaniaWildlifeCorp.
Kempuni ya UchukuziDodoma Ltd.
Karedha Co. Ltd.
Mtibwa Sugar Estates Ltd.
Morogoro Regi. TradingCo. Ltd.
eny A Office Supplies (T)
Statio
Ltd.
(T) Ltd.
Printpak

770.5
816.8
197.8
116.1
84.0
74.1
78.2
65.2
51.2
45.8
40.4
83.8
88.4

82.7
24.6
28.7
22.8
21.8
21.0
20.2
17.9
10.2
15.1
14.0
14.5
14.1
18.7
18.6
18.1

Mangula Mechanical&
MachineToole Co. Ltd.
KTvukoniCollog

Mwen:. TextilesLtd.
Kilimnjaro TextileCorp.
Ltd.
TanganyikaPyrathrm Board
TanzaniaCoastalShipping
Line Ltd.
NationalTransportCorp.
SerengetiSafari Lodge Ltd.
TenzsniaTobaccoProcesng
Co. Ltd.
CapitalConstruction
Equipmnt Co. Ltd.
Steel RollingMills Ltd.
Sugar DevelopmentCorp.
Instituteof Adult Education

5.8
562

261.6
21.6
2t.1
2S0.
18.0
14.0
869
0.8
7.8
0.8
0.1

- 80 APPUIX A? (catinuod)

Account

C_mny

Profits

Yeer

Der emSalem Rogi. TradingCo.Ltd.
Tnamnit TomAuthority
Ruiko Regi. Trding Co. Ltd.
TanzaniaCablesLtd.
NationalEngineering
Co. Ltd.
Sodo..Rogl.TradingCo. Ltd.
Stone Valley Ton Co. Ltd.
KilimnjaroRogi.TradingCo. Ltd.
Ka_mnl ye Uchukuzi Ravus. Ltd.
TM Eotete.Co. Ltd.
Tanzania
RuralDevolopmentlank
K_wnl ye Uchukuzi MtwaraLtd.
NationalTextile Corporation
o mon-commrocll

Bofors
Tax

12.S
11.t
1U.2
0.7
6.5
6.2
7.8
6.7

6.6
6.5

t.7
6.4
5.2

Cmeny

Loo
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APPENDIX AS
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE OF SELECTEDPARASTATALS

Selected Basic and Metal Industry Parastatals
Development Corporation (NDC) companies produce a range of
1.
working, electrical engineering, iron and steel,
in the metal
products
and pulp and paper sectors. Table A8.1 presents consolidated group
financial performance for 1985 and estimates for 1986. The 1985 figures
reflect
on investment
of sales and return
on pre-tax profits as a percent
the access of these companies, most of which are heavily dependant on
imports, to relatively cheap imported raw materials and inexpensive
credit. In ant'cipation of an increase in costs due to the devaluation
of the currency and increases in interest rates, the forecasts for 1986
show a negative return on investment despite a 77 percent lncrease in net
sales revenue. In fact the forecasts may well underestimate the negative
impact of the devaluation and the credit squeeze on the NDC companies and
have to be modified downward.
Table A8.1
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, MDC CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE, 1985-1990

Met Sales Revenue
(Shs. M)
Pre-tax Profit as
S of net sales
Return on
Investment 2

Actual
1985

Estimate
1987
1986

1913.8

3391.7

4418.1

17

5

9

9

(1)

7

on past profits of a nmple of NDC companies in Table
The information
2.
A8.2 shows that, despite dominant positions in the local market, with two
Oxygen and Tanzania Cables) the sample firms made small
(Tanzania
exceptions
or losses. Furthermore. the profits of these firms are misleading. A
profits
recent study 1/ indicates that many of these firms have negative value added at
Tanzania's
returns.
financial
their positive
despite
prices
international
As that happens the true cost
prices.
to international
are moving closer
prices
change
they can substantially
of these companies will become clear and unless
will worsen.
performance
financial
methods, their
production
their
1/ World Bank,

Tanzania:

An Agenda for

Industrial

Recovery,

June

30, 1987.
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Table A8.2
TANZANIAs PROFITS OF SELECTEDSUBSIDIARIES OF THE
CORPORUTION
NATIONALDEVELOPMENT
(TSh.Millions)

1982

1983

1984

1985

0.6

4.5

(7.9)

14.9

Tanzania Oxygen Co. Ltd

8.0

21.4

19.3

36.4

Tanzania Cables Co. Ltd

N.A

N.A.

11.4

16.3

(24.3)

0.5

5.6

9.8

Mechanical Co.
lfang'ula

(2.9)

1.0

1.3

1.2

National EngineeringCo.

5.2

6.5

8.0

9.1

Motor Mart (T) Ltd.

0.6

0.5

1.6

1.4

24.5

12.0

0.6

(1.6)

Steel

Rolling

Mills

TANELEC

Metal Box (T) Ltd
TWACO

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

(0.5)

RilimanjaroMachine Tools

N.A.

(1.2)

(16.2)

N.A.

Source: ConsolidatedNDC Group Company Plan, March 1986
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SelectedAgriculturalParastatals
3.
Over the past five years the agriculturalparastatalshave been a
major financial
drain on the limited resources
in the Tanzanian economy.
In 1982 eleven agriculturalparastatalslost over TSh. 2.2 billion and in
the same year these agriculturalcrops authoritiesaccounted for 80 percent
of the total overdraft facilitiesof the National Bank of Commerce. From
1983 to 1985 the agriculturalmarketing boards and operatingcompanies in
cotton, cashewnuts,sisal, tobacco and tea made substantiallosses (see
Table AS.3). In addition, these parastatals,most of which were
establishedwith little equity, have relied heavily on overdraftsto
finance their operations. In the most extreme case, the cotton parastatal
sector had outstandingoverdraftsin 1983 of TSh. 1.5 billion,more than
twice its total sales. Although the current ratio (currentassets to
current liabilities),is greater than all the sectors except cashewnuts,
these figures are misleadingsince overdraftswere being used to finance
the day to day working capital requirementsof the enterprises. The high
interestburden of these loans has had a deleteriousimpact on the
financialprofitabilityof these parastatalsand has placed a significant
burden on both the enterprisesthemselvesand the financialsector.
4.
An important
factor explaining
the financial
performance of the
agricultural
parastatals
has been the overvalued
Tanzanian shilling
which
has made most of these commodities uncompetitive
in international
markets.
This factor combinedwith the fall in internationalcommodityprices over
the past few years has left the agriculturalsector exposed to reduced
sales earningswithout concomitantreductionsin costs. The rising unit
costs in these companiescannot be tackledwithout more efficient stock
control and working capital management.
5.
The recent changes in the macro-economic environment,
most notably
the devaluationof the currency, should auger well for most agricultural
parastatals.With improvementsin internalfinancial controlsthese
enterprises should begin to earn financialsurplusesespeciallyif the
expected supply response from producersand the recently re-introduced
cooperativesis forthcoming.
Selected Board of InternalTrade Companies
6.
The Board of InternalTrade (BIT) and its National and Regional
Trading Companies were established
in 1973 following the dissolution
and
reorganization
of the State Trading Company. The main objective
of the BIT
and its operating
companies is gto consolidate
public ownership and control
of the major means of distribution'.
7.
The Board reviews and approves companies corporate
plans, and
budgets,
arranges
finance for companies and provides a range of financial
and management information
systems advice.
In return,
the companies should
provide monthly reports to BIT including
comprehensive data on sales,
gross
profits, operatingexpenses,net profit, stocks, trade debtors,balance
sheets and cash flows. In practice,not all of the ccmpanieshave the
internal financial systems capable of providing this data and where it is
available
the information
tends to be an average of two months in arrears.

-
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AtICULTURAL PARASTATALS
PERFPRUACIC:SELECTSED
TableA8.8 FDNANCIAL
ET PROFIT

..LILM.

TOTALSALES

DAMNOVERDRAFT

.412!J..L.SN... 12&....

OERENTRATIO

NET PROMTSAS XOF
CAPITALEWLOYED

COTTONl9o8

(545.0)

725.6

1491.4

1.2

(#3.1)

1964

(486.8)

1206.4

1682.5

1.6

(197.2)

196

(528.1)

1181.4

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

NUTS 1968

(175.2)

215.4

299.2

6.6

(62.8)

1964

(193.6)

878.6

CC2.6

0.7

(85.7)

1965

(217.5)

486.6

299.4

0.4

(16s.7)

SISAL 1968

(2.9)

218.2

65.6

4.7

(0.5)

1984

(19.8)

160.7

52.1

5.1

(1.7)

1965

(69.8)

154.1

24.8

6.8

(10.8)

TOBACCO
1968

(48.1)

281.4

66.S

2.4

(15.4)

1964

(8O.9)

806.2

19.0

6.2

(as.

1986

(199.1)

866.8

N.A.

N.A.

1968

(10.4)

57.6

87.0

1.4

1984

7.6

121.8

42.8

1.5

(0.5)

187.5

56.6

2.1

TEA

1966
Source:

Mlnletry

of Agriculture

and Livet.ok

)

N.A.
(9.4)
5.1
(9.8)
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Table AS.4
TANZANIA:FDNCIL PERUMANCE
OFBOW OF INTEAL TWDECOPANIES,
1064105
(TSh. 'millions)

Total National
Tradinn Comsanile
Sales

TotalRegionnl
Tredlno onnlos

TotalNTC'o
andRTC'o

2,241.6

7,875.7

160.9

412.9

67a.5

Tax

60.4

206.4

266.6

NotProfitAfterTax

80.4

206.4

268.7

8.7

2.8

8.

13.4

21.0

16.5

0.40

1.44

0.90

1.6

1.8

1.5

Net ProfitbeforeTax

Net Profit after Tax/Saoles(X)
Return on Capltal
Debt/Equity
Ratio

Employed(X)

CurrentRatio

Source: Performnen Reporbof'Bard of Ineornal Trade *nd Its Spciled
Ceopanloe, 1064/86

9616.8s

- 86 8.
As a whole, these companieshave earned a reasonablereturn as
shown in Tab)e A8.4 for 1984/85. The aggregatereturns on sales and
capital emplo,ed of 3 percent and 18.5 percent respectively,masked
considerablevariation between the Regions but in general the financial
indicatorswere satisfactoryand resultswere close to the targets for the
year. The total sales figure for the combinedgroup that year was 21.9
percent higher than the previousyear while the net profit after tax figure
showed an improvementof 9.7 percent over the same period. The current
ratio greater than unity indicatesthat both the NTC's and the RTC's had
sufficientworking capital to operate their businesses,although the margin
would be small for a trading group if viewed from the lendingperspective
of a commercialbank. However,many companieswere heavily overexposedin
overdrafts:outstandingbalances for the Group constitutednearly 37
percent of current liabilities.
9.
The main factor influencingthe profitabilityof these trading
companieshas been their virtual monopoly of the supply of most price
controlleditems and imports. (It was only during the course of 1984/85
that the Governmentembarkedcn its policy of liberalizationof imports.)
Increasingcompetitionand the changes in the macro-economicframeworkare
putting pressure on the BIT companies in many product areas. It remaitie
to
be seen whether the RTC's and NTC's can implementtheir cost reduction
plans and adopt more aggressivemarketing strategiesto meet the challenge
of private sector traders. The companieshave the advantageof extensive
distributionnetworks but have been criticizedin the past for deliveryand
service to customers (which is not surprisinggiven their RTC's mo/nopoly
position).
10.
Survey of ThirteenKey Parastatals. As part of this study, an
anailysis
of 13 importantparastatalswas undertakenfor the years 19801985. The companieswere divided into two main groups as follows:
a) Eight 'ProductionEnterprises'
AluminumAfrica Ltd
Tanzania Cigarette
Company Ltd
Tanzania Breweries Ltd
Saruji Trading Company Ltd
Southern Paper Mills Ltd
Ubongo Parm Implements Ltd
National Food and Agricultural
Co.
National Transport Company
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b) Five Natural Monouolies
Tanzania Railways Company
Air Tanzania
Tanzania Harbour Authority
Supply Co.
Tanzania Electric
Tanzania Post and Telecomunications

Corporation

11.
'Eiaht ProductionCateloriesO. The parastatalsincluded in this
sample are not a homogeneousgroup but rather reflect the diverse nature of
the public enterprisesector in Tanzania. These firms were selectednot
only for their size in terms of sales revenue but also because they produce
importantproducts and services. The commercialparastatalsinclude a
in
companies many of which hold monopoly positions
number of manufacturing
which in many countriesare served predominatelyby competitive
Industries
public
private sector enterprises. The service companies, including
utilities and some of the transportmonopolies,are more commonly operated
as public enterprisesin most countries. Their performanceis analyzed
separately. Comprehensivetime series data were not availableon all of
these companies due to late accountsand thereforeemphasis in the summary
data should be placed on ratio and percentageperformanceindicatorsto
allow for these time series deficiencies.
12*
The aggregateworking capital and the current ratio for the sample
seem adequatefor these Tanz nian parastatalenterprises,which implicitly
for loans or
or explicitly
had been able to rely on Government guarantees
overdraft
facilities
during the period under review (see Table A8.5).
Private
firms in these sectors in other countrieswould have sought higher
ratios (approaching2:1) as a minimum cushion against bad debtors,
inventory shrinkages,or short term liquiditycrises. The recent credit
pressures
on companies at the
squeeze in Tanzania has imposed liquidity
of the currencyhas begun to have a serious
same time that the devaluation
Impact on the cost of Importedraw materials and components.The aggregate
debt to equity ratios deterioratedrapidlyover the five year period to a
point in 1985 where the parastatalswere dependingon borrowed funds for
the majority of their financing.
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Table A8.5 FINANCIAL
STAIETS

-

AS ANALYSIS
POElhNT
L351

136

135

152

PARASTATALS

'PRUUCIS
134

15

INCOIESTATEMET
Mlm

TOTALSALES
Cost

of Goods Sold

2415U

GROSS PROFIT

8$3164

0119

815490

4111445

684661

47464

OPERATING
PROFITAFTEROEP.
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13.
As a group the companiesearned very low profits before tax and
modest returns on capital
employed.
The significance
of these poor returns
can be put in perspectiveby bearing in mind that these enterprises
would
not even have satisfiedthe minimum TanzanianInvestmentBank or Treasury
criteria for approving 'oan applicationsfor projects--afinancialrate of
return at least as high as the commercialdeposit rates. The returns are
especiallyunimpressivein view of the fact that several
in the sample hold
monopolies in price inelasticconmodities (the TanzanianCigarette Company
or Tanzania Breweriesfor example.
14.
Natural Honololies. The positivenet working capital figure and
current ratios for these companies show a strong liquidityposition similar
to the eight productionparastatals (see Table AS. ).
The group's debt to
equity ratios were considerablyhigher, however, and their profits before
tax and rate of return on capital employed,reveals that all of these state
monopoly enterpriseshave fared badly. Aggregate rates of return were
negative or near zero throughoutthe period with the exception of 1985 when
a 6.9 percent return on investmentwas earned. This 1985 figure can be
explained by the improved financialperformanceof a single company--the
Tanzania Posts and Telecommunications--as
a result
of a major
are
These summary figures
of its trunk network.
rehabilitation
the 13.1 billion
shillings
disappointing
wvhen viewed against
particularly
intensive
industries
by
of total assets invested in these five capital
1985. The main factor influencingthe performanceof these companieshas
been government'spricing policy. In addition the present credit squeeze
and currency devaluationwill have further serious consequenceson
companies such as TANESCO and TRC, which have to bear the foreign exchange
risk on loans for equipmentpurchasedwith hard currencyfrom overseas
suppliers.
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Note: Acount for Air Tanmaln (106, Tanco (19), TanzaniaharbourAuthority (1995)and
Tanzania RaiIwye Corp. (1064& 106) wer not avai able.
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APPENDIXB
EMPLOYMENT
AND COMPFNSATION
IN TANZANIA'SPARASTATALS

1.
Policies and practiceswith respect to parastatalemploymentand
the degrees of freedomwhich managers have to hire, fire and set wages
have a considerablebearing on labor productivityand hence parastatal
performance. This appendixdescribespast and present policies and
practices and discussestheir implicationsfor parastatalperformance.
Employment
2.
Parastatalworkers have always been a privilegedclass in
Tanzania. Despite decliningproductivity,their numbers have grown
steadily;they have enjoyed a relativelyhigh degree of protectionfrom
layoffs;and they have benefittedfrom wages that, in comparisonwith both
skilled
employees and rural workers,
are somewhat more insulated
from price
inflation.
The situation
is changing today, however, as parastatals
adjust
to the new regime of increased
competition
and greater
financial
stringency.
Trends

in Employmentl/

3.
Between 1980-1984, parastatal
employment expanded in absolute
terms by 24 percent
(at an average annual rate of 5 percent), and by 1982,
24 percent of modern sector employment was accounted for by the parastatal
sector. Substantialgrowth occurred in mining, construction
and transport,
while agricultureand industryshow relativelymoderate growth. Industry
and transportwere the largest employersaccountingfor 35 percent and 20
percent of parastatalemploymentrespectively;agricultureand commerce
accountedfor 25 percent of all employees;and the remaining20 percent
were fairly evenly distributedacross the other sectors (see Tables Bl and
B2). Although no specificdata are available, lncreasesare said to have
taken place primarily at lower and middle skill levels.
Employment growth
was not, however, matched by growth in output per worker: as shown in
Chapter 1, sales and value added per employee show declining
or stagnating
trends.
1/

Employment data are scanty and beset with many problems:
dsta prior
to 1980 are incompleteand hence excluded from the report; they cover
only a sample of enterprises(on average 170) and, moreover, the
sample base shifts from year to year; data are not disaggregatedby
skill, occupation,or employee status (permanentemployeesvs. daily
paid employees for example); and they vary significantlybetween
different sources. As a result this report has relied on aggregate
data provided by the Bureau of Statisticsas well as on informal
observationsand interviewswith governmentand parastatalofficials.
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Table01 ANNUALPERCENTAGE
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4.
Several factorscontributedto employmentexpansion in this time
period. Although top governmentofficialsemphasize that parastatalshave
never been burdenedwith employmentgenerationas their primary objective,
other officialspoint to informalpolitical and soc.al pressures on the
entire public sector (includingparastatals)to provide employmentat lower
and middle levels. Dating back to the Arusha Declaration,deep and longstandingcommitmentswere made to increasethe role of the public sector in
national developmentand improvethe national distributionof income.
These objectiveswere realizedby diverting resourcesto the public sector
to the neglect of other sectors in the economy such as the traditional
agriculture
sector, and by expandingpublic employmentand allowingwages
to decline. In the absence of alternativedynamic labor markets, government became the major employerof the increasingnumber of entr.nts into
the labor force.
Other factorswhich led to overstaffingare lack of of
financialdiscipline (see Chapter 2 and Appendix A8), poor manpower
planning, insufficientconcern about costs of creatingnew posts because of
lack of managerialaccountabilityfor parastatalperformance,and cumbersome legal and regulatoryproceduresrequiredto fire workers. As a
result, until 1983 large numbers of workers managed to maintain their
employmentstatus despite poor parastatalperformance,overall resource
shortagesand the heavy financialburden on the Government (Chapter1).
Such employmentwas maintainednot only at high costs to the parastatals
but also at the expense of the poor as scarce governmentresourceswere
taken away from priorityareas such as health, education and infrastructure.
5.
To some extent this situationchanged with the appointmentof the
Hamad Commissionin 1983. The Commission'skey recommendation,that
parastatalscontain costs and cut waste wherever possible, resulted in
significantstaff reductions. Although specificdata were not made
available (reportedlythey exist in the Ministry of Labor and Manpower
Development),the study team was informedthat up to 20,000 parastatal
employeeswere laid off as a result of this exercise. Specific data for a
sample of 71 parastatalsin industryand minirg indicatea total reduction
in staff of 6,431 (13 percent)between 1984 and 1986. Forty five of these
firms show employmentreductions,10 show virtuallyno change and 16 show
increases in employmentover this period (see Table B3). Not includedin
these figures are layoffs in railways (2,000),transport (286), and steel
(40).
6.
Implementationof this retrenchmentpolicy startedwith parastatale submittinginformationon staffinglevels, expenditures,profitability,
and other criteria
to a special
redundancy committee appointed by
the President.
Based on this information,the Committee specified
redundancy levels for each parastatal.
Implementation
left up to the Boards
of Directors.
Many laid-off
workers were absorbed in the private
sector,
often by spending more time at the small, secondary ventures or jobs they
were engaged in before being laid off. Still others are reportedto have
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IN EMLOYME1NT
Fgt A SAMPLEOF 71
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been reinstatedin other parts of the public sector, for example,by being
shifted from holding companiesto their subsidiaries. in a few cases,
workors were reinstatedin their old jobs. For example, of the 300 workers
whose services
were terminated
in TAZAR (Tanzania-Zambia
Railmay
Authority)
116 were reinstated
in 1984 by a ruling of the Permanent Labor
Tribunal (PLT); the remainingemployeesare still
fighting
for reinstatement mad a ruling by the PLT is still pending.
7.
The political fallout from this exercisewas reportedlymLnimal,
surprisinglyso given the large numbers involved.
Officials
attribute
this
to a process of careful 'politicalpreparation's the exercise received
wide and prolonged publicity,and most important,continued support by the
President.
8.
But other factors are likely to have played a significantrole as
well. First, all workers receive severancepay when laid offs typically,
one to three months base pay plus transportationback to the worker's
hometown.
Second, secondary jobs-- 'moonlightingo--is
widespread,
a
consequenceof the low levels of pay and perhaps also the permissivenessof
managers (for whom this practice is, if anything, even more widespread).
For many, therefore,being fired was not that serious an event; it simply
meant spendingmore time on these activities.
9.
Third, there appear to be significant
opportunities
elsewhere in
the economy.
The country is endowed with abundant,
rich agricultural
land
and nearly everyonehas ties to that sector.
Moreover, there appears to be
a thrivingsmall-scale,informalsector and capital requirementsto enter
are small (a 1980 survey of 72 firms in this sector estimated
that on
average their capital
was worth TSh. 6364 per firm).21
Because of
improved producer prices,
devaluation
and greater access to credit3l
these opportunitiesare undoubtedlygreater today than they were three-four
years ago.
10.
Overstaffing
is still
estimated
to be substantial--20
to 40
percent--in
many firms.
Improvements in capacity utilization,
which should
occur as the EconomicRecovery Program (ERP) takes hold, will help, but
will not by itself eliminatethis problem.

2/

See Structureand Policy Problems of the InformalManufacturingSector
in Tanzania,by M.S.D. Bagawacha,Universityof Dar es Salaam, ERB
Paper 81.4, 1981

i3

As of 1985, NBC and CRDB set up a small-scaleindustriesdepartmentto
provide credit to small scale businesses.While the amounts are small
and it is necessary to establisha registeredbusiness (which is not
difficultbut means filing reports,paying taxes, etc.), this
representsan improvementover the situation in 1983-84.
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Proceduresfor Lavina off Workers
11.
According to the ParastatalRegulations (1984),employeesmay be
terminatedas a disciplinaryaction, or because of employee Inefficiencyor
redundancy(&part from attainmentof compulsoryretirementage and medical
reasons). Summary dismissalis permltted for theft and absence from post
without permissionor good cause for more than three days. In all other
cases, terminationmay be effectedby giving three months' notice in
writing or one months's gross salary in lieu thereof.
12.
The disciplinaryauthoritiesfor differentstaff levels include
Boards of Directors (for middle-managersand above), AppointmentCommittees
(for lower level workers), and the Chief Executive (for the lowest level
employees).
For disciplinary
action,
appointing
authorities
must follow
the dismissalprocedureslaid down in the Securityof EmploymentAct of
1964, which aims ^to restrictthe powers of employers,businessesand
employees summarily and otherwise
in relationto the disciplineof
employees'.
Under this Act the employer must inform the Workers' Committee
(established
in each enterprise
under the Act) of intendedaction for
breaches of the DisciplinaryCode, includingbeing late or absent from
work, neglect of work, failure to completetasks, destructionof property,
*'imoralactsO, smoking in safety areas,
and consuming alcohol and drugs on
the job. In some cases, breachesof the Code may entail reprimandsand
fines;
in other cases they may entail
summary dismissal.
The Vorkers'
Committee has a few days to respond to the employer'sproposed action of
dismissal.
If it does not respond the employermay take dismissal action;
if it does respond (apparently
the typical
situation),
an effort
is made to
resolve differences
without the intervention
of a third party.
If no
agreement is reached either party may refer the case to the Permanent Labor
Tribunal,
then to a Conciliation
Board and finally to the Minister of
Labor.
Each of these various referral
bodies has the power to confirm,
reverse or vary the disciplinary
penalty imposed by the employer.
13.
Parastatal
managers frequently
complain that these procedures
are
difficult
to apply, time-consuming
and subject to political
interference,
severely
restricting
their ability
to manage. Other employersindicate
that the process is manageable if required procedures
are carefully
followed.
The Government has recognized
the need to simplify current
procedures.
The National Policy on Productivity,Incomes and Prices
(1981), for example, clearly states
that labor laws will be reviewed to
speed up action against irresponsibleworkers at all levels. However, such
action has yet to be taken.
14.
Beyond this, much depends on how the procedures
are implemented.
In past years, the emphasis was on protection
of workers and it took a
strong,
determined manager to exercise his authority.
More recently,
political
leaders have recognized
the need for improved efficiency
and
productivity
to meet parastatals'
mounting financial
problems.
Continued
political
support--indeed,
pressure on managers to exercisethe authority
they have, and on administratorsto supportthem--willbe needed to overcome resistanceand change ingrained
habits of thought.
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RecruitmentPractices
15.
For all public corporationsand for parastatalsestablishedby
special acts of Parliament,the chairmanof the board and the chief
executiveare appointedby the President. Typically,a list of candidates
is drawn up by the board of directorsand submittedto the parent ministry,
which in turn presents a short list to the President. For parastatalsthat
are subsidiariesof holding companies,the chairmanof the board (typically
in this case called the management cosuittee)and the general manager are
appointedby the board of the holding companywith the approvalof the
parent ministry. Middle level managers are selectedand approvedby
special appointmentcommitteesset up within each parastatal;boards of
directorsor managementcommitteesmust give final approval for managers
above this level. Lower level employeesare appointedby chief executives.
16.
As in every country,politicalpressure is frequentlyexerted to
Influencethe outcome of these appointmentprocedures. Because of this,
plus the fact that the Presidentmakes most of the key decisions,many
managers feel less beholden to their board or parent ministry than they do
to more senior political authoritiesand it becomes difficult to reward and
punish them for mismanagement and parastatal
performance.
One way to
improve this situationis to require tha; all chief executiveposts be
advertisedand all acceptablecandidatesbe interviewedby the board (and
possibly the parent ministry as well). While this procedure is sometimes
followed,it is not apparentlya legal requirementexcept for posts below
that of chief executiveand posts not filled by secondmentfrom the civil
service.
17.
Given shortages
of trainedmanpower,managers are heavily
dependenton new graduates.
If these graduates
come from Tanzanian
training institutionsor received state scholarshipfunds, they are
requiredto accept employmentin the public sector for a specifiednumber
of years, if an appropriateposition is offered to them. A committee,the
High Level Manpower Allocationand TrainingCommitteeof the Ministry of
Labour and Manpower Development,is responsible
for matching these
graduatesagainst public sector needs. This committeeperiodicallysends
out 'indent forms' to prospectiveemployers in the civil service and parastatals requestinginformationon current manpower strength,future manpower needs, number of vacancies,number of expatriates,and so on. Once
these forms are returned,
the Committee matches them with expected student
output from the Universityand proceeds to make allocation
decisions.
Final allocationdecisionsare apparentlybased on two importantfactors.
The first and most importantone according
to Ministry officials
is
employerneeds. Considerationis given to the number of vacancies in key
posts, size and importanceof the organization,number of expatriatesin
skilled positions,the employers'history of needs, and retention capacity.
Second, decisions take into accountnational *priorityareas' identifiedby
the Committee. Priorityis given first to training institutions,then to
the productivesector (and here priority is given to agricultureand infrastructureover industry),and finally to the service sector.
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Governmentofficials justify this system in light of the severe
18.
nationwide shortagesof key personnel (accountants,managers, engineers,
and so on). They argue that if left to market forces the eventual result
skilled
manpower.
of available
would be a highly skewed distribution
toward organizations
staff in high demand would gravitate
Scarce skilled
that are able to offer superiorremuneration(such as the private sector
for other equally important
making it difficult
and some big parastatals),
but less profitableinstitutionsto recruitnecessary qualified staff.
Thus, governmentofficials stress the need for allocationalcriteria that
channel and counteractmarket forces.
This system appears to result in overly centralizeddecisions
19.
based on inadequateinformation. Both managers and graduates complain that
none--and often quite inapprothey are offered too few choices--sometimes
priate ones. Part of the problem is the inadequacy of the manpower
planningand informationsystemsboth at the central and the parastatal
levels. Required data are often unavailable;staff operatingthe system
are frequentlyinadequatelytrained;there is little coordinationbetween
agencies; and as the Annual Manpower Report to the President (1983) points
out, organizationalstructuresand staffinglevels in many parastatalsare
not systematicallydeveloped to match their planned targets.
Given sufficienttime and effort, these deficienciescan be at
20.
least partially remedied;but in the end, the system will remain overly
centralized.A better approachwould be for the committee to drop its
efforts at allocationand serve only as a clearinghouse and monitoring
agency, to ensure that graduates fulfill their obligationfor public
service. Considerationshould also be given to allowingthese graduatesto
join a private firm provided they or the private firm agree to pay the
Governmenta sum for the trainingthe graduatesreceivedat Government
expense.
21.
Other problemshave arisen becausemanagers are secondedfrom the
civil service. Some secondmentsoccur as a result of Presidentialappointments; others result from negotiationsbetween the concernedparastataland
in which case SCOPOapproval is needed. Secondment
the parent ministry,
lasts for a period of one year, although extensionsmay be granted by the
in this way do not have to be
or by SCOPO. Posts filled
President
with individualslacking the
are
filled
they
advertised. All too often
proper backgroundand experienceto operate successfullyin a commercial,
competitiveenvironment. Moreover, unless the secondmentperiod is
strictly limited,secondmentprovidesmanagerswith a risk free environment
or a sense of tenure which may be appropriatein a bureaucracybut is quite
Secondment also leads
contrary to the nature of a commercial enterprise.
to instabilityin key positionsas officialsare moved around from one
robs the civil
the practice
organizationto another. Equally important,
to do
qualifiedand experienced
service of key personnel who are trained,
For all these reasons,the practice should be
types of jobs.
particular
limited.
and strictly
and the time period should be clearly
used sparingly
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Finally, the recruitment
of expatriate
managers is made very
difficult,
though still easier than In the private sector. For individuals, an internal
committee must reccamend to the parent ministry which
then must seek approval of the Ministry of Labour.
To recruit
a management
team, the request must also be reviewedby an interministerial
committee
that advises the Cabinetwhich makes the final decision. It is often
difficultto argue persuasivelythat local personnelcannot do the job with
equal competence.
23.
Such caution is understandablein light of previous experience
with expatriatese
costs are very hight it is difficult
to ensure good
quality;
and often counterparts
are left untrained.
At the same time,
however, the Government may be erring on the side of excessive
caution.
This is particularlydamaginggiven the drastic
shortages
of skilled
and
qualified
personnel
facing the nation and the cost of mismanaging such an
important sector of the economy. Thought should be given to simplifying
the approvalprocess; placingmore emphasison training (for example,
requiringthat expatriatesbe both able and willing to train, that it
always be part of their terms of reference,that qualifiedcounterpartsbe
assignedand then monitoringthe implementationof these agreements);and
possibly using servicesthat guaranteethe capabilityof managers and
replace them if they fail to perform (IFC has set up such a service, for
example).

24.
This discussionof recruitmentproceedurescan be summarizedby
saying that, while on paper, they seem reasonable--albeit
somewhatoverly
complex and centralized--inpractice they are subject to all kinds of
special interventions
that result
in a far from optimal allocation
of
available
manpower. While a few suggestionscan be made to improve the
situation,no fundamentalchange will occur until all parties agree in
practice
as well as in principle
that excellence
must be the primary
criterion. Such a fundamentalchange in attitudewill come about more
quickly if excellence
is required for sarvival
of the institution;
and that
will only occur if the parastatalsare subjectedto more competitionthan
is the case today.
ComDensationPolicy
25.
For commercial parastatalsto respond to market conditionsand to
ensure profitability,they require a flexiblecompensationpolicy that
allows them to attract, retain and motivate qualified
staff and to compete
with the private sector for skilled and experiencedmanpower. In Tanzania,
parastatal
compensation policy has had difficulty
achieving these goals.
Parastatals
find it difficult
to fill key positions
with qualified
persons
and to keep the best from leaving for the private
sector;
* moonlighting"
is common; productivity
and morale are low; theft and corruption
are
thought to be increasingly
common. The most important
reasons for this
situation
are low pay scales,
the result
of overall poor performance and
overstaffing;Governmentregulationslinking pay scales to the civil
servicewhich reduces flexibilityand makes it difficultto competewith
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the private sector; small incrementsbetween steps and an ineffective
system of rewards and punishmentsbased on performance.The Governmenthas
begun to recognizethese problems,and, as a first step, appointed the
Nsekela Commissionin 1985 (the first such cammissionsince the Adu
Commission in 1961) to study the subject of public sector salaries. The
Commission'sreport is currentlyunder review.
ComoensationStructureand Administration
26.
Salary structuresand increasesare determinedby the Government
and enforced by the Standing Committee on Parastatal
Organizations
(SCOPO),
a Government department located in the President'sOffice. Establishedin
1968, one of SCOPO's key functions
is 'to review and approve salariesand
fringe benefits
of employees in parastatalorganizationsin order to ensure
that they are consistent
with the salaries
and benefits
payable to
employees in Civil Service requiring
the sam skills
and qualifications."
Prior to 1967, parastatalsinheritedand followedthe compensationsystems
of the corporationsthey replaced.4/ As a result, top managers enjoyed an
average 14 percent pay premium over their counterpartsin the civil
service. After the nationalizationsfollowingthe Arusha Declaration,
however, explicit
efforts
were made to narrow this differential
and provide
uniform compensation
for all public sector employees.
This was justified
on the grounds that rewards for staff (possessing
similar
qualifications
and skills) in 'equivalent'and *interchangeable'
jobs in differentparts
of the public sector should be similar. In addition,top managers in the
civil service claimed that it was difficultto effectivelysuperviseparastatalswhose chief executivesearned higher salaries than their own. As a
result,
parastatal
salary policy was standardized
with that of the civil
service and SCOPOwas established
to implement this policy.
27.
For compensation purposes, parastatalsare graded by SCOPO into
three categories
on the basis of size (amount of capital
and assets, number
of employees,turnover,profit and loss accounts),'workloadand complexity
of the operations
of the company' (working conditions,
level of technology,
geographical
location),
and *national
importance.'
So far, 123 parastatals
have been graded on the basis of data collectedby SCOPO. Chief Executives
of the most importantparastatals (categoryA) receive (as of June, 1987)
TSh. 6,075 per month, which is 3 percent and 6 percent higher than chief
executivesin categoryB and C parastatals.They may also receive additional fringe benefits, for example, entertainment
allowances which in some
cases is equal or greater than the salary itself. Based on the chief
executive'ssalary, SCOPO then sets the salariesof the remainingemployees
in the firm.
28.
The present parastatalsalary structurecorrespondsclosely to
that of the civil service.
It consists
of 13 salary scales.
Minimum wage
earners
fall under MSU 1; middle level managers fall in MSU levels 5 to 9;
4/

For more details,
see J.V. Mwapachu, Management of Public Enterprises
in Developins Countries.
1983. Oxford and IBH Publishing
Co.. New
Delhi.
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and chief executivesfall in MSU 10 to 14, dependingon the categorization
of the firm (Table 84). All salary scales are separateand incremental,
except for the top managerial scales (MSU 10 - 14) which are fixed. Annual
incrementsare also fixed by SCOPO. They are small (less than 1 percent in
most cases) and, although suppcsedto be based on productivity,are
regarded as an automaticsalary adjustmentunrelated to job performance.5/
29.
Each parastatalBoard of Directorsestablishes *schemesof
service' for differentcategoriesof workers which define movement within
and between salary scales. Although parastatalsare given freedom to set
Table B4 SALARY STRUCTUREIN THE PARASTATALSECTOR, 1986187
SALARY SCALE*

SALARY RANGE
(She. Per Annum)

MSU 2
MSU 3
MSU 4
MSU 5
MSU 6
MSU 7

MSU 8
MSU
MSU
NSU
MSU
MSU
MSU
*

9
10
11
12 (Group C)
13 (Group B)
14 (GroupA)

MSU 2 - 4
MSU 5 - 9
MSU 10 - 11
Category B
MSU 12 - 14

Sources

9,720 11,640 15,900 24,120 33,000 41,400 50,400 60,660 65,280 66,900 68,340 70,620 72,900 -

11,220
15,240
23,100
31,680
40,200
49,200

58,800
64,260
FIXED

FIXED
FIXED
FIXED
FIXED

ANNUAL
INCREMENTS
300
600
900
1,080
1,440
1,560
1,600
1,800
-

- SubordinateService
- Middle Level Managers
- Chief Executivesof Some Parastatalsand line managers of
Parastatals
- Chief Executivesof CategoriesA, B, and C Parastatals,
and line managers, dependingon firm categorieson.

SCOPO, DirectiveNo. 40.

Notes As of July, 1987, these scales have been increasedon average by 20
percent.

5S

As of July, 1987 civil serviceand non-commercialparastatals (those
receiving subventionsfrom the budget) receivedan across-the-board20
percent increasein salariesand commercialparastatalswere told they
could increasetheir wage bill by 20 percent,thereby allowingthem
somewhatmore flexibilitythan previously.
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schemes of service must conform to the salary
structuresestablishedby SCOPO. Promotions between grades takes approximately 3-5 years, becoming increasinglydifficult at higher levels. Theoretically,individualsare evaluatedon the amount and quality of work,
although factors such as cooperationwith staff, lifestyle,and extracurricularactivitiesare reported to be given equal weight. In practice,
performanceevaluationsystems are rudimentaryand promotionstend to be
based mostly on seniority.
30.
Although not clearly documented,fringe benefits comprise a
significantportion of the overall compensationpackage. Some estimates
put this figure at over 50 percent. Fringe benefitsand allowanceshave
grown in importanceas parastatalsattempt to find ways to get around
salary unificationwith the civil service and the highly progressive income
taz. Benefits and allowancesare stipulatedin the ParastatalRegulations
of 1984 and include: medical and dental (parastatalsmay opt to follow the
civil serviceplan or set up their own arrangementswith the approval of
SCOPO), acting allowance,disturbanceallowance,subsistenceallowance,
overtime, responsibility/duty
allowance,mileage allowance,outfit allowance, housing, and free transport for certain occasions. Parastatalsmay
also provide other benefitswith the approvalof SCOPO, which typically
include subsidizedmeals, transportationfor workers, out-of-stationallowance, and a host of allowancesfor specialgroups (teachers,doctors, aircraft pilots, and mortuary attendants,for example). Benefitsat the chief
executive level includehousing, car, domestic servant,first class air
travel, and entertainmentallowance. These benefits are not taxed.
31.
Many of the above benefits are provided in the form of services
rather than flat monetary allowances. For instance,many parastatalsbuy
and maintain their own fleet of buses to provide free transport for their
workers, run free clinics to provide medical benefits,and offer subsidized
meals. Where monetary allowancesare provided, they are often so inadequate that employees,when given the choice, opt for the service rather
than the allowance.
32.
At the manageriallevels, the most importantbenefits are housing
and transport. MSU levels 8 and above are entitled to housing;all other
levels are eligible. Because of the severe housing shortage,however,not
all those who are eligibleor even entitledget public sector housing.
Those who manage to get this benefit pay a nominal rent (12.5percent of
basic salary for higher level managers; 10 percent for middle managers; and
7.5 percent for lower level employees).
33.
Public sector housing is providedby the National Housing Corporation, the Registrar of Buildings,the central Government,or the parastatal
itself. From all accounts, it appears that the parastatal sector is much
better off than the civil service in the tight housing market. Government
requiresall organizations(publicand private) to set up Workers Housing
Funds consistingof 20 percent of their profits net of tax and depreciation. Although many parastatalsare unable to comply with this requirement, quite a few can build houses for their staff. Furthermore,unlike
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the civil service,parastatalsare allowed to rent private houses for their
employees. Reportedly,better housing prospectshave prompted some civil
serv'.ce
employees to move to the parastatalsector (althoughthis movement
is apparentlybecoming less frequentwith increasinginstabilityin the
parastatal sector).
34.
The current
shortage of housing has resulted
in part from past
Government policy.
In 1971, Government nationalized
all housing units that
were valued at TSh. 100,000 or more (this involvedabout 2,000 buildings
comprising10,000 units) and gave itself a monopoly on buildinghouses.
However, Governmentwas unable to keep up with high costs and interest
rates and housing constructionslackenedoff to well below rising demand.
The ensuing shortage led Governmentto repeal its monopoly in 198 and
today individualsare encouragedto build their own houses with financial
assistancefrom the Housing Bank.
35.
The other importantbenefit at senior levels is the use of a company car. In most cases, chief executivesare entitledto the full-time
use of a vehicle that is maintainedby the parastatal. Cars are apparently
an expensive fringe benefit for parastatals. As a result, Governmentmade
a recent decision that all public officials (includingparastatalmanagers)
acquire and use their own cars while on officialduty; a flat allowance for
fuel and maintenanceis to be providedby the parastatal. Althoughnot yet
fully implemented,the initial results reportedlyshow that fuel consumption has dropped from a maximum of 70 litres a week to approximately30.
There still is a small pool of company cars, however, and they are, reportedly, being used more heavily than in the past.
Take-HomePay
36.
Infrequentand small salary revisions,small annual increments,
high inflation (consumerprice indices in urban areas showed an average
price increaseof 27 percent in 1983) and a progressiveincome tax
structurehave all combined to result in drastic deteriorationsin real
take home pay at all skill levels. In addition, policy choices to expand
employment (ratherthan increasewages) and decliningproductivityhave
also contributedto declining real wages, as less money is spread thinly
among large numbers of unproductiveworkers. Thus, in 1985 top level
employeesearned 66 percent less in real terms than they earned in 1980 and
minimum wage earningsdeterioratedby 54 percent (Table B5). These figures
exclude fringe benefitswhich apply more to upper salary groups; unfortunately,there is no data to indicatewhether they have decreasedby more
or less than earnings.
37.
Inadequatetake-homepay has had an adverse effect on employee and
enterpriseperformance.I Moonlighting'is today consideredessential to
maintain standardsof living. Parastatalemployees (at all levels) would
be hard pressed to live on their salariesalone. An average chief
executiveon the MSU 12 scale, for example,earns 5,695 TSh. a month, of
which 25 percent is taxed, 12.5 percent goes toward housing, 5 percent
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toward the ProvidentFund, which leaves him with a net monthly take home
pay sufficientfor only one to two weeks. As a result, an increasingproportion of officialworking hours is spent on secondaryactivities (such as
farming,poultry,private sector consulting,etc.) that are equally if not
more lucrativetban officialjobs, and conmitmentto primary work is
eroded. Although the LeadershipCode prohibits those in MSU 4 and above
from having second jobs, a blind eye is turned toward such activitiesas
they are increasinglyrecognizedas essential.

Table B5
ANNUAL PERCENTAGECHANGE IN PUBLIC SECTOR EARNINGS: 1980-1985

Year

Minimum
Wage

Average
Salary

Middle
Grade
Salary

Top
Salary

1980

Nominal
Real

26.3
-7.7

10.0
-15.5

3.1
-14.1

0
-17.5

1981

Nominal
Real

25.0
-4.4

7.6
-14.4

3.6
-21.4

10.4
-12.8

1982

Nominal
Real

0
-17.9

7.7
-16.5

3.9
-17.2

0
-21.4

1983

Nominal
Real

0
-19.1

6.1
-16.5

3.7
-16.8

0
-19.4

1984

Nominal
Real

35.0
14.9

8.2
-20.5

17.9
-7.4

10.0
-7.8

1985

Nominal
Real

Total Change
1980-85
Nominal
Real

Average Annual
Change
Nominal
Real

0

NA

NA

0

-

-18.8

-

-

-65.9

9.3
-12.0

7.1
-11.4

3.6
-11.0

-31.7

113.1
-54.0

18.9
-9.0

21.4

Source: Productivityand OperationReport for the Year Ended 30th June.
1986, National ProductivityCouncil.
Note: Real wages are nominal wages deflatedby the cost of living index,
1977-100.
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38.
Inadequate take-home pay has also led to increased theft, corruption, and misuse of official
public services over the past several years.
outright theft and the ability to extract rent from certain positions have
no doubt improved the living standards of employees at all levels but this
has taken place at a significant
cost to parastatals,
both financial as
well as in terms of employee morale uanmotivation.
dependence on such
forms of income has led employees to focus a significant
portion of their
productive time on finding unofficial ways to circumvent their low official
salaries.
39.
A top priority,
therefore,
is to increase take-home pay to a level
that permits employees to maintain a reasonable standard of living without
moonlighting or corrupt practices.
This should initially
be done selectively (at higher levels) tc fill vacancies and retain scarce skills.
The
need for across the board increases to assure all staff earn a living wage
should be studied.
Given current financial constraints
and poor parastatal
performance, across the board increases will be possible only in conjunction with other reforms that improve parastatal
productivity.
A first
step, of course, is to eliminate redundant workers; thereafter,
special
studies may be necessary to determine how to proceed.
At the same time, it
will be necessary to review and if necessary modify the tax structure to
ensure that a significant
part of any salary increase is passed through to
increase take-home pay.61
Incentive

Effects

of the Comnensation System

40.
The incentive effects of the salary structure,
by itself,
must be
negligible.
Annual increments and promotions have become, in practice,
automatic rather than tied to performance.
Moreover, the salary structure
is characterized
by severe wage compression which is largely a result of
explicit Government policy that aims to narrow existing income differentials in the country.
This objective has been achieved by granting
consistently
higher wage increases to lower level employees (Table B5).
For instance, the 1984 wage revision resulted in upward adjustments of the
MSU2 wages by 62 percent and top salaries
(MISU14) by 10 percent;
similarly,
the "cushion fund," established
in July 1986 to counteract wage
erosion, ranged from 30 percent for the lowest paid employees to 7.5 percent for the highest paid staff.
The highly progressive income tax
structure and limited number of salary scales have also contributed to wage
compression.

41.
Today, the salary of the best
statal sector is only 7.5 times higher
lowest paid worker, and is a mere 1.2
in the firm. Although similar equity
61

paid chief executive in the parathan the starting salary of the
times higher than the middle manager
considerations
prevail in many

The Government has already taken some steps in tax reform.
In 1984,
income tax rates were reduced from a range of 25 percent-95 percent to
20 percent-75 percent.
In 1987, the non-taxable base was increased
and tax rates further reduced.
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African countries, vage compression seem more severe in Tanzanian parastatals than elsewhere.
In Zambia, for example, where Governmnt has
explicitly
followed a policy of *narrowing-the-gap,'
managing directors on
average earn salaries that are twelve times higher than the lowest paid
employees.?/
On the other hand, fringe benefits are very unequally distributed among employees at different
levels (also true in Zambia); whether
the combined package provides sufficient
incentives for personnel in key
positions to acquire additional skills and seek additi^nal
responsibilities
is an open question that remains to be studied.
Comparison with the Private

Sector and Differentiation

Amona Parastatals

42.
Current policy does not recognize that labor and job requirements
(in terms of qualifications,
skills,
experience, functions and responsibilities)
in couaercial
parastatals
are more comparable with the private
sector than the civil service, and that parastatals
must compete with the
private sector for a limited supply of skilled personnel.
Since parastatal
employment offers certain benefits over private employment (more job
security, more opportunity to earn money in secondary ways such as moonlighting)
opportunities
for responsibility
and advancement, more job
security),
wages need not be at par to attract
skilled staff.
But In
Tanzania,the differential
is so substantial
as to make it difficult
for
parastatals
to compete.
43.
Although specific data are unavailable,
anecdotal evidence indicates that managers and other technical personnel (accountants, engineers,
and architects,
for example) can commandup to three times more pay and
much higher tax-free benefits in the private secto:.
As a consequence,
persons who decide to work for parastatals
despite the lower income, are
likely to be less prone to take risks, more interested
in the opportunities
for secondary income or simply not of a calibre to command the higher
salaries in the private sector.
44.
Tanzaniaalso differs from other countries in compensating parastatal employees roughly on a par with civilservants and maintaining very
small differences
in top salaries between parastatals
of different
size and
importance.
On average, top managerial salaries in parastatals
are only
marginally higher (1.2 percent) than the salaries of most Principal Secretaries in the civil service.
Indeed, MSUlevels 18 and 19 in the civil
service
earn 12 percent and 19 percent more than the highest salary in the
parastatal
sector).
In many other countries,
even where salary scales are
standardized,
parastatals
maintain a substantial
edge over the civil
service by the use of extended scales for higher level staff.
In Zambia,
for example, these premiums are on the the order of 15 percent.
Such
salary differentials
recognize the different
labor markets, motivation and
risksfaced by senior parastatal
staff compared to civilservants.
Highly

71

For more details,
see Zambia. Wage Policy and the Structure
and Employment, World Bank Report No. 5727, May 7, 1986).
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standardizedsalary systemsmay be appropriatein situationswhere there is
a fair degree of homogeneityin work and output as in Governmentdepartments and non-profitparastatals. But they are not suited to comercial
parastatalsthat are vastly different in activity, size, market conditions
and performance. Clearly, it is impossibleto group such a wide array of
parastatals into just three broad categoriesand adequatelyreward staff
for very different levels of responsibility.81
Fringe Benefits and Allowances
45.
As noted, a large fraction--perhaps
as much as 50 percent--ofthe
compensationpackage is provided in the form of fringe benefits and frequently they are given in the form of servicesrather than monetary allowances. These practicesnot only impose large costs on the parastatals;
they also impose a substantialmanagerialburden. Buses have to be bought,
maintained and driven, and clinicshave to be staffed and equipped. Moreover, the evaluationof parastatalperformanceis made even more complex as
all of these expensesare embedded in overall costs. Finally, these extensive fringe benefitsmake compensationless transparentand lend themselves
easily to abuse. This subject needs careful review to determinewhether
such benefits can be phased out and the savings used to increasebase
salariesand whether those that remain can be provided in the form of
allowancesrather than services.
The Bonus Scheme
46.
A successfulcompensationpolicy must be able to motivate staff by
adequatelyrewardinggood performers (and penalizingpoor performers). The
National Policy on Productivity,Incomes and Prices (GovernmentPaper No. 1
of 1981) emphasizesthis concept of linking pay to performance. It clearly
states that parastatalsmust relate pay, through bonus payments, to the
attainmentof productiontargets specifiedin the voluntary agreements
drawn up between managementand workers. A bonus applicationmay be made
in the agreement,and bonuses are awarded only if the agreed target is
surpassed and if it can be shown that profits
are made through cost
reductions
rather than price increases. The policy emphasizesthat bonuses
should be awarded to individualsor groups of workers based on performance
although in practice they tend to be distributedevenly across the board.
The Permanent Labor Tribunal (PLT) is then supposedto registerthese production targets. After an agreement regardingbonus payments is reached,

8/

In Kenya, parastatalsare grouped into six different categorieswith
significantlydifferentupper limits (approximately84 percent
differencebetween the top and lowest categories). Based on their
ability to pay, parastatalsare then allowed to determinetheir own
salary scales and fringe benefits subject to the approvalof the State
CorporationsAdvisory Committee.
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the board of directorsmay proceed to implementit without prior PLT clearance, althoughPLT has the authorityto summon both management and workers
to furnish further information.
47.
This policy has had very limited effect. Few parastatalsbother to
send in productivitytargets and agreementsor applicationsfor bonus.
During 1985186. for example, the PLT receivedonly 51 voluntary agreements
(of which none were registered)5122 productivitytargets (of which 44, or
36 percent,were registered);and 6 bonus applications,of which only one
receivedan award (Table B6). Consideringthat there are 12,548 firms (the

Table B6 SUHNARY OF PRODUCTIVITYPROGRAEMS PROCESSED
BY THE PLT FROM 1983184 TO 1985/86:
Subiect

1983/84

1984/85

1985/86

Number of Agreements
Received

27

101

51

Number of Agreements
Registered

7

23

-

Number of Awards in
Voluntary Agreements

7

20

2

3

5

6

NIL

2

1

32

307

122

3

275

Bonus Applications

Received

Bonus Applications

Awarded

Number of Productivity
Targets Received
Number of Productivity
Targets Registered

44

Source: Productivityand OperationReport for the Year Ended 30 June 1986,
National ProductivityCouncil.
policy applies
to both public and private
firms) on the registerof the
Commissioner,these figures amount to less than 1 percent of all firms.
Moreover, the extent to which the above numbers reflect parastatalresponse
(as opposed to private sector response)is unclear. These numbers are,
moreover, substantially
lower than those for the previousyear, indicating
a declining
trend In compliance with the
productivity
program' established
under Government Paper No. 1.
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Part of the problamstemafrom the lackof dataand necessary
expertiseon the part of the parastatals.The NationalInstituteof
Productivity
has not beenable to offectively
assistemployersin setting
production targets. Equallylmportantis excesaivecentralization
of this
program. In practice,the PLT hs assumed fullauthorityand boardsof
directorsare givenvery littlesay in awardingbonuses;criteriafor
registration
of productivity
targetsand approvalof bonusesis strictsand
the registration
processis long. Ir-addition,
manager complainthat they
are not rewardedfor reducingloses,which in the difficultoperating
environment
is a successitself. Theyalso emphasizethat PLT doesnot
take into consideration
the difficult,
unpredictable,
and highly regulated
environment in which they operate.
Such conditions make it difficult
to
plan and achieve specified production targets.
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ORGANIZATION.MANAGEMENT
ANDSUPERVISIONOF TANZANIAN
PARASTATALS

Evolutionof the InstitutionalFramework
1.
At independencein 1961, Tanzaniainheriteda substantialparastatal sector. In the period followingWorld War II, the colonialGovernment had created a number of agriculturalmarketing boards, rural development agencies, and industrialpromotion entities. In 1959, the colonial
Governmentcreated in the Ministry of Finance an office of Treasury
Registrar to hold and manage these public investments. Its role as monitor
and supervisorof parastatalswas limited, in line with the then prevailing
British conceptionof maximiz=1gthe autonomyof parastatalmanagers. But
the interestingpoint is that shortly after independence,Tanzania
possessedmore than sixty parastatalbodies. Thus, the country had before
its adoption of socialistprinciplesin 1967 a larger parastatalsector
than most sub-SaharanAfrican countrieshad after the boom expansionperiod
of 1973-1981 for African parastatalformation.
2.
In January of 1965, the Governmentcreated the NationalDevelopment Corporation (NDC) out of the merger of the TanganyikaAgricultural
Corporationand the TanganyikaDevelopmentCorporation. Its goal was to
promote economicand especiallyindustrialdevelopment.Followingthe
Arusha Declarationof 1967. and the ensuingnationalizations,Government
expanded the National DevelopmentCorporationinto a super-holding
company
to oversee the many new commercialand industrialentities in the state's
portfolio. The enormity of the supervisorytask soon became apparent. In
1969 the NationalAssembly passed the Public CorporationsAct, which
provided a legal basis for the sectoralholding concept, and spelled out
the powers and responsibilitiesof the various actors involved --the
President,the Ministry of Finance,Boards of Directors,managers, the
Governmentauditors, the NationalAssembly,etc. This scheme was then
widely applied;between 1969 and 1974, twelve sectoralholdingswere
formed.l/
Overall, the bulk of the parastatalsector'sgrowth took place
between 1968 and 1980, with--on average--thirty
new parastatalsbeing
formed in each year of the period.
3.
Also followingthe Arusha Declaration,Governmentcreated the
StandingCommittee on ParastatalOrganisations,or SCOPO. Reporting to the
Office of the President,the originalpurpose of SCOPO was to assist In
staffing the many parastatalbodies created by the nationalizations. Over
1/

There are now seventeenholdings to which the 1969 Public Corporations
Act as amended in 1983 applies.The act also applies to ten other
parastatals. The rest of the sector is legally regulatedeither by
the CompaniesOrdinance,by specificacts of Parliament,or in a very
few cases by extraordinarylegislation.
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time its responsibilities
have grown to include playing a lead advisory
role on the organizationof parastatals,the definitionof parastatal
salary scales, the productionof schemes of service for parastatalstaff,
and manpower development planning and training
schemes
SCOPO has produced
about fifty sets of guidelinesand directives
on organizational,
personnel
and training issues. A parastatalis expectedto abide by the directives
but may write requestingapproval for changes relevantto that organization. SCOPO now has a staff of 45 persons, organfzedin three divisions-operations,manpower management,and research and development.
In recent
months it has begun compiling a data base on parastatals,
combining
financial
and management information.
4.
Prior to the Arusha Declaration,audits of all Tanzanianparastatalswere carried out by private firms. But wvih the turn to socialism
and the exponentialgrowth of the sector, the Goverment created, in early
1968, the TanzaniaAuditing Corporation (TAC), itse'f a parastatal,which
now audits all parastatalaccounts. It also pLoduces an annual report that
examinesparastatalaccounts,assesses their quality,and recommendssteps
to be taken to improve the production,timely submissionand quality of
accounts. The reports,18 of which have so far been produced, frequently
go beyond the strict
boundaries
of accounts auditing
to make recommendations on managementpractices in general. As of 1987 the TAC had a staff
of 230 professionalauditors,of which 150 were holders of a university
degree (usuallythe B. Com.). Thirty two of the 150 were fully qualified
CPA(CA)s.
5.
Parastatalsare requiredby law to submit accountswithin three
months of the close of books for a financialperiod; the TAC is requiredto
provide the parastatal
board with its audit report within another three
months; and the parastatalmust submit the audited accounts to the
Parastatal
Organization
Committee (POC) of Parliament within a total of 8
months. The POC was establishedin 1978 with power to review TAC's
findings and recommendations,
call managersbefore it to answer questions
and, if warranted because of financial
loss or deficiency
or mismanagement,
recoummen to Treasurythat they be fined up to 15 percent of one month's
salary.
6.
Thus, by the early 1970s, the Governmenthad formed a number of
supervisoryand advisoryagencies to aid and oversee its rapidly expanding
parastatalsector. Nonetheless,performancewas disappointing.Instead of,
on net, generatingrevenuesfor the Government,parastatalsbecame an
increasingburden on the budget; and it became increasinglyevident that
large investmentswere being made by parastatalswithout adequatepreparation or supervision. Therefore,the Governmentin 1974-75 added substantially to the oversight responsibilities
and powers of the Ministry of
Finance. The post of Commissionerfor Public Investments was created,and
an Inspection,Supervisionand Control section added to it in 1975. The
functionsof the TreasuryRegistrar--which
had never activelypursued its
assigned supervisiontasks--weretransferredfrom the Deputy Principal
Secretaryof the Ministry of Finance to the new office, the holder of which
was henceforthknown as the Commissionerfor Public Investments/Treasury
Registrar.
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7.
On paper, the Comaissioner
and his office possessedvast powers to
adwise Government on parastatal
policy,
monitor and evaluate enterprise
performance,
and Intervenewhere and when necessary
to diagnose problems
and propose - and apply - appropriate remedial actions.
The Treasury
Registrar's
Ordinance (Cap. 418), the Public CorporationsAct of 1969, as
amended in 1983, and the CompaniesRegulationof Dividends and Miscellaneous Provisions
Act of 1972, charged the department with major responsibilitiess
-

to advise Governmnaton the establishmentof public
corporations:

-

to review parastatalfinancialperformanceand recommend
measures for mergers, closuresor improvementsin performance;

-

to review

-

to set financialtargets and other performancecriteria;

-

to evaluate the performanceand effectivenessof Boards of
Directors and ManagementCommittees;

-

to considerand recommendappropriatecapital structuresof
parastatalsand to advise on appropriateor desirable
additionalcapital injections;

-

to set and review appropriatefinancialregulations;

-

to evaluate short and long term credit needs for parastatals;

-

to advise Governmenton investmentsand loans for parastatals;

-

to prepare statementsof investmentsaccounts for Government;
and

-

generally,to ensure that parastatals*minimizeun-productive
expendituresand losses of revenuewith a view to making them a
significantsource of revenue for the Governmentby way of
dividends and or efficient instrumentsfor social and economic
developmentof the country.' (TreasuryRegistrar,1985, 2-4)

and approve corporateplans;

The departmenthas an establishmentof 29 persons,consisting,in theory,
of a Commissioner,three Assistant Commissionersand 26 professionallevel
staff. The Commissioner'spost and one of the Assistant Commissioners'
posts has been vacant for several years, and 9 staff positions are
currentlyvacant.
S.
The Commissionerfor Public Investmentswas officiallygiven the
responsibilityto advise Governmenton financialaspects of parastatal
investments;economic aspects are the responsibilityof the Commissioner
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Planning in the Ministry of Planning (which recently
has been
amalgamated into a Ministry
of Finance and Planning).
On paper, the
Sectoral
Planning unit has an establishment
of forty-four
persons,
seven of
whom are supposedto be senior staff.
9.
In 1980, the Prime Minister'sOffice issued a directivestating
that each parent ministry, that is, each of the line or technical
ministries
having more than three parastatalsunder its direct supervision,
should create a special parastatal
monitoring and supervision
unit.
The
size, powers and precisemode of functioningof these units was left to the
determinationof the ministries.
A Summarv of Existing Institutions
10.
These were the major dates and events in the evolutionof the
supervisoryframework. However, a number of other agenciesplay an
important if more intermittentrole in the parastatalprocess. Table Cl
lists all the bodies and layers which presentlymanage or supervise
Tanzanianparastatals.
Table Cl
TANZANIA - PARASTATAL
MANAGEMENT
AND CONTROL AGENCIES
FUNCTIONS -

AGENCY

COHMENTS

I. General Supervisorvand Control Agencies
1. Workers' Council

Reviews and approvescorporateplans and
budgets. Composed of representativesof
workers and management. In every parastatal.

2. ManagementCdu ittees

Equivalentof Boards of Directors;found in
operatingcompanies (subsidiariesof
holdings). Responsiblefor corporatepolicy,
reviews and approvescorporateplans, budgets,
annual accountsand financial statements,
capital investmentsand financing,and
approves appointmentsof personnel other than
the General Manager (GM). Made up of workers
- 40 percent - and non-workers. Of the nonworkers, 40 percent come from management,60
percent from outside. The Board of Directors
of the parent holding company appointsManagement Committeemembers. The Board of the
holding also appointsthe ManagementCommittee
Chairmen. (Up until 1984, the General Manager
of the holding companywas, in most cases, the
Chairmanof the ManagementCommittee.) The
Board is normallycomposed of from 6 to 12
members.
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S. Boards of Directors

Found in holding companies (17) and in the
large number of major parastatalswhich are
independent;i.e., not a subsidiaryof a
holding. Its duties are the same as those of
ManagementCommittees. Compositions from 6
formerlycomposedmainly of
to 12 persons,
of relevant
representatives
civil service
ministries
and members of parliAment.
As of
1984, MPs no longer may serve on Boards.
mainly composed of civil
Boards are still
servants. Both ManagementCommitteesand
Boards are supposed to meet quarterly.
Chairmenof Boards are appointed directlyby
the Presidentof Tanzania.

4. General Managers

GMs of operating (subsidiary)companiesare
appointed by the Board of the holding company.
GMs of holding companies and independent
parastatals
are appointed
directly
by the
GMs of operating
President
of Tanzania.
companies are responsible
for management and
financialperformanceof their units; GMs of
holdingsare also responsiblefor their
subsidiaries'performance.

5. Holding companies

Formulate long-rangepolicy for their group,
set financialand general performancetargets,
facilitateavailabilityof inputs, advise and
assist on sector-widetechnical,recruitment
and training
issues,
supervise
and review
statements.
Some
company budgets and financial
plans of
holdings require and review corporate
subsidiaries.

6. Parent

recommend
Determine policy for their sectors;
on the establishmentor dissolutionof parastatals,establishguidelinesfor parastatals
and evaluateperformance. Review and approve
corporateplans, budgets, financial statements, accountsand capital investments;and
appoint all members of the Boards of their
parastatals,except for the Chairmen.

ministries

7. Central ministries
Finance & Planning

The Comissioner for SectoralPlanning in
DEVPLAN is responsiblefor review and approval
of proposedcapital investmentsof
parastatals.
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In Finance, the Treasury Registrar/
Commissionerfor Public Investmentsapproves
the annual budgets and investmentplans, sets
financialtargets, supervisesfinancial
performanceand advises on needed improvements, sets dividendpolicies and holds shares
of parastatals.
Labour

and Manpower

S. NationalAssembly

of Tanzania

Establishesparastatals5appointsChairmenof
Boards of Directors
and OMs of holdings and
independent parastatals.
Party),
The Chama cha MaDinduzi (Revolutionary
the sole political
party in Tanzania, has a
Standing Committee on Parastatals
that formulates policy for the sector and advises parent
ministries
on steps to improve company
performance.

10. CCM

II.
11. TAC

Enacts legislationcreatingor dissolving
parastatals,reviews performance.
Parastatals
Organisation
Committee - Annually
reviews reports of Tanzania Audit Corporation;
calls
managers before it to explain poor
performanceor non-submissionof information,
and recommends fines up to 15 percent of one
month's pay for financialloss or deficiencies
or mismanagement. levies fine - 15 percent of
mismanagement
one month's pay - for flagrant
or non-submission
of information

POC

9. President

Monitors training
programs of parastatals,
and production
reviews labor productivity
targets,manages employee bonus system
(through its Permanent Labour Tribunal- which
also administers
labor agreements and
adjudicateslabor disputes);monitorsworkers'
rights legislation,issues work permits for
expatriates.

Specific

Supervisorv

and Control

Agencies

audits all
The Tanzania Audit Corporation
an annual
accounts and prepares
parastatal
report reviewing financial
performance and
recommending changes. The audited accounts are
sent to the parastatalboards with copies to
relevantagencies; the annual report is
submittedto the Presidentwith copies to
relevant
agencies including
POC.
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The StandingCommitteeon Parastatal
Organisation, reporting
to the Office of the President, was originallycreated to assist in
staffingparastatals. Latterly, it was
assigned responsibilitiesfor definingpay
scales,allowancesand fringe benefitsand
schemesof service to ensure uniformityand
fairnessin pay and benefits. It also
approves the organizationalstructureof each
parastataldevelops trainingprograms.

13. Registrar of Companies

*Empoweredto regulate
the affairs of
companies established
under the Companies
Ordinance (Cap.212),whether public or
private' (Mkulo,1985, 178]. About 250
Tanzanianparastatals,most of them
subsidiariesof holdings, are established
under this act and are thus subject to its
requirements. The Ordinance requires
parastatalsto submit to the Registrar of
Companiesaccountsand financial statements
for review and approval.

14. TIB

The Tanzania InvestmentBank providesmedium
and long term credit. Starting in 1986 it was
made responsiblefor monitoring implementation
and disbursementof funds for industrial
projects. Starting in 1987, it was made
responsiblefor some project appraisalwork as
well. Legal and technicalproblemshave
inhibitedinitiationof these new responsibilities.

15. CRDB

The CooperativeRural DevelopmentBank, which
provides short, medium and long term credit
mainly to the agriculturalsector, has been
assigned similarnew responsibilitiesfor
parastatalinvestmentsin agricultureand
faces similar implementationproblems.

16. Bank of Tanzania

The central bank provides foreign exchange
licensesand reviews and approvesrequests for
expatriatestaff.

17. NBC

The NationalBank of Commerce providesand
allocates short term credit, includingthat to
marketing parastatals,honors foreign exchange
licensesand thereby, in effect allocates
foreignexchange.
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16. Price Commission

Administersprice controlmechanisms; reviews
and approves- or adjusts or denies parastatalrequestsfor price increases.

19. W10,TBS & TLC

The NationalProductivityCouncil, the
Tanzania Bureau of Standards and the Tanzania
Legal Corporationare indirectlyinvolved in
parastatalsupervision,as parastatalsare
frequentlyinstructedto seek their advice on
planned actions.

11.
Table Cl shows the number of institutionsinvolvedin parastatal
supervision,and it also reveals the large number of check points through
which - in theory - certain parastatalactivitiesmust pass. The budgets
of operating companies in commercialor industrialfields, for example,
should be reviewed and approvedby six different layers: the Workers'

Council,

the Boardor ManagementCommittee,
the holdingcompany,the parent

ministry, the Registrarof Companies and the Ministry of Finance and
Planning. The same is true of the corporateplans of these firms.
12.
Another way to envision the supervisionscene is by listingwhat
management theory posits and what analy3isof prblic enterpriseexperience
In other countries reveals to be the necessary functionswhich supervisory
agencies should fulfill,and then examine if and where these functionsare
performed in Tanzania. This is done in outline fashion in Table C2.
Table C2
PARASTATALOVERSIGHTFUNCTIONSAND STRUCTURES
Tev Oversimht Functions

InstitutionalLocation in Tanzania

Set policy for parastatalsector NationalAssembly
CCM
Office of the President
Set policy for sub-sectors
Review & approve budgets
and corporateplans

parent ministries
holding companies
Workers' Cotmc.'ls
Boards or ManagementCommittees
holding companies (where applicable)
parent ministries
Registrarof Companies (where applicable)
Ministry of Finance and Planning
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Review and approve:
subventions

holding companies, parent ministries,
Ministry of Finance and Planning,
Board
of Directors
(BODs) investments

investments

holding company,parent ministry, BODs,
Ministry of Finance and Planning,
investmentbanks

dividends

holding company,parent ministry, BODs,
Ministry of Finance and Planning

Appoint GM of major company

parent ministry provides short list,
Presidentmakes choice

Appoint GM of operatingco.

Appointed

Appoint

Board of Directors

Directors appointedby parent ministries,
some few parastatals'by-laws stipulate
appointmentof users or creditors;
Chairmen appointed by President

Appoint

Management Committee

BOD of holding appoints Directors
and
Chairmen;parent ministry approves

PerformanceMonitoring

Analyze sectoraltrends E
macro-economicimpact

by BOD of holding

company

BODs or ManagementCommittees,holding
companies,parent ministries,Finance &
Planning,TAC, POC, CCM, credit-supplying
and investment-analyzing
banks, other
centralministries,President'soffice,
Presidentialcommissions
Ministry of Finance & Planning

13.
Table C2 indicatesillustratesthe over-lappingof responsibilities among Tanzanianoversightbodies, particularlyin the case of the
scatteredresponsibilitiesfor budget and plan review, and performance
evaluation. But what this type of presentationdoes not and ctnnot show is
the deficient and inadequateperformanceof the agenciesassigned the
supervisorytasks; nor does it show the bureaucraticburdens placed on
parastatalmanagers by these bodies. The depth of the problem of the
Tanzanian institutionalframework is better revealedby an analysis of what
actually takes place in practice.
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Deficienciesof Present Tanzanian SupervisionPractice
14.
Enterprisemanagement. Enterprisemanagementis weak as evidenced
by the fact that a substantialpercentageof managers cannot run their
firms with a minimal level of financialdiscipline.In 1985186, a third of
the parastatalswere delinquentin producingbasic accounts and of those
that did, three-fifthswere deficientsof those with clean audits, onefourth were making losses. Few Tanzanianparastatalscarry out regular
inventoriesof their assets, controls over use of credit and cash are weak,
records on procurementand transactionswith subsidiariesare often missing
or incomplete,internalauditing proceduresare often weak or non-existent,
and allegationsand proven instancesof fraud, corruptionand theft are
common. While there are shortagesof competentaccountantsor middle-level
financialand technicalpersonnel,in those parastatalswith particularly
effective
management--Air
Tanzania,
the NTC and the Tanzania Cigarette
Company, for example--internal
procedures
have been maintained
or brought
up to acceptable
standards.
Good managers exist in Tanzania, but they
appear to be few in number.
15.
ManagementCommitteesand Boards of Directors. These bodies are
often characterizedas ineffective.First, many meet far less than the
stipulatedfour times per year. Second, the vast majority of persons
appointed to Boards are middle-levelcivil servants representinga
ministry. They seldom possess appropriateskills or detailedknowledge of
the enterprisethey are supposedlydirecting;they are frequentlyshifted
from board to board, filling in at the last minute for a higher official
who cannot attend; they tend to view their role as protectingthe interests
of their ministry, a goal that is not always compatiblewith advancingthe
welfare of the parastatal.The regulationsstating that no individual
should serve on more than three Boards is regularlyviolated, as is the
regulationstating that Boards should number ten persons or less. In the
absence of detailedknowledge of the workings of the firm, trainingon the
proper role of a Board member, and preparatorymaterials on the agenda of
the Board meeting, it is not surprisingthat parastatalBoards have not
served their functionsas policy-makers,performanceevaluators,supervisors of managementand buffer between the enterpriseand the Government.
Management Committeeshave at least been composed mainly of persons knowing
the businessof the parastatalconcerned;but they have been subservientto
the Chairmanwho, until recently,was always the General Manager of the
holding company. The removal of MPs from Boards, and the rule prohibiting
GMs of holdings from chairingManagementCommittees,were progressive
steps. Third, Boards of public corporationshave limted power to select,
appoint and remove the GeneralManager. The situationis different for
subsldiary
companies, where management committees do play a significant
role in appointing,
disciplining
and removing general managers. According
to the TAC, 'boards do not ensure that managementsachieve set targets of
performance. Even where targets are set, weak boards often accept
Inadequate
explanations
from the managements for shortfalls
in performance'

(TAC, 17th Annual Report,

1986, 15).
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16.
Holding Coriorations.
The idea of a holding company is appealing.
A well-working
holding could both offer technical
support and general
advice to weak managers, and insulatethem from excessivepolitical Interference. In Tanzanianpractice, the record is mixed. The National
DevelopmentCorporation (NDC), oldest of the holdings, generally"anages to
turn profits and moderatelypositive returns on investmentsin its consolidated holdings--thoughprofits tend to be small and dividendsnegligible.
Consolidatedaccountsof other holding companiestypically show losses.
Holding corporationsare criticizedfor concentratingon expandingtheir
portfolioswithout adequateanalysis of new investmentor sufficientand
effectivemonitoringof on-goingprojects; for not setting profitabilityas
a prime goal (both operating and holding companiesare instructedto gavert
and minimize losses,);for inadequateperformanceevaluation;for not gaLeguarding the autonomy of managers; and generally for adding bureaucratic
layers and regulationsto parastatals,rather than managing their
subsidiariesaccordingto commercialprinciples. It is clear that
Tanzanianholdings have never performedone key role of private sector
holdings in the industrialcountries:that of divesting their portfoliosof
non-performingcompanies.
17.
Parent ministries. Sectoralor parent ministries should play a
most important supervisionrole. In theory, they possess the specialized
knowledge and expertise of sector conditionswhich is necessary to guide
and orient their dependent enterprises. The ministries should have either
the personnel or the knowledge of personnelwho could staff and direct
parastatalsin their field of endeavor. They should provide their
parastatalswith access to the financial,human and physical resources
which are necessary to their proper functioning. In reality,Tanzanian
parent ministrieshave not lived up to expectations. They have recommended
the startingof new projects or companieswithout adequate--indeed,
sometimesany--examinationof feasibility. They have not monitored
financialperformance,nor have they provided parastatalswith clear
objectivesor competentBoard members. As is the case with all other
layers and agencies of supervision,they have consistentlyfailed to
enforce existing regulationswith regard to the productionand submission
of basic accountsor other financialand productioninformation. The
response to the Prime Minister'sdirective in 1980, requiringparent
ministriesto create special parastatalmonitoringunits, was insufficient.
Most ministries simply instructedone official,usually of relatively
junior rank, to add parastatalsupervisionto his or her existing duties.
Some ministries, such as Natural Resourcesand Tourism,assigned the
responsibilityto a senior official,but the task of reviewingthe work of
two dozen firms exceeds the capacity of any individual. Only in the
Ministry of Agriculture,did the directive result in the ezpansionof a
supervisoryunit, called the Project Preparationand MonitoringBureau
(PPMB).

18.
As the name implies,the unit was originallyformed to prepare,
appraise and manage projects. It still has some responsibilitiesin this
field, but much of its work now deals with installingmanagement
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systems in agricultural
parastatals,
collecting
and analyzingthe data produced by these systems and sending back
directivesand recommendationsto the parastatalson how to correct
perceived problems. Since 1984, the PPMB has been supportedby technical
assistance;it now consistsof nine professionallevel staff (and
establishedslots are availablefor a furthernine), of which two are UNprovided technical experts. PPHB leadershipadmits that it is only at
present, after severalyears of concertedeffort, that the Bureau is
beginning to have an impact on informationproductionand distribution
systems in the ministry'sparastatals. Nonetheless,it must be admitted
that the PPMB has not yet succeededin instillingfinancialdisciplinein
agriculturalparastatals,and its activitieshave centered on analyzing
past actions, rather than providingparastatalswith stimulativesignals on
performance,or incentivesto cut costs and generateprofits or revenue.
None of the other parent ministrieshas devoted a similar amount of time
and resourcesto the parastatalmonitoringtask. If they were to do so, it
is reasonableto assume that they too would need at least three years (and
donor assistance)to reach a minimal level of effectiveness. The
conclusionmust be that to date parent ministrieshave not played their
assigned role in supervisingparastataloperations. And this judgement
encompassesthe PPML which has yet to demonstratethat it can check
mismanagementand non-reportingin the agriculturalparastatals.
19.
Ministry of Finance. Commissionerof Public Investments/Treasury
Registrar. The key central institutionsupervisingparastatalshas been
the Ministry of Finance. As noted in paragraph 14, the legal powers of the
reviewing offices
in Finance cover all areas of parastatalactivity. But
by every standard,
and according to all observationsincludingthose of
concernedofficers in the Ministry itself,
their performance has been
deficient. Parastatalenterpriseshave been establishedwithout an
analysis of prospects for their future economicor financialperformance.
Investmentshave been made without an appraisalof their quality. Capital
restructuring
has been undertaken without any review of what use was made
of past capital injections. Disciplineis not imposed on managerswho
consistentlyfail to submit requiredinformationto the Ministry. There is
no evidence that any attempt has ever been made to formulate a sectoral
policy or advise highest decision-makerson how to deal with the
disappointingperformanceof parastatals. In sum, it does not appear that
the Ministry undertakesthe numerous supervisiontasks for which it has
responsibility. Why is this the case?
20.
One issue is the problem of staffing;this is closely related to
the issue of the relativestatus of officers in the financial supervisory
bodies. For example,the post of Commissionerwas vacant for two and onehalf years in the early 1980s, and it once again fell vacant after the
departure of the second Commissioner--toreturn to a post in a holding
company--inNovember of 1985. The post has remainedunfilled through
December, 1987. The Assistant Commissionerfor Inspectionspost was filled
once, for a relativelybrief period, and has not been filled since the late
1970s. On paper, the two other Assistant Commissionersare supposedto
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Supervisoryofficialsstate that their demands for informationand
suggestionsfor reform are ignored by parastatalmanagers; and that they
have no way to force them to comply. The Comnissioner'soffice In effect
now simply reacts to the published reports of the TanzaniaAudit Corporation, sending out letters
asking for explanations
of poor performance and
advisingthe companies to follow the recommendationsoffered by the TAC.
Parastatalresponse to the letters has been rare; Treasury follow-up to the
initial letter equally so.
21.
A second problem is the quality of supervisorystaff. As of 1985,
the Commissioner'soffice had a staff of twenty-sixofficerswith training
in economics,accounting,finance or statistics. In theory, this number of
professionalstaff might be sufficientto oversee the activitiesof the
sector, large though it may be. (The SEST, Brazil's oversightagency, has
sixty professionalstaff to supervise250 public enterprises,the financial
size of which is far greater than that of Tanzania'ssector.) In reality,
the Commissioner's
junior and middle staff are young, inexperienced
and
without much knowledge of commercial operations.
Without basic data on
enterprise
operations
and performance,
experience,
or the status necessary
to Influence
managers, the monitors within Treasury are weak and
ineffective.
22.
Parastatals
Orzanisation
Committee of Parliament.
The POC has
become increasingly
active since the expansion of its mandate, in 1981, to
inquire
into any area of parastatal
activity
and performance
(and not just
matters
of accounts).
This coincided with the upsurge of official
and
public discontent
regarding parastatal
performance.
Meeting from January
to May of each year, and holding inquiries
in several major towns, the
Committee reviews the reports of the TAC and calls before it managers to
explain either the failure
to submit accounts and financial
statements,
or
persistent
poor parastatal
performance.
It has effectively
used its power
to recoumend to Treasury fines for mismanagement or financial
deficiencies.
In the past, managers have sometimes ignored the comuittee '5 summons to
appear and present information;
but there is recent evidence that it is
being taken more seriously.2/
On the other hand, the Committee's
resources
and time are limited and it has been unable to effect an annual
review of all the problem parastatals.

2/

A recent court ruling may make the committee more cautious
in
exercising
its powers.
The Governor of the Bank of Tanzania (BOT),
who was recently
fined by Treasury upon recommendation by the
committee, took the Government to court arguing that (1) according to
the BOT act, his salary cannot be reduced by anyone other than the
President;
and (2) the levy was applied for failure
to provide records
to the committee in the stipulatedtime, but according to the law it
can only be applied for financial
loss or deficienciesor
mismanagementwhich were never raised as issues. The court upheld
these claims.
But the incident
also places managers on notice that the
committee intends to exercise
its powers wherever it can.
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23.
TanzaniaAudit Corporation. The TAC is a bright spot in the
Tanzanian institutionalsetting. It is wvll-run, applies stringent
standards,issues criticalbut constructivereportswithout fear or favor,
and is the major supplierof performanceinformationto the country at
large, to parliamentaryreviewers,and even to the other supervisory
agencieswhich should possess their own parastatalperformance information
systems. Recent TAC Annual Reports have been scathing in their denunciations of accountingarrears and poor accountingpractices in parastatals.
Parastatalaccountsvery often show supposed sales of inventoryto
purchaserswho have no record of receipt. Many entries under Odebtors'are
purely fictitiousand might m'oreproperlybe labelled'losses.' Up until
recently basic book-keepingwas not simply deficient;it was often nonexistent. Budgets are producedwithout solid foundation. None of the
supervisorybodies, from the Boards of Directors,on through the sectoral
holding companies,to the parent ministries,SCOPO, Treasury and Development Planning, receivesthe basic informati-on
on which to make sound policy
decisionsor evaluateperformAnce. In its reports the TAC goes far beyond
analyses of accountingdeficiencies;the report for the year ending
30.6.85, for example, dealt with a range of causes of low profitability
including ineffectivemanagement,ineffectiveBoards of Directors and overstaffing, in addition to factorsmore traditionallyin the purview of
auditors: poor control of expenditures,inappropriatefinancial structure,
poor managementof working capital and poor planning of investments. In
short, the TAC carries out effectivelyits assignedtasks, and indeed does
far more than respond to its officialmandate. Nonetheless,there are
limitationson what one can expect from the TAC. It is composedof
auditors,whose perspectiveon parastatalperformanceis somewhatnarrow.
It analyzespast performanceand points out errors and deficiencies;its
assignmentis not to stimulateand promote productivityand efficiency.
The TAC is effectiveand necessary,but it is not, in and of itself,
sufficientto carry out the parastatalsupervisionprocess.
24.
StandingCommittee on ParastatalOrganisation. In contrast to
other supervisoryagencieswhich are often criticizedfor failing to do
their job, the most cosmon criticismof SCOPO is that it does carry out its
assignment,but that in the process it interferesneedlesslyand
excessivelyin enterpriseaffairs. It sets wages for each category of
worker, in the process forcingworkers into categoriesit believes to be
comparablein the civil service and across all types of commercialand noncommercialparastatals. It reviews and approveschanges in parastatals'
internalorganization,aiming for more uniformitythan is often
appropriate. The same tendencytowards detaileduniformityis present in
most issues it is concernedwith.
25.
Given the sometimes low level of expertise
and experience
in these
matters,
plus the scope for paying inappropriate
wages and expanding the
vorkforce
beyond what is cost-effective
in public enterprises,
where no one
is automatically
motivated to representthe 4nterest of the owner, it is
useful to have some central agency that preparesguidelinesand serves as a
watchdog. But at this point in the developmentof Tanzania'sparastatal
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sector,thesetaskscouldbe undertaken
more effectively
with a lessheavy
hand. For example,In the area of salariesand benefits,SCOPOcouldlimit
itselfto classifying
parastatals
and settingsalariesonly for top manage*ent,allowing the Boardand management to set the remainingsalary
structuresubjectto mininamwage regulations
and generalguidelines.
26.
Otheragencies.The Officeof the President,as in many countries
throughout
the world,has the finalsay or at leasta stronginfluence,
overwho shallmanageand who shallchairboardsof majorparastatals.
Also as in most countries,thisprocedurehas resultedin appointments
of
many persons without adequate qualifications.
The Cabinet makes a variety
of decisions with regard to parastatals,
often of necessity without
adequate factual information or studies to guideits deliberations.
On
many occasions, for example, it has granted increasedtariffprotectionto
natural monopolies which do not cover operating costs let alonereplacement
investments or expansion.
The Reisistrar of Comvanies is moribund; it plays
no role at all in parastatalsupervision,
despite its responsibilities
under the Companies Ordinance.The investment banks, the TIB and the CRDB,
have been assignednew roles with respect to parastatal
investments but for
legaland technicalreasonsare not yet performingthesefunctions--with
the immediateresultthat thesefunctionsare ill-performed
anywherein the
system.
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APPINDIXD
ANALYSISOF QUALITATIVEAND SCOPO DATA

1.
This appendixpresents the conclusionsof a study undertakenas
part of the project to develop this report l/ It is based primarily on two
data setss a field survey of 76 enterprises(50 public and 26 private)and
a sample derived from responsesto questionnairessent to all parastatals
by SCOPO (130 conmmercial
enterprisesof which 17 are District Development
Corporations,
45 provide financialand business servicesand 56 are in
manufacturing;
and 21 non-comercial organizations).
Data derived from the
Bureau of Statisticsquestionnaireused to prepare its Analysis of Accounts
of ParastatalEnterpriseswas also used to round out the picture.
2.
The purpose of the study was to identifyelementsin the economic,
policy and regulatoryenvironmentfacing parastatalsthat if changed would
lift
constraintsor ch&nge incentivesin such ways as to induce more
efficient operations. The identificationof such elementscannot usefully
be undertakenwithout referenceto the way these same factors affect the
private sector. The two sectorsoperate in the same economy,face the same
economic circumstances
(at least to the extent they operate in the same
markets),
and many of the same policy instruments
are applied to both.
3.
There is videspread
belief
that the private
sector is more
efficientthan the parastatal. Studies in support of this claim exist but
they all suffer the shortfallof applyingthe same performanceindicators
to both sectors even when the objectivesof the two may differ. But
suppose these studies and the claim are correct the question that remains
ls, what causes these differencesof performancein the two sectors? There
is also widespreadbelief that the private sector is being crowded out,
resourcewise. If this were true, togetherwith the claim that the private
sector is efficient
than the parastatal
then a very straightforward
answer
would be, stay away from the parastatal. Unfortunatelythis study did not
go to the extent of comparingthe performancesof the two sectors. However, what this part of the study did was to ask questions. Are the two
sectors facing differentconstraints? Do they operate under different
environmentalconditions? These questionsand the like were answeredby
formulating
hypotheses
and attempting
to test them by using indicators.
For example, the hypothesis,
on management education and experience
was
tested by using formal education,existenceof trainingprograms, age,
length of stay in an institutionas employeeand manager. etc.; that on
incentivewas tested by using the level of both cash and non-cash benefits,
the degree of competitionand controls.

1/ Joseph J. Semboja,The ParastatalStudy: Analysis of the Qualitativeand
ScoDo Data, Universityof Dar es Salaam, July 1987, and is available
from the author
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The results indicatedthat there are significantareas of similarities but there are also areas of differences. For example,whereas in
such areas as formal education,managementtraining,length of stay in an
institutionas an employeeand non-cash benefits the parastatalsector has
an edge over the private sector, in other areas Includingage of manager,
length of stay in an institutionas an employee and non-cash benefits the
parastatalsector has an edge over the private sector, in other areas
includingage of manager, length of stay in an institutionas manager,
mobility of management,and cash benefits (salaries)it is the other vay
round. In the area of accountabilityit was observed that the parastatal
sector was not doing well although lack of data constrained
us from
comparing results
vith the private
sector.
It was noted that part of the
explanation
of this (accountability)
laxity may arise from the incompatibility
between the appointment and reporting
procedures.
It was
hypothesized
that the present procedure in which the appointee
reports may
be a source of indiscipline
in the parastatal
sector.
This discrepancywas
found to be minimum in the privata
sector.
5.
In the area of competitionand controls it was not possible
to
arrive at a conclusivestatementdue to insufficientinformation. There
were, however, indicationsthat the private sector was exposed to more
competitionthan the parastatalsector althoughboth sectors enjoy a
significant
degree of monopoly depending on the type of activity
involved.
Indeed the degree of competition/monopoly
depends on the type of activity
rather than on ownership.
Furthermore,
price controls
appear to be more
prevalent
in the parastatal
than in the private
sector but again as in the
degree of competition
both have significant
amount of control
over their
prices.
Surprisingly
even for those whose items are not under price
control
the method of price determination
is cost-plus
for the majority
to
the extent that one can not attribute
the parastatal
inefficiency
to costplus pricing.
6.
Focusing on financing
of working capital
and other purposes it was
noted that both the parastatal
and private
sectors depend mainly on internal funding.
Furthermore,
both receive subsidies
and overdrafts
and bank
commercial credits.
The hypothesis
that the private
sector is being
crowded out was not supportedalthoughit is not sensible
to suggest that
the information
used in this report is sufficientto refute the claim with
high confidence.
7.
The results
of this study point to the conclusion
that it may not
be appropriate
to discuss policy reforms along parastatal
constraints.
This is because both the parastataland private sectors operate in the same
environment and differences
in the way they are affected by policy instruments does not appear to be a function of ownership but rather of type of
product.
Thus General Tyre (EA) which is jointly
owned has been receiving
more priority
from the government than Friendship
Textile Mill which is 100
percent state owned. When one makes a visit
to the key economic ministries
one sees as many CZ from the parastatal
as from the private,
each one
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and 8etting around the system which is conto secure resources
attempting
straining
both of them.
Thus, when seeking for reforms it will not be
Rather we
centered.
to focus on those which are parastatal
appropriate
both, unless we are
on macro reforms, those which affect
should concentrate
reforms exist.
specific
which require
c=nstraints
convinced that specific
from the government which demand that enterFor example, any requirements
or perish should be accompanied by the
should produce at a profit
prises
which empowers the management of these enterof authority
decentralization
prises to play the commercial game. Here the change does not have to be
sector specific.
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APPENDIX K

EXAMPLESOF STATEMENTSOF GENERALPRINCIPLES
FOR PARASTATALSECTOR: SENEGAL. BENIN AND THE PHILIPPINES
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BENIN
PUBLICENTERPRISESECTORREMABILITATION
ROJECT
POLICYSTATENENT
FORA BA ILITATIONPROGRAM
OF TIE PUBLICANDSW11-PUBLICENTERPRISE
SECTOR1/
A.

General

1.
The nationalpolicy of State ownershipundertakenin 1974-75
reflectedBenin's fundamentalchoice and its political,economicand
social needs. Its purpose ts to enablethe State to more effectively
conttol
the country's
dconomic development process,
to foster the
accumlation
of resources
necessary for financing
this process,
to
ensure optu-m utilization
of those resources,
thereby enabling the
Benineseeconomy as a whole to benefit directly and comprehensively from
the fruits of expansion.
2.
of:

The expected

effects

have not been fully
public

achieved

and semi-public

on account

a)

the Inadequacy of_ the
financialresources;

enterprises'

b)

the nonpaymentof the share capital of certain public and
semi-public
enterprises;

c)

deficientmanagementand the lack of experienceof certain
managers;

d)

the inadaptation
of the institutional
environment;
and

e)

the protractedseriousand far-reaching
International
economic
crisis
that led to a steady deterioration
of the terms of
trade, higher external debt burden, and higher cost of imports
(in particular
energy, inputs and essential commodities).

3.
The financial
situation
of certain
public and smi-public
enterpriseshas severelybeen affectedby these conditionsand the
public sectoras a whole bas dzained off a sizable proportion of the
State's
resources,
either through the national budget or the financial
system, thereby seriously
eroding the financial
stability
of the
country's

banking

system.

4.
The Government, in recognition
of these difficulties,
has
takencertaincorrectivemeasuresto ensure the harmoniousdevelopment

1/

Unofficialtranslation.
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of the public sector within the framework of the nation's economic
objectives. Some importantdecisionswere taken in April 1982, aimed
at:

a)

liquidating

b)

closing

c)

installing

d)

raising

e)

improving

enterprise

introducing

a personnel

or merging a numb4r of state

down most of the provincial

enterprises;

enterprises;

new management teams in several
the prices

of selected

enterprises;

products;
productivity

management and
incentive system;

d)

reforming the institutional
and
semi-public enterprises,

a)

strengthening

framework

of

the

public

by
and

management control.

kowever, it has not been possible
Implemented and the expected results

for these decisions
have not materialized.

to be fully

and
The 1983-87 Development Plan cqufirmed this orientation
5.
the
of
improving
the
necessity
objectives,
its
among
emphasized,
of the public enterprise
economic efficiencyand financialresults
in
the State'sparticipation
sector.on the one hand,and of reexamining
the various sectors of *the economy, on the other. The Plan also
stressedthe need to mobilizedomesticand foreignprivatecapital.
t

The followingPolicyStatementis in keepingwith the 1974-75
6.
nationalizations,the reorganizationsof 1982 and the 1983-87
DevelopmentPlan. Jt has two parts. The first part delineatesthe
scope and the role of the Public and Semi-Public Enterprise Sector and
the second sets out the reforms to be undertakento improve the
conditionsunder which these enterprisescarry out their activities.
This Policy Statement is accompaniedby an Action Program for
of the proposedreforms.
Implementation
of the Publicand Semi-Public
B. Role and Delineation
EntepriseSector
1. Definition
in Benin is to:
The purposeof State ownershipin enterprises

7.
a)

process;
controlthe economicdevelopment

b)

facilitate the accumulationof resources necessary for
financingthisprocess;

c)

of theseresources;and
ensurethe optimumutilization
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d)

and
directly
enable the economy as a whole to benefit
The objective
cOmprehe4nively from the fruits of expansion.
sector is to
of the Beninesepublic and semi-public enterprise
Implement the Government'a economic and eocial policy when
State ownership Is deemed to representthe best way of
have
achievingsuch objective.Four categoriesof enterprises
been identifiedas belonging to the public and semi-public
sector:
(1) onterprisesprovidingpublic services to meet social
needs; these are in general of limited comercial
postal services,water supply, power
attractiveness:
hospitals,etc.;
distribution,
generation-and
(11) enterprisesin sectorsof strategicor vital interestto
the economyover which the Governmentwishes to exercise
full control (e.g. ports, airline, importationof oil
etc.);
products,banks,insurance,
(iii) enterprisesso large that the Governmentwishes to
either throughfull ownershipor
control their activities
ONIGBOLO
(e.g.
shareholding
or minority
a majority
Cement); and
(1v) enterprisesenga8edin activitiesthe aims of which are
in accordance with the national economic policy and in
because
either
is necessary
which State participation
they have not attractedprivateinvestorsor becausethe
State's presence is essential for securing foreign
financing(e.g.Save SugarCompany).

not falling within the
All economicor commercialactivities
S.
above categorieswill be open to the domestic and foreign private
sector, subject to prevailingregulations.To the extent that the
the State reservesthe right to step
private sectoris not forthcoming,
are justifiedby a thoroughstudy
In providedsuch State initiatives
the economicand financialviabilltyof the enterprisein
establishing
of mobilizing the human and financial
question and the possibility
the aims pursued.
achieving
resources necessary for
Liquidations. The Government has decided to liquidate
9.
not fallingwithinthe frameworkset forth above.
nonviableenterprises
or merger of a certain
The 1982 reformsset In notion the liquidation
number of public enterprises. This effort will be continued:the
in the public and
Government will reexamine the number of enterprises
to be
of enterprises
and will draw up a list
sector
semi-public
and a timetable to implement these decisions.
liquidated
The Government will take
Opening up of Certain Activities.
10.
stepsto openup sectorsof economicactivityin which State controlno
longer appears vital for pursuit of the priority goals of Benin's
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This will be achievedin various ways: by the opening
economic policy.
of capital to private Investors,by increasingthe private sector's
share in mixed ownership companies, and by bringing the private sector
Into sectorsheretoforesubject to state monopoly. The sectorsbest
suited for this opening are:
(e.g.

SOUETU);

a)

textiles

b)

huildivglconstructiou

c)

transport, freight
SOTRACOB);and

d)

Importation
and-distribution
(AGB,SOGECOB).

(e.g.

SONACOTRAP);

forwarding/consignment(SONATRAC,

The Statevill give priorityIn openingup these sectors to Beninese
nationalswith requisite competenceor fliancial resources before
seekingout foreigninvestors.
I1.
InvestmentProgram. The Govermnentvill draw up a specific
enterprisesector for
programfor the publicand semi-public
investment
each fiscal year. Taking into account the liquidations and
privatizations
to be effected,this programwill not exceed the level
reachedin 1982.
12.
Creation of New Public and Semi-PublicEnterprises. The
creationof new state enterpriseswill be limited to the categories
of any new state
definedin paragraph7. In addition,establishment
its economicand
will be subjectto an analysisdtemonstrating
enterprise
viability.
financial
C.

Environment and Operation

of Public and Semi-Public

Enterprises

policyfor the publicand
13.
In the contextof its rehabilitation
semi-public enterprise
sector, the Government
will pursueits effortsto
especially
improve the environment and operation of the enterprises,
framework, the
vith regard to their regulatoryand institutional
and priclg policy.
monitoring
system,incentives,
1.

Regulatory

and Institutional

Framework

The
14.
Supervision
and Management of State
Enterprises.
and semi-publicenterpriseswill be
supervision
of the public
and the roles of the supervisory bodies and management
rationalized
board, management committee, management, etc.)
(supervisory ministry,
of responsibilities
and
will be clarified
in order to avoidduplication
autonomyonce their objectives
confusion, and to allow the enterprises
of the Board of Directorswill be
have been defined. The composition
revieved to increase its efficiency. The Board will entrust the
for handlingday-to-dayoperations.
management
with the responsibility
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15.
Enterprise
Autoaomy. The managersof public enterprises
will
have the necessaryfreedomof action,within the objectives
set by the
Board of Directorsand the supervisory
authorities.This autonomywilL
extend to all day-to-daymanagementacts such as dismissals/hirings,
choleeof suppliers,
etc.
16.
EnterpriseControl and ManagementInformationSystems. The
Internal and xternal controlof the enterprises
will be strengthened
in
parallel with greater management autonomy. The Governmentwill refine
its tools for sonitoring
the operations
of the semi-public and public
enterprises.
A management information system will accordingly be set up
to provide the Government and the enterprise
managements with operating
and financial
-- 'a and other
essential
indicators
of the health of the
enterprise.
This system will also be intended to help management and
the Governmet authorities
to evaluate the results of the operations.
17.

Efflciency

System.

A performance

of

Public

Enterprise

monitoring

system

ManaRement and
will

be set

Incentive

up in each public

or semi-public enterprise.
In addition,
the Management of each state
enterprise
will determine each year, in agreement with its supervisory
authorities,
the performance criteria
to be applied for comparing actual
results
with forecasts.
Enterprise
managers vill
receive incentives
baed on performance and the staff will benefit from a bonus sytem.
18.
Uniform Accounting System.
The Government will ensure the
rigorous
application,
country-vide,
of the National Accounting Plan
Introduced on January 1, 1983.
2.
19.

Prices

Priclag

PA1icy:

a)

the pricqa of public serviceswill reflect,to the extent
possible,the cost of the services;and

b)

the pricesof manufactured
productswill be set, to the extent
possible,
by marketforces.

if market prices are too low to cover costs and ensure the financial
viabilityof the operationsin the short term,budgetarysubsidieswill
be allocatedthatwill be fixed in advance for the next financial
year.
In addition, the Government will support specific price reform
recomendationsincludedin the rehabilitation
plans to be preparedfor
each Individual
enterprise.
20.
The priceReviewMechanismswill be reexaminedwith a view to
reducingthe time requiredfor obtainingapprovalfor changes. The list
of Importedor localproductswill be reviewedand non-monopoly
products
that are not of strategicimportanceor do not meet essentialsocial
needs will be takenoff the list.
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21.
FinancialDiscipline
will be improvedand the time taken to
settle the finaucialobligationsof the state enterpriseswill be
reduced. The process of clearingreciprocaldebts in the public and
semi-publicenterprisesector begun in 1983 will be continuedand
extendedto the whole sector.
22.
Allocationof Profitsof State Enterprises.The State will
give enterprisesgreater flexibilityin allocatingtheir profits and
surpluses,thereby increasingtheir capacity for financingnecessary
investments
and maintenance
expenses.
3. Rehabilitation
of StateEnterprises
23.
The Governmentvill initiatespecificstudiesfor a selected
listof stateenterprises.
24.
For those enterprisesdiagnosedas potentiallyeconomically
and financially
viable,thesestudieswill lead to rehabilitation
plans
thatwill specifythe measuresto Le undertakenby the enterpriseon the
one hand, and the State on the other, to enable the enterpriseto
operate on a sound footing.
The rehabilitation
plan will also specify
the performance indicatorg and evaluation criteria.
25.
The Government will submit these rehabilitation
plans to IDA
diagnosed as
For those enterprises
for approval
and financing.
non-viable,
a liquidation
plan will be prepared and executed.
In the
assistancerequestedfrom IDA, the Governmentwould like severance
payments to be taken into account on the same basis as the other
restructuring
elements.
physical and financial
November 1984
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SENEGAL: THE NEWSTATEPOLICYFOR_THEPARAPUBLICSECTOR, JULY 1985.

i.

GOVERNMENT
STATVMENT
ON POLICYFOR TSE REORGANIZATION
ANDRERABILITATION
OF THE PARAPUBLICSECTOR.
Senegal'sparapublicsector consistsof more than 80 entities

(publicestablishments,
national
under full
holdings

or majority

State

ownership,

progressively

and of a portfolio

a legacy

expanded since

to broaden

its

control

corporations)
of minority

over strategic

national

initiative

was found to be wanting,

involved

times.

as a result

services,

to encourage

employment opportunities

from colonial

independence

and public

currently

mixed-capital

in more than 100 enterprises.
This major sector,

State

corporations,

available

in practically

Now, after 25 years

production

has been

of the desire
resources,

in sectors

of the

infrastructure

where private

and to expand the management and
to the Senegalese
all

sectors

people.

of the national

of independence,

the efficiency

The State

is

economy.
of this

involvementis now being questioned. Is the parapublicsector equippedto
contributetowardsthe recoveryand developmentof the nationaleconomy?
Doesn'tits sheer size preventnationaleconomicagents from playinga more
active role in accomplishing
these goals? Is the financialcost borne by the
communityto offset the totaldeficitof the parapublicsector consistentwith
the austeritythat is a crucialelementof the Government'spolicy to
reestablishfinancialand economicequilibrium?
-rho new State policy for the parapublicsectoraims to create
general

framework that will

restimulate

bring about the more efficient
a general

strategy

and selective

the national

management of national
actions

tailored

production
resources.

a

potential

and

It proposes

to each enterprise.

This

strategycan be sumledup by the followingconcept: less managementbut
better manatement. The actionsare based on two forms of reorganizatior.
for
the parapublicsector: (1) the withdrawalof the State from enterpriseswhere
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its involvementis no longer needed and (2) the rehabilitationof enterprises
remaining

I.

under

Withdrawal
1.

State

supervision.

of the State

Ob1ective
The expansion and diversificationof the parapublic sector have

monopolizeda large proportionof the State's financial and human resources.
Numerous rehabilitationattempts have failed to relieve the deficit burden,
which is jeopardizingthe success of efforts to restore the public finances to
good health. The State also lacks the experience and organizationalskills
needed for the dynamic management of couercial enterprises.
The withdrawal of the State is one of the main focuses of the
Nouvelle PolitiaueApricole (New AgriculturalPolicy). The reduction in
supervisory structuresis justified by measures to make the various agents in
the rural environment more accountable. The same should hold good for the
other entities in the parapublicsector, in order to mobilize private
initiativeinto the management of activities that come under the private
sector's sphere of responsibility.while relieving the financial burden of
State aid.
The State must minimize its area of involvementin commercial
enterprisesand focus its attention more efficiently on its priority goals.
The principle of the policy will be for the State to withdraw when it is found
that a service or a product can be obtained at a lower social cost by other
means or when, for a given social cost, a more useful and better quality
service or product can be obtained through State withdrawal.
This principle aims at identifyingthose enterprises,the "hard
core," that must be kept in the parapublicsector because they perform their
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public service role effectively or play a strategic role in the developmentof
economic activities.
The withdrawal process will have to be diversifiedand adapted to
the particularsituations of the individualenterprises so that the transition
process is handled appropriately.
Of course, while it would be a mistake to obstinately retain those
enterprises that lend themselvesto privatization,it would be just as much a
mistake to cast them off too hastily. Moreover, State withdrawalwill also
only make sense if the private sector gets more deeply involved in investment
and employmentgeneration. If the sector becomes stymied, as can happen, by a
tendency to wait for changes to occur or by a demanding attitude toward the
Government, there is little hope of Senegal winning its economic wager.
This withdrawal process should result in a significant reduction in
the State's portfolio.
2.

Stratety
The withdrawal strategy will be based on a systematic review of the

State's portfolio,a prec_se methodologicaland institutionalstructure
framework,

and any support

implementation.
involvement

It will
in sectors

measures
take

account

that

are needed to ensure smooth

of the formulation

of policies

incorporatinga large number of public

for

State

enterprises

(industry,transport,housing, banking).
The process can take several forms:
-

regroupingof enterprises;

-

partial or total transferof shares held by the State;

-

disbandingof units which have completed their missions;

-

transformation,if necessary,into non-corporatepublic services.

The strategywill be perfected with experiencebut will be based on
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the following principles. Any withdrawalwill normally be preceded by a
professionalstudy confirming its suitability,comparing available options and
recommendinga timetableand procedures.
Selection will primarily take the interests of the community and the
taxpayers into account but will also consider the State's financial goals and
the individualinterests of users or customers and employees. Depending on
need, measures will be taken both to safeguard both the assets of the
enterpriseand to ensure their fair transfer price for the State, particularly
by creatingcompetition among buyers, and to provide Senegalesebuyers with
any technicalassistance that is warranted and to give them the best possible
opportunitiesof helping to run the national economy.
First and foremost, studies of eligibility for withdrawal will be
conduc,ted
on enterpriseswhose general-interestpublic-servicerole is
non-existentor minor. These enterprises generally comprise all those engaged
in the productionof commercialgoods or services and particularly those that
are already experiencingactive competition from the private sector.
Of these "minor public-service".enterprises,
those with the greatest
net-of-subsidydeficitswill be retained for subsequent liquidationor
disbandment. The others will be studied with a view to possible privatization
depending on the interest aroused among Senegalese private investors.
The second step will be to tackle the enterprises that have a
definite public-servicerole but one that is restricted to a small user
population. A more detailed study will thus be necessary in order to
determine whether this public-servicerole justifies the cost to the community
or whether its role could not be performed by the private sector with the
various incentiveand regulatorymechanismsneeded.
In the short term, an initial group of enterpriseswhere withdrawal
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seemo to be straightforwardand urgent will be studied without waiting for the
precise strategy to be formulated. A plan of action names the enterprises
affected and the prioritywork to be done during 1985/86.

II. REHABILITATIONOF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
1.

Obiect
There are certain areas of activity which cannot escape the direct

involvementof the State or at least its supervision,either because the State
alone can guarantee the interests of the general public, or because the State
alone controls the factors of development or, lastly, because the State alone
can take the risk of investing in the strategic sectors identifiedby the
Economic and Social Development Plan.
The object of rehabilitatingthose enterprises remaining in the
parapublic sector is to increase the volume and quality of the services
provided to the community by cutting their unit cost to the State. The
actions to be undertakenby the Government to achieve this goal will focus on
four main areas:
-

improvementof the parapublic sector informationand monitoring

-

contractualformalizationof State-publicenterprise relations

system;

(contrat-planand rehabilitationplan);
-

improved internalmanagement of the enterprises through the

incorporationof efficiencystandards;
-

simplificationof State control and strengtheningof State

supervision.
These actions will be adapted to the specific context of each
entity. Efforts will be made, however, to achieve the homogeneous and
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systematicrationalizationof State-publicenterprise relations for each of
the three

following
-

groups:

State-controlledenterprises in the commercial sector, in which

management autonomywill be strengthenedon the basis of a contrat-plan
providing for a progressive reduction of State assistance. Preference will be
given

to a Posteriori
-

partially
strictly

control.

State-controlled

enterprises

play a public-service
limited

implementation
-

role,

sector

that

for which State assistance will be

to the accomplishment
of a rehabilitation

in the mixed-capital

of that

role

and made subject

to

plan.

Quasi-administrations

for which a State

appropriation

is

justifiedby their exclusivelypublic or social role and which have
administrativeautonomy.
The Government has set
1984/85:

to halve

the total

itself

two goals

amount of direct

for

subsidies

1988/89
granted

in relation

to

to the

parapublicsector and to carry

out 20 priority rehabilitationoperations

(contrats-plan,

plans).

2.

rehabilitation

Strategv
The aforementionedgcals will call for seeking ways to cut the cost

of public servicesbefore planning to expand the field. There will be a ban
on the settingup of any new public enterprise,except through the
redeploymentof existing resources. Investmentswill focus primarily on the
rehabilitationand badly needed modernizationof existing infrastructure.
while not neglectingprofitableexpansion projects. The public-servicerole
of each enterprisewill be identifiedand defined,subsidies being kept in
line with the importanceand volume of this role. Thus, starting in 1985/86,
enterprisesdesiringsubsidiesmust dischargea public-service

function

or
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meet any other special requirement imposed by the State and establishedby the
mutual agreement of the parties.
A management informationchart will be prepared to monitor the
overall impact of the parapublicsector on the public finances and priority
economic indicators, such as the balance of paymentsand the domestic and
external debt. Stricter financial supervisionwill be applied to ensure
better control over operating costs and particularlythe wage bill, changes in
which will be closely monitored until 1988/89.
The general strategy regarding the form of enterprisemanagement
will

be to promote

autonomy and make the management of the enterprises

accountable in order to increasemanagerialand organizationalefficiency.
The State will, in particular, refrain from interfering in the day-to-day
management of the enterprises. By resuming its primary role

as the planner

and regulator of economic activity, the State should become more of an
arbitrator than an actor and concentrate its efforts on formulating the
medium- and long-term

policies

that

form the framework

for

the

of the enterprises. This movement toward autonomy calls for a

activities
demonstration
efficient

sectoral

on the part

management

of the enterprises

systems

(accounting,

of their

capacity

management information

to establish
charts,

forward management, trade policy etc.).
As in the case of withdrawal, the strategy for medium-term
rehabilitationhinges on the evaluationof the State's portfolio,sectoral
diagnostic studies, and possible support measures aimed at acceleratingthe
decision-makingprocess regarding enterpriserehabilitation,simplifying the
supervisionof State agencies and bringing about lasting improvementsin
management systems and in the capacitiesof management personnel.
In order to accomplish the two goals by 1988/89 the enterpriseswill
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be tackled initially in order of priority,based on the size of their
net-of-subsidydeficit. Later on, in the case of profitableenterprises,the
selection of rehabilitationprioritiesvill be established in terms of the
indirect economic aid granted by the State and the conditions for improvement
in their self-finscing margins.
Every contrat-olanmust include a precise definitionof the purposes
of the enterprise, an evaluation of costs and the correspondingmulti-year
performance targets, a descriptionof the form of State supervisionand of the
enterprise'sdegree of autonomy, the amount of resources
State,

details

of incentives

to encourage

contributed

good management

by the

(bonuses

and

penalties),and measures needed to help achieve financial recovery and the
absorption

of arrears

owed tn the banking

The contrat-plan
of evaluating
cannot

all

system

the performance
sign

will

sector

be supplemented

of enterprises

contrats-plan

with

and private

which,

suppliers.

by a less

given

their

severe
large

system
number.

the State.

The State's economic involvementhas,

in certain

areas,

reached

its

limit in terms of effectiveness. New forms of economic regulationsshould be
introduced in order to release the energies that are sometimes repressedby an
administration

that

is

ill-prepared

Thts does not mean that
Moreover,
economic
every

ideological
democracy

single

lmplies

that

organizer
agents

debate

reaches

of production

the State

of economic

responsibility

fully
activity;

that

initiative.

management and risks.

renounced

its

limit

the Government

its

it also
to take

role

implie8

its

when it

and distribution.

exercises

the opportunity

for

Senegal

does not mean that

aspect

of change

for innovation,

political

options.

is realized

that

has to be involved

in

Economic democracy
as arbitrator
that

the Lnitiative

the State

and general
grants

all

and to assume full

-
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The new Statepolicyfor the parapublicsectorshouldhelp
certain
potentialby questioning
development
reactivate
a significant
supervisory

structures,

or intervention

eliminating

quasi-monopoly

rents

to new agents,and rationalizing
procedures

order to open up activities

in
for

grantingsubsidies,tax exemptions,
customsprivilegesand government
contracts

on the basis of the contribution

to development (value added, job

creation).
The partial
efficient
recovery.

withdrawal

of the State

management of national
It is insufficient,

are ready to take over.
thorough-going

resources

responsibility

innovation

today to say that

involvement
more, in term

for economic

economic agents

to make a more
of the enterprises

and the search for new markets.

As the Head of State himself
paradoxical

the national

commitment to Improve the competitiveness

through investment,

all

is thus a prerequisite

however, unless

It is their

in order to achieve more

there

said in December 1984:

"It

is not at

is a need for both more and ltns State

of giving the State

a stronger

role as

arbitratorand regulatorin the organization
of socialand economicaffairs,
and less,

in termsof allowingall the agentsof changeto take the initiative

and assumefull responsibility
for that initiative."
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Offif of th.efrsibeut
of4 wU3p$u

sXiCuTIVIoRtDNO.
RATIONALIZING TEE GOVEEINT

COPORATE

SECTOR

RECALLING that the re-organization of the government is
mandated expressly in Article II, Section 1(a), and Article III
of the freedom Constitution;
RAVING IN MIND that pursuant to Executive Order No. 5
(1986). there is a need to effect the necessary and proper
changes in the organizationaland functional structures of the
national and local governments, agencies and instrumentalities,
including government-ownedor controlled corporations and their
subsidiaries, in order to promote economy, efficiency and
offectivenpas in the delivery of public services;
TAKING NOTE that in the past, there was an excessive
proliferation of government-ownedand controlled corporations,
without clear delineation of the grounds for government
activities in corporate form and without adequate supervision and
control;
CONSIDERING that consequently, there was progressive
discouragement

of private

initiative

on account

of undue

government competition and because of the lack of oversight
mechanisms, the financial performance and productivity of
government corporations, in the aggregate, were below desirable
levels;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, CORAZON C. AQUINO, President of the
Philippines, by virtue of the powers vested in me by the
sovereign will of the Filipino people and the Freedom
Constitution, do hereby order:
SECTION 1. 2111.
This Executive Order shall otherwise be
known as the ReorganizationAct of the Government Corporate
Sector.
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SIC. 2. Ig2rgXSSsllo2.
The Government Corporate Sector,
consisting of government corporatioas i hereby reorganissd,
structurally and functionally, in accordance with the provisions
of this Executive Order.
530. 2. lgg2IrZSJgL9oE2JfJgZ.
In order to encourage a
gSneral lmprovement In the operations, particularly financial

perfursance and productivity of government corporations, it is
imperative to bring about a rationalizationof this *octor so as
to (a) provide criteria for defining and classifying government
corporations and for allowable government activities in corporate
form; (b) provide general directions for the dispositionof
certain government corporations presently existing; and (c) a-t
down policy measures to improve the organizationaland functional
capabilities ot goverarent corporations and provide for their
ministerial and inter-ministerialsupervision and control.
8EC. 4. g22grutu2nQ!n g4_2o
itra2C2glQ2ru2rai2o2.
A
government-ownedor controlled corporation (GOCC) is a
corporation which is created by special law or incorporated and
organized under the Corporation Code and in which the government,
directly ar indirectly,has ownership of the majority of the
capital or has voting control; provided that any subsidiary of a
GOCC is also a GOCC; provided, further, that an acquired asset
corporation, as defined in the following Section 5, shall not be
considered as a GOCC;
Provided, further, that a corporation created by special law
which is explicitly intended under that law for ultimate transfer
to private ownership under certain specified conditions shall be
considered a GOCC, until it is transferred to private ownership
and control;

Provided, further, that a corporation that is authorized to
be established by special law, but which is still required under
that law to register with the Securities and gxchange Commission
in order to acquire a juridical personality, shall not on the

basis of the special law alone be considered a aoCC; and

Provided, finally, that the term, government corporation, as
used elsewhere in this Executive Order is intended to be
synonymous with COCC.
sEC. 5.
corporation

4_giir,4_Asg1_._r,ecs1iOm.
is a corporation

organized

An acquired asset

under the Corporation

Code

(1) under private ownership, the voting or outstanding shares of
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which (i) were conveyed to the government or to a government
agencyg instrusentalityor corporation in satisfaction of debts
whether by foreclosureor otherwise, or (ii) were duly acquired
by the government through sequestrationproceediSgs; or (2) as a
subsidiary corporationof a government corporation organized
exclusively to own and manage, or losse, or operate specific
physical assets acquired by a government
financial institution in

satisfaction of debts incurred therewith, and which in any case
by law or by enunciated policy ot the government is required to
be disposed of to private ownership within a specified period of
time.

SC. S. 22r2
The provisions of this Executive Order
shall govern GOCCa only; provided, however, that acquired asset
corporations, while generally exempt theretrom, shall be subject
to reportorial requirements and Sections 10 and 11, relevant
provisions of Section
15, and Section 17 hereof; provided.

further, that chartered universities,colloges, schools, and
municipal corporations ar. exempted!!

U^ *he

subject of a separate policy enunciation.
Nothing
in this Executive Order shall inhibit the Commission
on Audit from auditing acquired asset corporations.
SEC. 7. State-ent of2
General
PoEi_y__f_the
2o2l2a of thg
q2!2r22et_aLI1r2vate
8ector. The State recognizes the
indispensable role of the private sector, encourages private
enterprises, and provides incentives to needed investments.
Accordingly, the private sector shall have the primary role in
undertaking desirable economic activities, especially in the
production of goods and services. It is also the policy of the
State to avoid competition with private enterprise in economic
activities. In this regard, the usual role of government is
twofold: (a) to provide the regulatory framework within which
the private sector participants in socio-economic activities are
to operate; and (b) to provide such support as may be necessary
to encourage the private sector to produce vital goods and
services efficiently.
SIC. 8. QCil&ri2-t2r-Cg22r!usuL
l-E2r&igi2nij. The
Government may participate in areas of activity primarily
reserved for the private sector, if either of the following
circumstances (a) or (b) exists:
(a) When the goods or services to be provided are vital
to society but the private sector is unwilling or unable to
provide the same or expand Its capacity to meet market
demand, such as, or similar to, the following:
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(1) Pioneer undertakings usually involving large and
physically Indivisible assets requiring massive
capital and/or advanced technology and generally
characteriuedby high risks and/or uncertain or
uncompetitive returns.
(2) Services which are essential for socio-economic
development and/or provide basic nocessitioe,
which may or say not be profitable or the returns
therefrom may be principally social rather thba
financial, such as Irrigation projects, operation
of small water supply systems or resettlement
projects.
. (3). Projects Involving substantial external costs, the
consideration ot which renders the activity
unprofitable or uncompetitive, such as chemical
industries where the need to install e*tmsion/
effluent control mechanisms may be substantial.
(4) -Pump-priuincgactivities,where due so
bsa
urgency of producing the goods or services
required, the investment and decision-making
process of the private sector cannot be awaited.
(b) When intervention in free market operations is
Justified by the need to create a bias in favor of
disadvantagedsectorsof society, such as:
(1) When monopoly or certelized operations exist; or
(2) Wheo price supports for producers or price
ceilings for consumers are temporarily required.
In theoe cases where government participative activity is deemed
necessary, the overriding consideration therefor should be to
accelerate socto-econosicdevelopment. Practicablemeasures
should be adopted to encourage the private sector to assume the
activity being undertaken by the government. Once the
circumstanceswhich have warranted government participation or
intervention no longer exist, governsent should withdraw from
those areas of activity.
3C9.
gngclfibg_mm._yb_.,_ou_sis.._cu
I.
In
imeteaces when governmentparticipation or intervention is
Justified, the use of the corporation form is permissible if

_
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The conversion Into equity of loans proviously extended by a
government corporation to a privately owned corporation organized
under the CorjorationCode, which conversion will result in
majority ownership or control by said govtrnment corporation La
said debtor corporation, shall likewise require the prior
approval by the OCHMO.
330. 11. ftnQsdu~sL3_X*9|sII1a
STheGCMCC shall, in the
rules and regulationswhich it shall formulate to Implement this
lxecutive Order, provide, among others:

(a) Strict prohibition against the creation,
acquisition or proliferationof corporations in violat'.onof
the foregoing Section 10; and
(b) Strict and mandatory procedures and criteria in
determining the appropriate levels and kinds of governsent
equity investmentsin government corporations, limiting the
same to what is .reasonablyneeded by said corporations.
Governmnt corporations
shall be provided with adequate
operational flexibilityin order to function properly and
efficiently, especially under conditions of market competition.
Such flexibility shall nevertheless be consistent with the
requirements of public accountability.
Operational flexibility for this purpose shall mean the
ability of the corporation to act promptly on lts own on
individual transactionsor matters, without need for further
prior clearance from supervisory authority external to the
corporation, provided such actions are within the purview of
explicit
general
policies, programs,
their respective charters,
and guidelines includingbudgetary constraints provided by
external supervising authorities.
INC. 13. tifrrsis1_rssugm&
To implement the concept
of greater flexibility,government corporations
in general
shall
be accorded differential
treatment
which is more consistent
with
as distinguished
from bureaus
organizational
practices
corporate
or regular
line agencies of government, with respect
to the
exercise by the various service-wide agencios, such as the Office
of Budget and Management, Civil Service Commission and the
Commission on Audit, of their respective poters and functious
and
also with respect
to the procurement neede of government
corporations. The establishmentof such differential treatment
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either of the followingconditionsexistcs (e) whon the roture
of the goods or servicesto be producedor the market environment
under wbib tha activitiesare to be carriedout dictatesa aeed
for operationsto be undertakenunder procedureslose restrictive
than thoas proscribedstandardgovernmentregulationsapplicable
to bureaus and other regular line agencies of government;or (b)

when it is the Intentto limit the liabilityof governmentto its
direct equity expooureIn the activityor operation.
As a generalrule, the activityundertakenin corporateform
can reasonablybe expectedto be financially elf-sustainings
that isg the activitymust be able to supportits operationsfrom
internallygeneratedfunds without any special privilege or
continuingbudgetaryassistancefrom tho government.
The corporate form shall be avoided if its financial
viability depends wholly or substantially upon the automatic
receipt of income in the form of involuntary charges Imposed by
government in favor of the corporation, for which no
-arr4s

ina---4--s-

4a

,A._A

A4v4

t*

tnha nawer

of

the

charges.

egrE2g..l.tU2gB3u2.B.,.gd
SBC* 10. Pg!gru2gL.tlb2-g2g2grnge2
l.g2rE_t2.g L-2^sg2i11i2L_Qt
Cg2g4J&IDSIID.!i921J1122-.LgCg8gC
gg9£2098.92LggRigL2gi. Restraintshall be exercised in the

creation or acquisition of corporationsby government. Such
creation or acquisition shall not be undertaken without prior
approval from the government Corporate Monitoring and
Coordinating Committee (GCMCC). All proposals for the
acquipition or creation of government corporations shall, in each
case, be subject to prior review by GCMCC in accordance with
appropriate criteria established for the purpose by GCMCC before
they are submitted to the President. The GCMCC shall advise the
President regarding proposed government corporations to be
created by the legislature. All proposals to create or acquire a
government corporation, including proposals to establish
subsidiary corporations,shall be submitted to the President for
decision.
* The Secu0ities and gxchange Commission shall likewise ensure
compliance with this Executive Order and shall require the
submission of the written approval as prescribed in this Section
before giving due course to the application for registrationof a
corporation under the Corporation Codo.
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shall be guided by comparable and appropriate industry practices
and standards.
for purposes of this provision, government corporationsmay
in addition be classified into functional or sectoral groupings;
however. any such functional or sectoral classificationsball be
agreed upon and consistently applied by the service-wide agencies
involved. Any such classification shall consider, Caong others:
(1) existing private shareholdings in th- government corporation,
(2) any decision by government or mandatory provision in its
enabling act or other applicable law for the ultimate conversion
of the specific government corporation into a private
corporation, and (3) sustained satisfactory financial and
economic performance indicative of continuing financial
viability. Such agreed classificationsmay be used as a basis
for further differentials in treatment among the different
categories of government corporationa.
The Office of Budget and Management and the Commission on
Audit, as the case may be, shall observe the applicable industry
standards in the promulgation of appropriate accounting and
auditing regulations, and towards this end shall ensure that
govcrnment corporations establish and adopt accounting and
auditing systems and standards which are consistent with the
appropriate and applicable guidelines of the Commission on Audit,
and which in any case shall be as untform as possible and shall
conform with law and with generally accepted accounting
principles and sound auditing practices. The policy of the
withdrawal of resident auditors shall be fully implemented;
provided, that adequate funding support shall be provided the
Commission on Audit for the exercise of its audit function over
government corporations,which support shall come from reasonable
audit service charges levied by it on the individual government
cotporations, and supplemented as necessary from budgetary
appropriations.
The audit of government corporations by the Commission on
Audit shall not preclude government corporations from engaging
the services of private auditing firms, if necessary for
specified special purposes, as allowed by procedures to be
established by the GCNCC in consultation
with the Commission on
Audit; provided, however, that even-if the services of private
auditors are availed of, the audit report of the Commission on
Audit shall serve as the report for purposes of compliance with
audit requirmoents as required of government corporationsunder
applicable laws.
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The Civil Service Commission shall be guided by comparable
industry practices and shall develop appropriate atandards in its
personnel policies pertaining to selection, movement, training,
discipline and related matters. The Corporate Affairs
Office of
the Civil Servies Commission or the Office at Compensation and
Position Classification,as the case may be, shall formulate
compensation and position classificationpolicies which shall
endeavor to make the corporate salary scales competitive with
those for similarly situated induatry personnel.
The National Economic and Development Authority shall
likewise formulate policies providing for difterential treatment
for infrastructurecontracts and major procurement of supplies,
materials, equipment and the like by government corporations,
such policies to be made in the context of comparable and
appropriate industry practicee and standards.
In performing their respective assignments herein set forth,
which must be completed within six (6) months from the
effectivity of this Executive Order, the Civil Service
Commission, Commission on Audit, and Office of Budget and
Manugementshall, subject to constitutional limitations,
coordinate with the GCMCC, preferably through the medium of
intcragency committees.
Nothing in this Section and in Section 14 hereinbelow shall
be construed a in any way diminishing or limiting the
responsibilitiesand accountabilitiesof government corporations
and their respective officials.
SiC. 14. gers.Bt-ggr-r!1i9aL.!it-IigDiIas!Dui!2ri&z
EriXa2e2BxUX.
Government corporations wherein more than
thirty-three and one-third (33-1/3) percent of the outstanding
voting capital stock is privately owned shall, as a general rule,
be accorded the greatest possible flexibility in the application
of the regulationsof the various service-wide agencies.
Such corporationsmay engage the services of private
external auditors, and the Commission on Audit may, at its option
and with respect to its financial audit function, review the
private external audit or conduct its own parallel audit.
The personnel of such corporations shall not be subject to
the position classificationand compensatit. rules and
regulations.
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830. 15.

og_.gggg.

policy measures
government corporations:
tollowing

The governmset shell observe the
and limitations,

with respect

(a) !rhlj&mnELrguglfrL.aIlhgcl

to

Government

corporations shall not be vested with quasi-judicial or

adjudicatory authority nor undertake regulatory functions,
unless the performance of regulatory functions is absolutely
necessary in the pursuit of the objectives of the
corporation.

In no case may a government

corporation

engaged in an activity in competition with private sector
corporations possess regulatory authority over such
competing corporations.
(b) 4!9ihug...gLuggIIL2ri!i1sggL
hsti1sg
Government corporations, especially those in areas which
compete directly with private sector counterparts, shall not
as a general rule be entitled to undue competitive
advantages and benefits, including automatic government
guarantees for debts incurred, special privileges such as
partial
or full exemption from the payment of taxes,
duties,
impoats, and other charges, and automatic sources of income
for which no direct service or benefits are rendered to the
payors or the sources of income, except when the government
corporation is organized solely for cultural, educational,
civic or scientific purposes.
This limitation shall, however, be without prejudice to
the government providing financial assistance to government
corporations in the form of equity contributions,or loans
preferably under terms not more favorable than those
obtaining
in the market. Provided that where a government
corporation is required by the government to undertake any
activity

involving

the

provision

of

a subsidy by the

government, the coat of such activity shall be borne
entirely by the government and shall not impair the
financial viability of the corporation, and the work shall
be undertaken on the basis of a separate contract between
the government and the government corporation for the
purpose.
In like manner, government corporations shall not be
subject to undue constraints or limitationsnot imposed on
their private counterparts in their respective areas of
operation.
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~~~(C) IZan4sr4...faa1grsL.sgiuguL.l,g-!vEnul-n

sM91211uu.

Those organizational,managerial and

financiul aspects comon

to all government corporations

*hall be standardixed to the fullest extant possible,
covering matters such as the general powers of the
corporation, the composition, powers and functions of the
board, the powers and functions of the chairman of the board
and the chbif executive officer, including their
relationships,the basic organizationalstructure, the
formulationof multi-year corporate plans consistent with
national and sectoral development plans, borrowing powers
and limitations, Aandard accounting systems and other
related matters. Such standardizationshall be accomplished
by the issuance of appropriate executive orders, rules,
regulations and procedures or, whenever pertinent, by the
corporations affected and in accordance with low.
(d) Tasit!L1iii_Except as may be expressly
and specifically assumed by the government under or in
respect of loan agreements, the liability of the government
for the obligationsof a government corpuration, and ts
liabllity of a government corporation for the obligati..s of
its subsidiaries, shall be limited to the extent of their
respective equity participation. Notwithstandingany other
law to the contrary,

no law or charter shall provide for

any automatic assumption by the government of the
obligations of government corporations. To this extant, the
respective charters of the government corporations concerned
are hereby modified.
(e) Ba_agn9Lg2!sr!_t_e_rp_IitI.
The
management of a government corporation shall be carried out
by its board of directors and by its chief executive
officer.

The chief executive officer shall be responsible for
the implementationof policies and programs approved by the
board of directors and shall appoint and have supervision
and control over the personnel of the corporation, except
that his appointment of principal officers shall be with the
prior approval of the board of directors.
The board of directors shall provide policy and program
direction as in, but not limited to, the corporation's
budget, organizational structure and statting pattern,

financial operations, production, sales and other corporate
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targets, and distribution of profit. The same board *hall
also serve as the approving autbority for the operational
policies and programs prepared by tbh chief executive
officer.

The ministry to wbich a corporation is attached will be
represented In the board of directors of the oorporatioaby
an official of the miaistry with the rank of deputy minister
or lower in an ex-officio capacity, who cannot be the
chairsan or the chief executive of the corporation. Where
the nature of principal corporate operations shall be in
sectoral areas of responsibilityof other ministries, the
boards of such corporations shall include repreosenttives
with ranks of deputy minister or lower, one for each of said
ministries,who shall be ex-officio members of said boards
except in the case of the Central Bank of the Philippines,
where an ex-officio member of the board can be a person with
a rank of minister.
As a general rule, the minister cannot be a member of
the board of directors or the chief executive officer of a
government corporation. None of the ministry
representativescan be the chairman of the board or the
chief executive officer of a government corporation.
The total number of ox-officio members in the board of
directors should comprise less than majority of the board
membership.
No person can be a chief executive officer of more than
one government corporation, except in the case of a
subsidiary of a government corporation of which he is
already the chief executive officer. Neither can a person
serve in an ex-officio capacity in the board of directors of
a government corporation, except as provided above.
No person may serve as a member of the board of
directors of more than four (4) government corporationso
except as may be approved by the GCMCC.
The minister shall see to the reorganizationof the
board of directors of existing government corporations
attached to his ministry in contormity with these provisions
within one hundred eighty (180) days after the approval of
this Executive Order.
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(t) UIfIaEEILEIE,U1E1,L.,L.1±1.,k,LgO!EZ
UURI
5ggjgggtig.
When govern3ent corporations are attached to
a smiistry, the latter shall 1222 tgglg be responsible for
ensuring that the policies and progress of such
corporations, such as their budgets, financial operations.

production, sales cad other corporate targets, and
dispositions of profits. are consistent with s*ctoral
policies and programs, the supervision to be undertake.
through appropriate coordination and nonitoring within the
sector.
The minister's authorities with respect to a government
corporation attached to his ministry shall include the
following:

(1) Recommending the members of the board, including
the Chairman, for appointment by the President;
(2) Appointing the full-time Chief Executive Officer
of the Corporation from among the members of the
board.
E

(3) Setting overall objectives of the corporationby
the issuance of general guidelines to the board of
directors in accordance with the initial paragraph
of the herein Subsection (f);
(4) Requiring reports and data from the board of
directors or the chief executive officer regarding
the corporation's performance;
(5) Approving the annual report, budget proposals, and
modifications of the articles of incorporation or
by-laws;
(6) Exercising such rights as are normally enjoyed by
stockholders or members of a corporation, except
that visitorial power is limited to financial
transactions of the corporation.
However, the minister cannot intervene in any manner in any
particular action taken by the board of directors, the chief
executive officer or other subordinate personnel.

(s)

las=n:la&1strl-aLsimaiiaima..aguisrnige

ggUgQgLUgSg.

The role of inter-ministerialsupervision of
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government corporations shall be performed by the Government
Corporate Monitoring and Coordinating Committee (GCMCC).
GCNCC shell be concerned with overall monitoring and
coordinatioa of the government corporations Involving interministerial, sectoral and inter-sectorelissues, and is not
meast to replace the basic responsibilitiesof lainiterial
supervision.
Adequate procedures shall be adopted tor the
*valuation, control and monitoring of the various forms of
the national government's financial support to government
corporations.
(h) !srfo!...er11uriai_
!s1
o
Operationally meaningful financial and economic performance
criteria shall be formulated and agreed upon by the
government corporations,the respective ministries to which
they are attached, and such other entities which way
exercise overall supervision and/or coordination over
government corporations, in order that corporate management
say be fully aware of the standards and targets by which
theiv oper4tionswill be assessed.
Such performance criteria shall include both those
which are applicable to government corporations
in general
and those which are specific to each corporation or group of
similar corporations and shall be translated into
appropriate quantitative multi-year performance targets to
be aimed at by each government corporation.
SBC. 16. ftc-d2o4_SJr_iu.u.oitl2.
The Presidential
Commission on Government Reorganizationshall, pursuant to Its
mandate, recommend On or before January 25, 1987 the future
disposition of government-ownedor controlled corporations
presently existing, such as but not limited to:

(a) Retention of the corporation, which may involve
changes in ministry attachment, purposes, functions, etc.;
(b) Consolidation or merger with another GOCC;
(c) Regularisation,that is, abolition of the
corporation and tranfefr of Its powers and functions,
personnel, assets and liabilittes to a regular line agency
of govera-ent;

-
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Conversion, that is# have the governamet

corporation registered under the Corporation Code and thus
be treated as a private corporation;
(e)

Dissolution of the government corporation,

winding

up of Its affair. and liquidation of its assets and
liabilities; sad
(t) Diveotmeat of government ownership, either totally
or partially, in favor of the private sector.

The President is hereby granted the continuint authority, in
addition to what is provided io the law creating the Co"mittee on
Privatizaion, to change in any manner the respective charters of

existing government corporations within five (5) years after the
approval of this Executive Order, in order to implesent the
purposes of the herein Section. The lay-off of personnel, as a
consequence of such changes, may likewise be effected within the

same period of five (6) years, as an exception to Executive Order
No. 17 (1986).
The Presidential Com-ission on Government Reorganization,
or
such other agency as may be designated by the President, shall
see to it that the dispositive actions approved by the
appropriate government mechaoism with respect to *xisting

government corporations and pursuant to the preceding paragraph
are faithfully implemented.
SBC. 17. fl1aa2lalg2L9hgAgi2rgj2.hAt2l-G2ra2ga2igua.
Any
acquired asset corporation, which has not been disposed of to the
private sector within five (5) years from the date of its
acquisition, shall be dissolved upon the lapse of such period.
The Chief Executive Officer of such corporation shall, within
sixty (60) days from the lapse of such period, submit to the
proper authorities the legal instruments necessary for its

dissolution in accordance
with law, unless a specific exemption
or extension is granted by the GCNCC.

sTheChief Executive Officer who, by fault or negligence.
falls
to submit sueb instruments as hurein proscribed shall be
subject to civil or criminal sanctions, under appropriate laws,
togetbhr with such persons who partake in the same fault or
negligence.

ala.18. Qbacgag..mZulualllLgL-.Eulisz..S-QngQs

Unless otherwise provided elsewhere in this Executive Order, all

-
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measures and policies provided for berein and In other
implementing instrumentsenacted io due time pursuant to this
Bxecutive Order shall be fully complied with by all government
corporations witbis a period of one (1) yeur from the ettectivity
of this Bxecutive Ordor.
Any new government corporation created, whbther by special

law or throu%h the Corporate Code, shall adhere to the principles
and policies enunciated hereln.
Nowever, collective bargaining agreements existing at the

time of the issuance of this Executive Order in those
corporations previously deemed excluded from the coverage of the
definition of government corporations, Including renewals made
during the status quo, shall continue to be in full

force and

effect until their expiration.

sEc¢ 19. !9D:i!s1i9L.sLAu1kQr11x4 eL.trEs-d1

Unless

otherwise authorixed by the President, nothing in this Bxecutive

Order shall be construed as in any way diminishing, transferring
or withdr,wing any of the existing

powers of the President with

respect to the government corporate sector as a whole or the
individual government corporations.

Thr, reorganizationof
SEC. 20.Igssea_.jt_2g1isg_P_sE.
the government corporate sector prescribed in this gxecutive
Order is hereby intended and deemed to be an exercise of police
power of the State. However, it any reorganizationalchange
herein prescribed would create the danger of contravening
some
contractual
stipulation as to prejudice
thereby
a creditor of a

government corporation, such change shall have no legal effect

whatsoever until such danger has been resolved; provided,
however, that nothing in this provision is intended to limit the
prerogative of the State to exercise, through the President, its
police power to the fullest extent, it. in her sound judgement,
such kind of exercise is warranted by the circumstances them
prevailing.

SEC. 21. £gm
lz._Cug
The provisions of this
Executive Order are declared to be separable and if any provision
or the application thereof is hold invalid or unconstitutional,
the validity of other provisions shall not be affected.
330. 22. hugj_.g1
.
Presidential Decree No. 2029
dated February 4, 1986 and Letter of InstructionNo. 1620 of even
date are bereby repealed jg 1219. All othor laws, decreeso,
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orders,
proclsatious,
corporatecharters, rules and regulations
ad parts thereof, which are-ilconsisteut with any of the
provisiome
ot this *xecutive Order are bereby repealed or
soditied
accordingly.

$s0. 232

take eftect

i-ediately upon its

TttstiillxJlsus
This
Executive
Order *hall

approval.

APPROYIN in the City of Manila, Philippioon,
thia .
day
of____________,
int the year ot Our Lord, Nineteen Nundred and
a ighty ----------

CORAZONC. AQUINO
President of tbh Philippines
By the President:

JOIIR P. ARROYO

ExecutiveSecretary

